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REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

Fortuna City Council 

Monday, January 16, 2017 at 6:00 P.M. 

621 11th Street at Fortuna City Hall 

We May Disagree, But We Will Be Respectful of One Another 
All Comments Will Be Directed to the Issue at Hand, and Addressed to the City Council 

Personal Attacks are Unacceptable 
 

The City Council May Take Action on any Item on this Agenda. 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER / FLAG SALUTE / ROLL CALL      6:00 PM 
 

Council  Staff  
Council Member Tiara Brown Interim City Manager Randy Mendosa 
Council Member Dean Glaser Deputy City Clerk Siana Emmons 
Council Member Doug Strehl Director of Public Works Merritt Perry 
Mayor Pro Tem Tami Trent  Deputy Director of Community Development Liz Shorey 
Mayor Sue Long  

 
II. PRESENTATIONS/PROCLAMATIONS 

 Fortuna School Choice Week Proclamation 
 National Mentoring Month Proclamation 
 Fortuna Fire Protection District Update- Fire Chief Lon Winburn 
 Fortuna Police Department Update- Police Chief Bill Dobberstein 

 
III. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

Members of the Public may be heard at this time on any item within the subject matter jurisdiction of the 
City that is not on the Public Meeting Agenda. It is the practice of this Council to hold public comment for 
every item of business on the agenda at the time that item is heard. If a speaker cannot stay for a particular 
item of business, they may be heard during this time. Comments concerning the Consent Calendar may 
also be heard at this time. Speakers addressing the Council will be limited to 3 minutes per speaker. Be 
advised that, by law, the City Council can only deliberate or take action on items that are included on the 
agenda. 

 
IV. CONSENT CALENDAR  

These matters are routine in nature and are usually approved by a single vote.  Any member of the Council 
may pull a particular item for further discussion. 
 
1. City Council Minutes – January 3, 2016 (Regular Meeting), January 5, 2017 (Special Meeting)  
2. Administrative Department Monthly Report for December 2016 
3. Community Development Department Monthly Report for December 2016 
4. Finance Department Monthly Report for December 2016 (Included with City Manager’s Report) 
5. Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for December 2016 
6. Police Department Monthly Report for December 2016 
7. Public Works Monthly Report for December 2016 
8. River Lodge Monthly Report for December 2016 
9. Report of Disbursements 
10. Consideration of Claim Filed by Patrik Griego, Esq., Janssen Malloy, LLP on behalf of Marcia Kitchen 
11. Authorize Lease Agreement with the California Department of Fish & Wildlife to Place and 

Access a Conex (shipping container) at the Corporation Yard Facility 
12. Authorize Ratification of the Fortuna Fire Protection Districts Ordinance 2016-2017-1 which 

adopts the California Fire Codes and the International Fire Code Standards; Resolution 2017-02 
13. Consideration of Claims Filed by Zachary Zwerdling on behalf of Joe and Jevin Kitchen 
14. Ratification of Mayor Sue Long’s Request for Appointment to the Governing Board for the 

North Coast Unified Air Quality Management District (NCUAQMD) 
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V. BUSINESS 

A. Public Hearing: Consider Amending Fortuna Municipal Code Replacing Section 17.06.190; Traffic 
Impact Fees, of Chapter 17.06 of Title 17: Zoning to Establish the Authority and Procedure for Adopting 
a Traffic Impact Fee. First Reading of Ordinance 2017-729 

B. Public Hearing: Amend the Fortuna Municipal Code Title 3 Chapter 3.13 Section 3.13.180; Independent 
Community Oversight Committee; Hold the First Reading of Ordinance 2017-728 

C. Establish the Duties, Responsibilities and Terms of the Independent Community Oversight Committee 
(Committee) for Measure E; Resolution 2017-02 

D. Approval of the Mayor’s Appointments to the Independent Community Oversight Committee 
(Committee) for Measure E  

E. Council Review and Discussion of Commission Applications and Approval of Mayor’s Appointment of 
Commission Seats for the Planning Commission, Historical Commission and Parks & Recreation 
Commission 

VI. CITY MANAGER REPORT, PENDING LEGISLATION AND CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 
VII. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 At this time, members of the Council may consider or request items to be placed on a future agenda through 

a consensus of the majority. 
 
VIII. CITY COUNCIL REPORTS AND COMMENTS 

   
 Council Member Tiara Brown Fortuna Business Improvement District 
 Council Member Dean Glaser  Parks & Recreation Commission, Redwood Coast Energy Authority 

 Council Member Doug Strehl Humboldt County Association of Governments, Historical Commission 

 Mayor Pro Tem Tami Trent Humboldt Transit Authority, Indian Gaming Commission, League  
of California Cities Public Safety Commission  

 Mayor Sue Long Redwood Region Economic Development Corporation, Local Agency 
Formation Commission, League of California Cities Legislative Committee 
& Housing, Community, and Economic Development Committee   

 

 Members of the Public may be heard on any item on the Closed Session Agenda.  Speakers addressing the 
Council will be limited to 3 minutes per speaker. Be advised, by law the City Council cannot deliberate or 
take action on issues presented during Oral Comments that are not shown on the Agenda. 

 
IX. ADJOURN TO CLOSED SESSION 

 

1. PUBLIC EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT- pursuant to Section 54957 of the Government Code; 
Title: City Manager. 

2. PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT, pursuant Section 54957of the California Government Code. Title: 
Public Works Director 

3. PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT, pursuant Section 54957of the California Government Code. Title: 
Police Chief 

4. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL – ANTICIPATED LITIGATION, Initiation of 
litigation pursuant to paragraph (4) of subdivision (d) of section 54956.9: 1 Case (NPDES 
Permit- Wastewater System) 
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X. REPORT OUT AND ADJOURN 
Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957.5, any non-confidential documents or writings that the City 
distributes, less than 72 hours before a regular meeting, to all or a majority of the legislative body's members 
must be made available to members of the public at the same time as the distribution. Documents and 
information related to the agenda topics are available for review at City Hall, 621 11th Street, between the 
hours of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Members of the public are invited to come to the meeting and comment.  In 
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this 
meeting, please contact the City Clerk at 725-7600. Notification prior to the meeting will enable the City to 
make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. 
 

         Linda McGill, CMC 
         City Clerk 
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In Recognition and Support of  

Fortuna School Choice Week 

January 22 – 28, 2017 

WHEREAS, all children in Fortuna should have access to the highest-quality education possible; 
and 

WHEREAS, Fortuna recognizes the important role that an effective education plays in preparing all 
students in Fortuna to be successful adults; and 

WHEREAS, quality education is critically important to the economic vitality of Fortuna; and 

WHEREAS, Fortuna is home to a variety of high quality public and nonpublic schools from which 
parents can choose for their children, in addition to families who educate their children in the home; and 

WHEREAS, educational variety not only helps to diversify our economy, but also enhances the 
vibrancy of our community; and 

WHEREAS, Fortuna has many high-quality teaching professionals in all types of school settings 
who are committed to educating our children; and, 

WHEREAS, School Choice Week is celebrated across the country by millions of students, parents, 
educators, schools and organizations to raise awareness of the need for effective educational options. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Sue Long, by virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor of the City of 
Fortuna that January 22-28, 2017 is Fortuna School Choice Week in the City of Fortuna.  

SIGNED this 16th day of January, 2017 at the City of Fortuna, in the State of California, and in 
witness thereof, the seal of Fortuna. 
 
 

_________________________ 
Sue Long, Mayor 
City of Fortuna 
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In Recognition and Support of 
National Mentoring Month 

January 2017 

WHEREAS, January is National Mentoring Month and provides an opportunity to raise community awareness of the 
importance of mentoring and recognize the efforts of mentoring programs, the mentors and their mentees; and 

WHEREAS, Big Brothers Big Sisters of the North Coast celebrates 48 years of service to over 4,000 youth in 
Humboldt County who have needed and wanted mentors; and 

WHEREAS, the future of Fortuna rests on the success of its children and youth; and 

WHEREAS, a mentor is a caring, consistent presence who devotes time to a young person to help develop personal 
strength and achieve their potential through a structured and trusting relationship; and 

WHEREAS, quality mentoring encourages positive choices, promotes self-esteem, supports academic achievement and 
introduces young people to new ideas; and 

WHEREAS, research shows that young people who are matched with a caring adult through a quality mentoring 
program are: 46% less likely to use illegal drugs, 27% less likely to start drinking, 52% less likely to skip school, and are 
more trusting of their parents or guardians; and, 

WHEREAS, youth development experts agree that mentoring is critical to the social, emotional and cognitive 
development of youth, helping them navigate the path to adulthood more successfully; and, 

WHEREAS, our community has a number of individuals, teachers, community volunteers, and so many other who 
support the mentoring movement and work selflessly to improve our children’s odds for success; and, 

WHEREAS, we appreciate all the efforts of these past and present local heroes and say “thank you” for supporting 
children facing challenging circumstances. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Sue Long, by virtue of the authority vested in me as Mayor of the City of Fortuna proclaim 
that January 2017 is National Mentoring Month in the City of Fortuna and I encourage all citizens of Fortuna to promote 
the creation and expansion of quality mentoring programs to equip young people with the tools needed to lead healthy 
and productive lives, and for the residents of Fortuna to honor the role models in their lives by becoming mentors to youth 
in their community.  

SIGNED this 16th day of January, 2017 at the City of Fortuna, in the State of California, and in witness thereof, the 
seal of Fortuna. 
 

 
_________________________ 
Sue Long, Mayor 
City of Fortuna 
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I. CALL TO ORDER:   
Mayor Long called the Public Session to order at 6:00 PM 
 
FLAG SALUTE:  
Council Member Glaser led the salute to the flag.  

 
ROLL CALL    

Council  Staff  
Council Member Tiara Brown Interim City Manager Randy Mendosa 
Council Member Dean Glaser City Clerk/Human Resources Manager Linda McGill 
Council Member Doug Strehl Deputy Director of Community Development Liz Shorey 
Mayor Pro Tem Tami Trent  City Engineer/Public Works Director Merritt Perry 
Mayor Sue Long     

 
II. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  

There being no comment Mayor Long closed this public comment section.  
 

III. CONSENT CALENDAR   
 

1. City Council Minutes – December 5, 2015 (Regular Meeting) MO-2017-01 
2. Report of Disbursements MO-2017-02 

 
CITY COUNCIL ACTION:  Approve Consent Calendar Items 1&2 
Council Member Brown moved, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Trent. Voice Vote.   
 
AYES: Council Member Brown, Glaser, Strehl, Mayor Pro Tem Trent, Mayor Long 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 
Motion Carried 5-0  
 

IV. BUSINESS 

A. APPROVAL OF AN AMENDED FULL TIME CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY 
SCHEDULE FOR FISCAL YEAR 2016/2017; RESOLUTION 2017-01 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends the Council adopt Resolution 2017-01 approving an amended Fiscal Year 
2016/2017 Full Time Salary Schedule and increasing the salary range for the Finance Director 
position. 
 
STAFF REPORT:   
The City Council received a written and oral report from Interim City Manager Mendosa 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT:   
There being no comment Mayor Long closed this public comment section. 
 
CITY  COUNCIL ACTION:  
Council Member Glaser moved, seconded by Council Member Strehl to adopt Resolution 2017-01, 
A Resolution Of The City Council of the City Of Fortuna Amending The Full Time Classification 
And Salary Schedule For Fiscal Year 2016/2017 

Minutes of the Fortuna City Council 
Regular Meeting  

Tuesday, January 03, 2017 - 6:00 p.m., Fortuna City Hall  
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AYES: Council Member Glaser, Strehl  
NOES: Council Member Brown, Mayor Pro Tem Trent, Mayor Long 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 
Motion Not Carried 3-2 
 
CITY  COUNCIL ACTION:  
Mayor Pro Tem Trent moved, seconded by Council Member Strehl to adopt Resolution 2017-01, A 
Resolution Of The City Council of the City Of Fortuna Amending The Full Time Classification And 
Salary Schedule For Fiscal Year 2016/2017 with the following changes: 

1. The Finance Director salary shall match that of Crescent City $78,183 - $98,037 
2. The word contract is removed from the salary schedule for this position 

 
AYES: Council Member Brown, Glaser, Strehl, Mayor Pro Tem Trent, Mayor Long 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 
Motion Carried 5-0 by Resolution 2017-01 
 

B. DETERMINATION THAT A COMBINATION RETAIL STORE AND CAR WASH IS 
CLASSIFIED AS A PRINCIPALLY PERMITTED USE IN THE FREEWAY 
COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICT 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Receive the staff report and make a determination that a combination retail store and car wash is a 
principally permitted use allowed within the Freeway Commercial (FC) zoning district.  
 
STAFF REPORT:   
The City Council received a written and oral report from Deputy Director of Community 
Development Shorey 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT:   
Planning Commissioner Jason Davis spoke and explained to the Council why the Planning 
Commission took the action they did. He explained that if it had been presented as a conditional 
use it would have been approved.  John Egan spoke about the project and his desire to see the 
project allowed as principally permitted. He said he feels the process needs to be changed. Dennis 
Wendt spoke of his frustration with the restrictions or zoning that have not been changed in the 4 
or 5 years since it was voted on to change it. He said something needs to happen to allow business 
to go in the River Walk area. Alan Baird said he feels that other businesses have been approved 
and have gone into that area that should not have been allowed. He feels staff should be working to 
make things happen. John Egan said he thinks this is just a zoning change and does not require a 
general plan amendment. There being no further comment Mayor Long closed this public comment 
section. 
 
CITY  COUNCIL ACTION:  
Council Member Strehl moved, seconded by Council Member Brown to find that the car wash and 
retail store are principally permitted in the Freeway Commercial district. Voice vote. 
 
AYES: Council Member Brown, Strehl, Mayor Pro Tem Trent, Mayor Long 
NOES: Council Member Glaser 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 
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Motion Carried 4-1 by MO-2017-03 

 

V. CITY MANAGER REPORT, PENDING LEGISLATION AND CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

VI. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
 None  
 
VII. CITY COUNCIL REPORTS AND COMMENTS 

 
 Council Member Tiara Brown Fortuna Business Improvement District 

 Council Member Dean Glaser  Parks & Recreation Commission, Redwood Coast Energy 
Authority 

 Council Member Doug Strehl Humboldt County Association of Governments, Historical 
Commission 

 Mayor Pro Tem Tami Trent Humboldt Transit Authority, Indian Gaming Commission, 
League of California Cities Public Safety Commission  

 Mayor Sue Long Redwood Region Economic Development Corporation, Local 
Agency Formation Commission, League of California Cities 
Legislative Committee & Housing, Community, and Economic 
Development Committee   

 
VIII. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  

There being no comment Mayor Long closed this public comment section. 
 

IX. ADJOURN TO CLOSED SESSION 
 
Council Member Brown moved, seconded by Council Member Glaser to adjourn at 7:30 PM. Voice 
Vote. Motion Carried 5-0 

 
1. PUBLIC EMPLOYEE APPOINTMENT – pursuant to Section 54957 of the Government Code; 

Title: City Manager 
 

X. REPORT OUT AND ADJOURN 
 
1. No Reportable Action 
 
Council Member Brown moved, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Trent to adjourn at 8:15 PM. Voice Vote. 
Motion Carried 5-0 

 
Respectfully submitted by, 
Linda McGill CMC 
City Clerk 
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I. CALL TO ORDER:   
Mayor Long called the Public Session to order at 8:30 AM  

 
FLAG SALUTE:  
Mayor Long led the salute to the flag.  

 
ROLL CALL    

 Council  Staff  
Council Member Tiara Brown Interim City Manager Randy Mendosa 
Council Member Dean Glaser City Clerk Linda McGill 
Council Member Douglas Strehl  
Mayor Pro Tem Tami Trent  
Mayor Sue Long  

 
II. ORAL COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC  

There were no comments and Mayor Long closed the public comment section. 

VII. COUNCIL BUSINESS  
 

A. CITY COUNCIL WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS WITH APPLICANTS FOR 
THE MEASURE E OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE AND DISCUSSING THE 
APPOINTMENTS TO BE MADE AT THE REGULAR MEETING ON JANUARY 16, 2017. 

 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
There being no comment Mayor Long closed this public comment section. 

CITY COUNCIL ACTION: 
No formal action was taken. Council interviewed 19 applicants for the Measure E Oversight 
Committee and discussed their choices for the appointments to be made at the January 16, 2017 
regular meeting. 
 

VIII. ADJOURN 
Council Member Brown moved, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Trent to adjourn at 1:52 PM. Voice Vote. 
Motion Carried 5-0  

 
 

 
Respectfully submitted by, 
Linda McGill CMC 
City Clerk 

Minutes of the Fortuna City Council 
Special Meeting  

Thursday, January 5, 2017 – 8:30 a.m., Fortuna City Hall  
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Calendar Item 

 

DATE:     January 16, 2017 
 
TO:      Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
  
FROM:     Linda McGill, City Clerk/Human Resources Manager 
 
THRU:     Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Administration Department Monthly Report for December 2016 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Receive report as an informational item.  
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The Administration Department monthly report encompasses the following divisions:  
 
CITY ATTORNEY  

The City Attorney billing for the month of November and December will be included in the monthly 
Administration Report for January. 
 

CITY CLERK DIVISION  
The City Clerk’s Office prepares the Council meeting agenda, publishes, posts, and mails legal notices, 
completes arrangements to ensure an effective meeting, administers conflict of interest filing requirements 
pursuant to State law, and administers contracts and agreements. Additionally, the Office maintains the 
City’s municipal code and the City seal, conducts bid openings for City projects, provides Notary services 
for City-related business matters, and is the central repository of the official records of the City and makes 
such information available pursuant to the Public Records Act. The Office also maintains and indexes the 
original minutes, Ordinances, Resolutions, deeds, easements, liens, bonds, contracts, and other vital 
records.  
 
City Council Meetings 
Council Meeting Date Agenda Items Processed 
December 6, 2016 10 
December 19, 2016 14 

Totals 24 
 
City Clerk’s Office Key Duties December 
Public Records Act Requests 3 
General Information Requests 25 – 30 per day, average 
Ordinances 1 
Resolutions 2 
Minutes Prepared 2 
Notary Services Provided 19  
Claims for Damages Filed 2 
FPPC Filings: 0 
Legal Publications 0 
Notices Posted (Public Hearing, Agenda, Ordinance, etc.) 3 
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RISK MANAGEMENT / HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION  
 
Risk Management 
There are 5 open liability claims as of December 31, 2016. There were 3 claims closed in December. 
 
Citywide employee safety training is ongoing with monthly trainings sent to City Hall and Police 
employees and weekly trainings held for Public Works staff.  
 
Human Resources 
One recruitment was opened in November for the position of Community Services Officer/Dispatcher. The 
Conference Center Worker recruitment was extended to December 23, 2016. A conditional offer of 
employment was given to Stephen Harrison for the Police Officer Position, his background check and 
physical are still in the process of being completed.  
 
There are 19 open Workers Compensation claims as of December 31, 2016 and no claims were closed.  
 
Staff continues to work on updating the administrative policy manual and individual personnel policies, job 
descriptions, personnel processes and an update of the personnel rules and regulations as time permits.  
 
Through our REMIF Humboldt Employment Relations Consortium (ERC) with Liebert Cassidy Whitmore 
(LCW), there are 8 half day trainings scheduled throughout the year pertaining to various matters related to 
employment relations. 

 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY DIVISION  

 
City of Fortuna Facebook Page Statistics 
The City Facebook page now has 1,083 likes. 
 
City Website Statistics (www.friendlyfortuna.com) 
There were 7,129 unique visitors to the City website in December with 14,485 page views. Employment 
Opportunities, Police Department, and Online Bill payments had the most visitors for the month. 

 
Computer/Network  
Nylex spent a total of 38.5 hours for the month of December working on various issues throughout the City 
network. The average time Nylex spends working for the City of Fortuna is 30 to 40 hours a month. Nylex 
is working with staff to develop a replacement schedule and complete inventory of computers citywide.  
 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive monthly Administration Division Report.  Consent Agenda Vote. 
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Agenda Item 

 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Liz Shorey, Deputy Director of Community Development 
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Community Development Department Monthly Report for December 2016 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Receive report as an informational item. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
Attached is the Monthly Community Development Department Report for December 2016. The following attached 
tables provide detailed descriptions of the monthly activities of the Department. 

 
ACTIVITIES & ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
List of activities and recent accomplishments of the Department. 
  
GENERAL PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 
List of the current status and progress made in the implementation of the Fortuna General Plan 2030 
programs. 

 
DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION ACTIVITY 
Status of development projects that have been submitted and either approved or in process, including those 
activities considered by the Planning Commission and the Zoning Administrator.  
 
SUBDIVISION STATUS REPORT  
Subdivisions that have been approved but not yet finalized, and status of improvement plan and/or final map 
review process.  
 
BUILDING PERMIT ACTIVITIES 
The Building Department’s report for the month’s permits and valuation is attached.  
 

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive monthly Community Development Department Report. Consent Agenda Vote. 
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ONGOING ACTIVITIES & ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

 Open Door’s permit for grading and site improvements has been issued and grading and site work 
has been ongoing. Building plan review is complete (including third-party review, City 
Engineering and Planning Division review, and Fortuna Fire District review) and the building 
permit was recently issued. Inspections by the Building Department will be a significant 
undertaking in the coming months.  

 Greens Pharmacy building permit has been issued, and building activity and inspections are 
underway.  

 The McLean Foundation has submitted a conditional use application for a community center on 
36.7 acres located on Newburg Road adjacent to Newburg Park. Staff has circulated the project 
referral to local agencies, and circulated the Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration to the 
State Office of Planning and Research (in compliance with the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA)) for the required 30 days. Once comments are received and responded to, the project 
will be scheduled before the Planning Commission for consideration. Staff is tentatively expecting 
a hearing in February. 

 A total of 21 building permits were issued in December, including one single family residence, 
one new accessory structure, four residential remodels, two commercial remodels, and 17 permits 
for mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and roofing (see full building division report, attached). 
Value of improvements is $571,463. 

 Building permit totals for the entire year 2016 include: 367 building permits issued; 29 permits 
issued for new residential units; $17,666,318 in building valuation; $236,918.44 in building permit 
fees paid 

 The Fortuna Zoning Map is now available on the City Website for public use. The “Zoning Map” 
button can be found under both the Community Development and Planning Division tabs.  

 Code compliance: Staff is monitoring approximately 10 code compliance cases, and actively 
enforcing several cases.  Several enforcement hearings have recently been held, and notices to 
abate have been issued; staff is monitoring abatement by the property owners.  

 Fortuna Trailer Park: The state inspector from the Department of Housing and Community 
Development (HCD) is investigating the health and safety conditions at Fortuna Trailer Park, and 
HCD has issued a compliance order to the park. Violations consist of trash, abandoned cars, car 
parts, and substandard living conditions. The inspector made his second visit on November 2nd, 
and reported to City staff that there has been moderate progress in the clean-up and some 
troublesome tenants have been or are in process of being evicted. The inspector anticipates a third 
visit in late January, which could give the park an additional 30 day clean-up period, followed by a 
last inspection and final determination approximately 30 days after that. 

 City staff is continuing to support several businesses interested in new commercial development 
within the City by providing site information, permit process information, and scheduling.  

 Other ongoing tasks completed this month: 

o Held several pre-application meetings to provide early guidance to project proponents. 

o Met with City departments for review and input on various ongoing City projects. 

o Reviewed and issued approximately 9 business licenses.  

o Responded by phone and at the counter to numerous requests for information needed for 
property purchases, building permits, permitted and allowable activities, business feasibility, 
permit inquiries, and related inquiries.  
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GENERAL PLAN IMPLEMENTATION  
The following program activities are underway. 

 Strongs Creek Annexation: On September 21st, LAFCo considered the City’s annexation 
application and approved annexation of 21 parcels and 83 acres of land along Newburg Road and 
North Loop Road. Once all terms and conditions are complied with, a Certificate of Completion will 
be recorded and then filed with the State Board of Equalization, and the annexation will take effect. 
LAFCo staff expects the conditions to be completed in the next few months. 

 Design Review The Planning Commission and Council met in a joint session on January 10, 2017, 
to discuss the draft guidelines prepared by the Commission and identify the next steps that are 
needed to finalize the draft guidelines. The Council has agreed to review them and provide 
comments back to the Commission.  

 The Traffic Impact Fee nexus study and ordinance have been adopted and first reading held. The 
item had been placed on hold until a full council is seated. The hearing is scheduled for January 16th. 

 Riverwalk Commercial Rezone The Council has given staff direction to proceed with the rezone 
expanding allowable uses to include general retail. Staff is preparing a scope of work to identify 
necessary steps, and expects to move the rezone forward in the next several months.  

 The housing element has been updated, with a draft review copy sent to the State Housing and 
Community Development Department (HCD). City staff is responding to HCD’s comments, and 
then will schedule public hearings, public input, and adoption by the Council. 

 Marijuana Ordinance should be considered by the public, Commission, and Council, as the current 
prohibition was adopted as a short-term response to State restrictions. Staff will be bringing this 
forward as time and other responsibilities allow.  

 Quimby Fee At the request of the Parks and Recreation Commission, Planning staff has assisted the 
Parks Department on a proposed Quimby Act parks acquisition fee (development impact fee), which 
would implement General Plan policies. The City Manager has not prioritized this task. 

Given the understaffing of Community Development based on budget constraints, Staff can work with the City 
Manager to identify support from outside resources if necessary to facilitate the many projects and tasks that 
are expected through 2016-17. Staff’s immediate priority continues to be current development projects and 
responding to the needs of homeowners, developers, business owners, real estate agents and other 
professionals, and the general public. 
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Development Activity/Planning Report for December 2016 
Updated 1/10/17 

PROJECTS RECENTLY ACTED UPON: Submittal Complete Status 
Subject: Conditional use permit and design review application for construction 

of a new mixed use (1,440 office space and six multifamily residential 
units).  

Applicant:      Will Adams 
Project Site: North side of Main Street near Rohnerville Rd. 
Zoning: Commercial Thoroughfare (C-T) 

11/29/16 11/29/16 Considered by Planning 
Commission on 1/10/17. 
Continued for applicant to 
respond to traffic issues. 

Subject: Request for a Determination that a Combination Retail Store and 
Car Wash Development is a Principally Permitted Use in the 
Freeway Commercial (F-C) Zoning District  

Applicant:      John Egan 
Project Site: Vacant parcels on Riverwalk Drive 

11/16/16 11/16/16 Considered by Planning 
Commission on 12/13/16; 
determined not principally 
permitted. Reversed by Council 
on 1/3/17. 

PROJECTS SUBMITTED AND PENDING:    
Project: McLean Community Center on 36.87 acre vacant site to include 

community-based education, social activities, and recreation, as well 
as natural resource enhancements with a trail system, community 
garden, riparian protection, and wetland mitigation.  

Applicant:           McLean Foundation 
Project Site: Rohnerville Road and Newburg Road, adjacent to Newburg Park.  

11/30/16  Under review by City. Initial 
Study/Mitigated Negative 
Declaration under 30-day review 
per California Environmental 
Quality Act. 

Subject: Subdivision of a 1.9-acre parcel into three commercial parcels. 
Applicant:      Dennis Wendt and Wally Wright  
Project Site: 101 Gulliksen Drive  

4/7/16  Applicant having wetland report 
prepared per Calif. Dept. Fish & 
Wildlife request. 

The following projects are on hold by the applicant.    
Project: Hastings Minor Subdivision of 1.46 acres into three residential 

lots. 
Applicant:        Stephen Hastings  
Location: 2200 & 2204 Smith Lane 

1/20/14  Applicant responding to City 
review/correction letter. 

Project:             McKenney Conditional use permit & subdivision for 
development of a shopping center, 48,600 square feet of gross 
floor area on a 5.8-acre site, and a tentative map to create three 
parcels 43,385 square feet to 193,582 square feet in size.  Located 
northeast of Strongs Creek Drive and Fortuna Blvd. 

Applicant:       Kevin McKenny;  

9/6/12  City review letter dated 
10/17/12 requesting additional 
information for completeness  
and compliance with City 
standards and General Plan 
policies. 

Project: McKenney Subdivision of an approximately 10.7-acre lot into 20 
single family lots ranging in size from 10,025 to 93,124 square 
feet. 

Applicant:         Kevin McKenney 
Location:          Corner of Newburg Road and Elizabeth Barcus Way  

12/22/05  Staff review comments returned 
to applicant.  
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Subdivision Status Report 
(Approved projects, not yet completed) 

1/10/2017 
 
 
 

Jones/Dunn - Smith Lane – 24 
multifamily units 

8/8/06 2/7/17 Improvement plans approved.  

MacDonald - Ross Hill Road – 39 
lots 

8/21/06 8/20/17 
Improvement Plans approved. Some storm 
drainage installed. 

Mora Subdivision – 2nd Street 6/4/07 6/3/17 Tentative Map approved.  

Egan – River Ranch Road 6/25/13 6/26/15 
Final Map Recorded. Improvement agreement 
executed. Project at punch list phase. 

Jensen – Bartlett Lane 10/22/13 4/22/17 

Improvement plans approved, final Parcel 
Map approved. Lot line adjustment approved. 
Deed being prepared by surveyor so that 
map, LLA, and deed can be recorded.  

Grundman – Nelson Lane 9/22/15 9/21/17 Tentative Map approved. 

Redwood Memorial Foundation – 
Lot Split 

12/16/14 12/15/16 
Final Map recorded. Improvements to be 
complete during building permit phase. 

Gans – Newburg Road 3/10/15 3/9/17 Tentative Map approved. 

All applicants, upon project approval, have been provided with schedules showing the series of discretionary and non-discretionary 
extensions that are allowed by State legislation (SB 1185, AB 333, AB 208, and AB 116) and the Subdivision Map Act. The Map Act places 
responsibility for tracking expiration dates with the applicant. Upon project approval, applicants are provided with notification of 
expiration dates and renewal requirements. 
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Calendar Agenda Item 

 

DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Kevin Carter, Deputy Director of Public Works/Interim Parks and Recreation Director 
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager  
 
SUBJECT:   Parks & Recreation Monthly Report for December 2016 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Receive report as an informational item. 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
Administration  
 
(Prepared by Kevin Carter, Deputy Director of Public Works/Interim Parks & Recreation 
Director)  
 
During the month of November, Admin continued worked on multiple long term projects. A project 
which has been in consideration for a few years is a disc golf course. Staff located a potential site which 
also is the site of the Vancil Reservoir. The site is a thirteen acre wooded park like setting on a hillside. 
Staff brought the location to a Parks and Recreation Commission meeting and was directed to move 
forward with informational mailings to the neighboring property owners. During the regularly scheduled 
Parks and Recreation Meeting on December 12, 2016 the disc golf course was on the agenda as a 
discussion item to discuss next steps. A large showing of property owners was present to express their 
concerns for the potential use of this property. The concerns ranged from environmental, public safety, 
fire safety, traffic, legal access issues, errant discs, drainage, and maintenance. Staff has worked with the 
City Surveyor and was told access is available from Carson Woods Road, however neighbors are 
challenging this assessment. Staff will continue to work toward final resolution of this concern. Other 
locations are also being considered and will be brought to the Commission in the near future. 
 
Work continues on the Parks/Transit Office ADA Remodel. Plans were submitted for permit and once 
obtained the project will go out to bid for construction.  
 
Parks   
 
(Prepared by Pierre Cousineau, Parks Maintenance Lead Worker)  
 
Working in Rohner Park in the Depot Museum, staff cleaned up the mess created during the UV window 
installation and put displays back in order.  The last of the security lighting was installed in the attic and 
while upstairs staff retrieved Christmas decorations bringing them downstairs and set up in the various 
locations in the museum.  The toilet in the ADA men’s restroom was repaired in the Pavilion, outside in 
the park the south foot bridge was covered with roofing material due to complaints about the slippery 
moss.  Staff completed the yearly Playground Inspection Report for the Tot Lot and presently working on 
the main Playground.  The monthly pesticide report was compiled and sent into the Agriculture 
Department of California in Eureka and posts were installed by the hillside trails for the future Dog Leash 
signs due to be installed in January.  Due to the abundant rainfall the hillside drains were monitored and 
cleaned regularly.  Staff members also worked Don Wennerholm of Holmes Security on the new video 
security cameras installed at the cook shack.  In Newburg Park staff supported the Ice Rink, making sure 
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trash cans were empty and the restrooms cleaned and all members went through training for the new 
waterless urinals in the men’s restroom.  So far the urinals have worked out well having gone through a 
complete yearly cycle. 
 
In the outer regions of Parks domain, staff supported River Lodge events by removing signage from the 
Craft Faire and setting up signs, barricades and ADA parking for the annual Christmas singing 
extravaganza.  With the new carpet coming, staff removed forty brass plates for electric and information 
lines in the floor and replaced them after the installation was completed.  They helped set up Christmas 
decorations then before New Year’s Eve boxed and restored them, installed support brackets in the attic 
for the water piping of the fire suppression system and while in the attic monitored rat traps and water 
leaks as well as replacing air filters in the heating system.  A defective freezer was hauled away; a lock 
guard was installed on the Danco Room door, and all inside and outside burned out lamps were replaced. 
The wall fixtures across the front of the Lodge were replaced with LED lamps and as the others around 
the building fail, they will be replaced with the same.  
 
In the Monday Club, a sink in the restroom was reattached and sealed to the wall as someone got a bit 
carried away and in the City Library, heater air vent registers were cleaned, the thermostat cover replaced 
and the water faucet was repaired. One of the two heating furnaces in the Library stopped working and 
repairs are being looked into, more on that next month.         
 
Depot Museum 
 
(Prepared by Alex Service, Curator) 
 
December’s visitor total at the Fortuna Depot Museum was 184.  This is in the middle range of our recent 
December visitor totals.  Previous December visitation totals in recent years were: 2015: 98, 2014: 230, 
2013: 165, 2012: 306, 2011: 186, 2010: 320, 2009 (closed from Dec. 23 through the end of the month): 
36 and 2008: 62.  In December 2016 we welcomed California visitors from Arcata, El Cerrito, Eureka, 
Ferndale, Fortuna, Hydesville, Imperial Beach, Loleta, Los Angeles, Petaluma, Redway, Rio Dell, 
Sacramento and Scotia.  We also welcomed out-of-state visitors from Massachusetts, Minnesota, New 
Mexico, Oregon, Texas and Washington. 
 
December’s Relic Accumulators’ Club display featured club member’s collections of Christmas items 
from Scandinavia.  The Depot Museum’s holiday season displays, highlighting Christmas traditions from 
Italy and Portugal and a cookhouse feast from around 100 years ago, will remain on display through 
Sunday, January 8.  
 
Fortuna Transit  
 
(Prepared by Kathy Rexford, Parks and Recreation) 
 
Staff met with representatives performing the triennial audit for Transit. The final report will be 
represented in a future staff report. Due to staff being on extended leave, December 2016 Transit report 
will be included in next month’s report. 
 
Sports and Classes  
 
(Prepared by Kathy Rexford, Parks and Recreation) 
 
Nothing to report. 
  
 Continuous Facility Rentals 
 
(Prepared by Kathy Rexford, Parks and Recreation) 
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Due to staff being on extended leave, December 2016 Transit report will be included in next month’s 
report. 
 
Public Skating ~ Recreation Program  
 
(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 
 
The Fortuna Skating Rink was open for public skate in the month of December.  There were three public 
skate nights with an average attendance of nineteen.   We hosted fifteen private skate parties in December 
with an average attendance of nineteen at each.  The price for public skate is $5.50 for anyone six and up 
or $3.50 for anyone five or younger. This price includes your skate rentals. Public skate is open on 
Saturday nights from 6:30 pm – 9:30 pm. To book a private skate party, please call the park office at 725-
7620. 
 
Recreation Programs 
 
(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 
 
The parks department held a Recreation Program for the Winter Break from school. 
 We had over two hundred and forty over the twelve-day camp. Our next program will be in February.  
It will run from February 21st through February 24th, 2017.  The cost is $25 dollars a day or $18 for a half 
day. Sibling discounts will be available.  To correctly hire staff, you must pre-register your child. You 
may do so by contacting the park office at 725-7620 with the dates your child will be attending.  
 
Hot Shots Youth Basketball Program  
 
(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 
 
Registrations are being accepted for our Hot Shots Youth Basketball Program. Children ages six through 
the 4th grade are eligible to play. The price is $35.00 for the first child and $30.00 for siblings. 
Registration will be on going until the 6th of January, 2017. NO LATE SIGN UPS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED!  The program begins on January 28th and runs six consecutive Saturdays ending on March 
6th. Games will be played at the Fireman’s Pavilion in Rohner Park and at the Toddy Thomas School 
Gym.  Registration packets can be downloaded from the city website at friendlyfortuna.com or come in 
and see us at the park office located in the white house in Rohner Park.  
 
Community Service   
 
(Prepared by Toni Wilson, Recreation Supervisor) 
 
The Parks & Recreation Department currently has eleven people signed up to perform Community 
Service. Community Service workers completed 137.5 hours in the month of December. One person 
completed his hours this month.  The Community Service Work Program is a big part of our success. The 
workers help with trash pickup and maintenance projects in Rohner and Newburg Parks as well as the 
Treatment Plant and the River Lodge. Since the program started in 1997, there have been 48,742.25 
service hours completed in the City.  
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive Monthly Parks & Recreation Department Report. Consent Agenda Vote.   
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Calendar Agenda Item 

 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: William Dobberstein, Chief of Police 
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:      Police Department Monthly Report for December 2016 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Receive report as an informational item. 
  
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

The Fortuna Police Department has received body cameras through Watch Guard Video. The department 
purchased 10 body cameras, docking stations and a computer server to hold and store footage from the 
cameras. We have installed the server and computer for the cameras and are finalizing policy. We hope to 
have each patrol officer wearing a body camera while on duty by the end of January 2017.  

The FPD reminds the public that crime statistics and information on calls for service can be found at 
forpd.crimegraphics.com. 

During the month of December 2016, I was able to present several awards at our semiannual department 
meeting. The Fortuna Police Department Employee of the Year was Records Clerk Kendra Bailey; 
Officer of the Year was Officer Dennis Stevens and Officer James Jengeleski; Dispatcher of the Year was 
Dispatcher Kaitlyn Teasley and Volunteer of the Year was Rod Chukker. All award winners were 
selected by their peers through a secret vote. I am extremely proud of all of our employees and the 
contributions they make to this department. 

On December 9 2016, the FPD lead the Al Gray Electric Light Parade and provided traffic control for the 
event.  

The Fortuna Police Department has two candidates currently in background for the position of Police 
Officer. We anticipate one candidate starting in late January and the other in February 2017.   

On December 28, 2016 at about 11:00 AM a subject who was walking in Rohner Park called the Fortuna 
Police Department to report that as he walked by a vehicle parked in the park, he observed several 
subjects in the vehicle and one of the subjects was holding what appeared to be a handgun. Fortuna Police 
Officers responded and located vehicle near the basketball court at Rohner Park. While contacting the 4 
occupants of the vehicle, one of the officers saw a revolver in the lap of a backseat passenger. All four 
occupants were ordered out of the vehicle at gunpoint and detained.  

While conducting a pat down search on one of the subjects, Trystan Lewis, age 18 of Fortuna, the officer 
located a loaded Glock .40 caliber pistol concealed in his front waistband. While searching the vehicle, 
officers located a loaded .38 caliber revolver on the back seat of the vehicle where Lewis and Fernando 
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Martinez, age 19 of Fortuna, were seated. The subsequent investigation revealed that Martinez was in 
possession of the revolver. Officers also located Heroin and Methamphetamine inside the vehicle that was 
in the possession of Martinez. Martinez also had a Felony arrest warrant for Criminal Threats. 

Martinez and Lewis were booked into the Humboldt County Jail.  

The FPD has ordered two 2017 Police Interceptor patrol vehicles which should be delivered in February 
2017. The vehicles were primarily funded through a grant from the USDA Rural Housing Development 
program. The required city funds were provided through grant and asset seizure funds. The purchase of 
these vehicles will have no impact on the city’s general fund. These vehicles will replace two aging, high 
mileage patrol vehicles.  

During the month of December 2016, the FPD handled 1,611 calls for service, made 72 arrests and issued 
72 citations. The FPD has handled a total of 21,183 calls for service in 2016 compared to 20,250 in 2015.  

The Fortuna Police Department Facebook page now has 3,408 followers.   

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive Monthly Police Department Report. Consent Agenda Vote. 
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Agenda Item 

 

DATE: January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Merritt Perry, Public Works Director 
 
THRU: Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:   December 2016 Public Works Department/City Engineer Monthly Report 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Receive report as an informational item.  
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
Public Works Director/City Engineer  
 
Rohnerville Road STIP Project 
Construction of the Rohnerville Road STIP Project is complete Staff will be participating in an 
audit of that project being conducted by Caltrans on January 11th, and completing the closeout of 
the project over the next month.  Staff has resolved all outstanding issues that have been raised 
by property owners related to the project and continues to receive positive feedback on the 
project as a whole.  Issues raised by property owners within the project were mostly related to 
improving the driveway transitions from the new sidewalk to the existing driveway. 
 
Rohner Creek Flood Control Project Progress 
RCAA is working on planting of Phase A of the Rohner Creek Flood Control Project recently 
completed by Figas Construction.  The portion of the planting work funded by the Urban 
Streams Restoration Grant is complete.  Staff anticipates utilizing high rock crews with oversight 
by RCAA to complete the remainder of the planting of Phase A. Staff is still working on the 
award recommendation for Phase B to council.   
 
Eel River Groundwater Working Group 
The City Engineer has participated in the Eel River Groundwater Working Group which has 
been led by the County of Humboldt.  Based on the data and evaluation developed by the County 
and reviewed by the working group, it was concluded that the Basin is being managed 
sustainably for beneficial uses without undesirable results.   
 
On December 30, the County public works submitted a Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP) 
Alternative which was prepared in accordance with the implementing regulations and provides 
information demonstrating that the Basin has operated within its sustainable yield over a period 
of at least 10 years. The GSP Alternative is intended to accomplish the same goals as a full 
Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP), but does not require the formation and administration of 
a Groundwater Sustainability Agency and supports more streamlined planning efforts, which 
allows a more cost-effective use of limited resources.  The GSP Alternative is now being 
reviewed by the Department of Water Resources (DWR), and the County will receive comments 
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on the document when the review is complete. It will likely be several months before we hear 
back on DWR’s review of the Alternative. 
 
South School Safe Routes to School Project 
Staff is currently working on the preparation of a request for proposal for the preliminary 
engineering and design services for the Safe Routes to School Project centered around South 
School.  We anticipate releasing the RFP in late January or February. 
 
Sustainable Communities Grant – 12th and Kenmar Interchanges 
Staff and GHD presented the sustainable communities grant final report, which includes 
alternatives for improving the intersections at 12th Street and Kenmar Road with Highway 101, 
to the Humboldt County Association of Governments (HCAOG), the HCAOG Technical 
Advisory Committee and Caltrans Executive team.  The projects identified in the final report 
have been will be incorporated in to the HCAOG Regional Transportation Plan which is being 
updated this year.    It is hoped that providing a comprehensive study of the interchanges and 
developing alternatives that the City can work with the County, HCAOG and Caltrans work 
together toward the implementation of projects at those locations. 
 
Deputy Public Works Director --Prepared by Kevin Carter, Deputy Director of Public 
Works/Interim Parks & Recreation Director 
 
Monday Club ADA Ramp and Entry Project 
During the month of December, staff worked with PGE on design and scheduling of the 
relocation of the gas meter. The date has been set and the work will be completed by January 19. 
The contractor (Pacific Forge Construction) has been sent the notice to proceed, and will be 
starting the week of January 23rd.  
 
Park/Transit Office ADA Remodel Project 
Plans have been completed, and a building permit was applied for in December. The building 
department has presented their plans correction list, and those items have been addressed and 
resubmitted for final review. Once the permit is received the project will go out to bid for 
construction. A temporary office location will be the Recreation Hall will the main office is 
closed for construction. The dates of the construction are not known at this time but are expected 
to be within a couple of months. 
 
P Street Paving and Drainage Project 
The P Street Paving and Drainage Project consists of surfacing P Street from 12th Street to 14th 
Street. The project also includes fixing drainage issues which have resulted in the deterioration 
of the roadway surface, and includes drainage infrastructure which would capture the water on P 
Street and transport the water to existing structures on 11th Street via O Street. The project is 
being designed currently by Ontiveros and Associates, and is planned to be constructed early this 
summer. 
 
Utilities Division – Prepared by Chief Plant Operator 
 
Wastewater Treatment 

 Flows through the facility were 60.5 MG with a high flow of 3.4 MG on December 24th.  
Average flows through the facility were 1.9 MGD. There was one condition exceedence 
for low chlorine residual in the contact basin during the month.  
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 City staff worked with Downey Brand attorney Melissa Thorme and completed the 
review of the draft NPDES permit as well as other compliance issues. The draft permit is 
currently out for a 30-day public comment.  

 The CPO continues to provide administrative services to The City of Rio Dell while they 
search for a new CPO. 

 The CPO sat on an interview panel for the City of Arcata. 
 A Process Hazard analysis of process chemicals was performed at the WWTP as part of 

the City’s Risk Management Plan update. 
 There was a compost giveaway during the month which saw a slow but steady flow of 

local people taking advantage of the free compost. Bad weather deterred most but in the 
end we were able to give the remainder away to one of our permitted bulk locations. It’s 
estimated that approximately 150 cubic yards of compost was given away during the 
three week event. The next one will be in early spring. 

 
Water Treatment  

 29 MG was pumped from the wells to the distribution system in the month of December. 
Our water production in December was 3.2% higher than production from November 
(28.1 MG). December production was 2.7% lower than December of 2015 (29.8 MG) 
and 12% lower than the benchmark of December, 2013 (32.6 MG).  

 A tool was ordered this month to repair the leak at Vancil Reservoir and once staff is 
trained in the proper procedures the repair will be made and the reservoir will be put back 
into service. 

 The new pumps at the well site have been working really well and more efficiently. The 
City received about $3000 in cash energy rebates for switching to the more efficient 
pumps. 

 A Process Hazard analysis of process chemicals was performed at the well site as part of 
the City’s Risk Management Plan update.   

 All routine coliform tests came back negative.  
 

General Services and Streets - Prepared by the General Services Superintendent  
December brought nearly seven inches of rain and was again a busy month. Crews spent time 
preparing for and mitigating the rains; sand and sandbags were replenished in Rohner Park, 
drains were kept clean and flooded signs were put in place on barricades to warn drivers. 
Potholes were filled and windblown branches were cleaned up keeping the roadways safe.  
 
In between storms, alleys were graded in the downtown area.  Crews provided traffic control for 
the Downtown Open House and Christmas Lighted Parade.  Facility Maintenance crews 
completed the Vancil Reservoir repairs ensuring the integrity of the building. Crews also 
changed out banners and took down the Christmas decorations on Main Street. New flashing 
stop signs were installed on School Street at Wood Street raising awareness of the stop signs at 
that intersection.  
Other work included graffiti abatement, streetlight and traffic signal maintenance, sign 
maintenance, curb painting, the citywide street sweeping program and responding to calls for 
service as needed. 
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive Public Works Department Monthly Report.  Consent Agenda Vote. 
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Calendar Agenda Item 

 
DATE:  January 16, 2016 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Joanna Miranda, Conference Center Manager 
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:      River Lodge Conference Center and Fortuna Monday Club Monthly Report for 

December 2016  
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Receive report as an informational item.   
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
The River Lodge and Monday Club held a total of 39 events in December. Our weekends consisted of a 
variety of events.  We had two weddings, two baby showers, a birthday party and four annual events. The 
annual events included the Hydesville Church holiday service and dinner, Pierson’s Building Center and 
Simmons Timber holiday parties and the 40th Annual Fortuna Christmas Music Festival.  The Fortuna 
Garden Club and the Chamber weekly meetings also took place at the Monday Club. 
 
 The new carpet at the River Lodge was installed during the last week of December by Johnny’s Flooring.   
 
 Sales in the Gallery were $470 for the month of December.  
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive Monthly River Lodge & Monday Club Report. Consent Agenda Vote.   
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City of Fortuna      River Lodge & Monday Club          Event Schedule 
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Calendar Agenda Item 

 
DATE: January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and City Council Members 
 
FROM: Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager  
 
SUBJECT: Report of Disbursements 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Receive staff report of disbursements that were processed for the City of Fortuna and the Successor 
Agency (Fortuna Redevelopment Agency) if applicable, as an informational item only. 
 
REPORT OF DISBURSEMENTS: 

Disbursements were processed on January 3, 2017 in the following amount: 
 City of Fortuna      $  169,495.72 

 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 

Informational Item. Receive report by Consent Agenda Vote 

ATTACHMENTS: 

 Disbursements Detail Reports for January 3, 2017 
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REPORT. : Jan 03 17 Tuesday City of Fortuna PAGE: 001 
RUN .... : Jan 03 17 Time : 11 :44 Cash Disbursement Detail Report ID #: PY- DP 
Run By. : Racheal Henry Check Listing for 01-17 Bank Account. : 1020 CTL. : FOR 

Check Check Vendor Gross Discount Net ----------Payment Information----------
Number Date Number Na me Amount Amount Amount Invoice 1:1 Description 

----- --- - ----- ------------------------- ------------ ------------ ---------- -- ----------
058479 01 / 03/ 17 VOID VOI DED CHECK 

1191.83 . 00 1191.83 010317P UTILITY BILLING POSTAGE 
------------ ------------ ------------

Check Total . . . .... ... : 1191.83 . 00 1191.83 

058480 01 / 03 / 17 ADV01 ADVANCED SECURITY SYSTEM 73. 50 . 00 73. 50 361712 EVIDENCE MONITORING FY 20 
73. 50 . 00 73. 50 362492 CORP YARD SECURITY FY 201 

------------
Check Total .. . ..... . . : 147. 00 . 00 147. 00 

058481 01 / 03/ 17 AFL01 AFLAC PREMIUM HOLDING 1648. 78 . 00 1648. 78 121216 DECEMBER AFLAC 

058482 01 / 03/ 17 ASA02 ASAP LOCK & KEY 12. 81 . 00 12. 81 12751 SUPPLIES - PARKS 
19. 44 . 00 19.44 12756 KEYS - RIVER LODGE 

141. 80 . 00 141. 80 12759 BLDG REPAIR - NEWBURG PAR 
------------ ------------ ------------

Check Total. ... . ..... : 174.05 . 00 174.05 

058483 01 / 03 / 17 ATT01 AT&T 1334. 92 . 00 1334. 92 12163870 70772538700880 
171. 71 . 00 171. 71 12167577 70772575777924 

1623. 18 . 00 1623. 18 12167807 70772678077313 
------------

Check Total .......... : 3129.81 . 00 3129.81 

058484 01 / 03 / 17 ATT03 AT&T 38. 27 . 00 38.27 12167600 7077257600 

058485 01 / 03/ 17 ATT13 AT&T 69. 29 . 00 69. 29 9032427 2352715431013 

058486 01 / 03/ 17 BYW01 ERIC BYWATER 30. 00 . 00 30. 00 123116 PLANNING COMMISSION 12/ 13 

058487 01 / 03/ 17 CAL65 CALACT 460. 00 . 00 460.00 20170068 ANNUAL DUES - 2017 

058488 01 / 03 / 17 CAL69 CAL SIGNA L CORP 388. 80 . 00 388.80 6460 BYPASS SWITCH - STREETS 

058489 01 / 03 / 17 COU12 COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT 3769. 31 . 00 3769. 31 10751 COLD MIX ASPHALT 

058490 01/03/ 17 CRY01 CRYSTAL SPRINGS BOTTLED W 7. 50 . 00 7. 50 69665 WATER DELIVERY - PARKS 
37 . 50 . 00 37. 50 69822 WATER DELIVERY - CORP YAR 
7. 50 . 00 7. 50 72749 WA TER DELIVERY - PARKS 

------------ ------------ ------------
Check Total. . . . .. .... : 52. 50 . 00 52. 50 

058491 01 / 03/ 17 DAV03 JASON DAVIS 30. 00 . 00 30. 00 123116 PLANNING COMMISSION 12 / 13 
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REPORT.: Jan 03 17 Tu esday City of Fortuna PAGE : 002 
RU\i .... : Jan 03 17 Time : ll:44 Cash Di sbursement Detail Report ID tt : PY- DP 
Run By . : Rachea l Henry Check Listing for 01-1 7 Bank Account. : 1020 CTL. : FOR 

Ch eck Check Vendor Gross Discount Net ----------Payment Information----- -----
Number Da te Number Na me Amount Amount Amount Invoice 1:1 Description 

- ------- ------ ------------------------- ------------ ------------
058492 01/ 03/ 17 DIEOl DIESEL EMISSIONS SERVICE 93. 32 . 00 93. 32 424504 EMISSION CONTROL PARTS 

058493 01 / 03/ 17 EUR02 EUREKA OXY GEN CO 203. 04 . 00 203.04 434574 SERVICE FIRE SYSTEM - RIV 
-21. 34 . 00 - 21. 34 B070336C CREDIT RETURN 

------------ ------------
Check To tal. ....... . . : 181. 70 . 00 181. 70 

058494 01/ 03/ 17 FER06 FERNBRIDGE TRACTOR & EQ - 496. 16 . 00 - 496. 16 131536C CREDIT PART RETURN LESS R 
459. 89 . 00 459.89 133079 EQUIPMENT MAI NTENANCE - P 
104. 77 . 00 104. 77 135455 BATTERY - PARKS 

------------ ------------
Check Tota l. ...... ... : 68. 50 . 00 68. 50 

058495 01/ 03/ 17 FER1 4 FERGUSON ENTERPR ISES ij300 271. 88 . 00 271. 88 4776959 WATER HEATER REPAIR - RI V 

058496 01 / 03/ 17 FOR20 FORTUNA FEED & FARM SUPPY 71. 26 . 00 71. 26 532860 KENNEL SUPPLIES 
15. ll . 00 15. 11 533338 KENNEL SUPPLIES 

------------ ------------ ------------
Check Total ........ . . : 86 . 37 . 00 86. 37 

058497 01 / 03/ 17 FOR36 FORTUNA GLASS & PAINT 3. 95 . 00 3. 95 21013 PAINTI NG SUPPLI ES - STREE 

058498 01 / 03/ 17 FOR 55 FORTUNA ACE HAR DWARE A\iD 32 . 08 . 00 32. 08 257358 SUPPLIES - WASTEWATER 
19.86 . 00 19. 86 257420 BLDG MAINTENANCE - ~IONDA Y 
12.94 . 00 12. 94 257431 VALVE BOX - WATER 
20 . 51 . 00 20. 51 257473 SUPPLIES - PARKS 
21 . 59 . 00 21. 59 257489 THERMOSTAT - SHOP HEATER 
21. 15 . 00 21. 15 257492 BLDG MAINTENANCE - !)A RKS 
14. 03 . 00 14. 03 257590 BRASS HOSE - WATER 
41. 55 . 00 41. 55 257591 SHOP HEATER REPAIR 
10. 79 . 00 10. 79 257632 BLDG MAINTENANCE - PARKS 
14. 02 . 00 14. 02 257647 SHOP HEATER REPAIR 
32. 19 . 00 32. 19 257676 BLDG MAINTENANCE - PAV ILL 
26 . 73 . 00 26. 73 257706 JANITORIAL SUPPLIES - RI V 
62 . 79 . 00 62. 79 257744 SUPPLIES - PARKS 
14. 03 . 00 14.03 257783 BLDG MAINTENANCE - RIVER 
19.41 . 00 19.41 257812 BLDG MAINTENANCE - RIVER 
29 . 69 . 00 29.69 257820 SUPPLIES - WATER 
10. 78 . 00 10. 78 257833 BATTERY - WASTEWATER 
20 . 51 . 00 20. 51 257835 BLDG REPAIR - NEWBURG PAR 
25.47 . 00 25.47 257917 JANITORIAL SUPPLIES - PAR 
58. 30 . 00 58. 30 257918 GFI RECEPTACLE - IVIVTP 
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REPORT . : Jan 03 17 Tu esda y City of Fortuna PAGE: 003 
RUN . ... : Jan 03 17 Time : ll : 44 Cash Disbursement Detail Report ID tt: PY-DP 
Run By. : Racheal Henry Check Listing for 01 - 17 Bank Account . : 1020 CTL. : FOR 

Check Check Vendor Gross Discount Net ----------Payment Information----------
Number Date Number Name Amount Amount Amount Invoice J:t Description 

------------ ------------
------------ ------------

Check Total. .... . ... . : 508. 42 . 00 508. 42 

058499 01/ 03/ 17 FOR56 FORTUNA AUTO & TRUCK PART 43 . 06 . 00 43 .06 844510 HITCHPIN/ REDUCER SLEEVE -
94 . 98 . 00 94.98 845098 JACK - WATER 

200. 71 . 00 200. 71 845479 SNATCH BLOCK - SHOP 
305. 61 . 00 305. 61 845588 STARTER - WASTEWATER 
-84. 00 . 00 - 84. 00 845625C CREDIT CORE DEPOSIT 

6. 25 . 00 6. 25 846086 OIL FILTER - BUS 
70. 38 . 00 70. 38 846152 BRAKE PADS - BUS 
68 . 43 . 00 68 . 43 846171 BRAKE PADS - BUS 

------------ ------------
Check Total. . . . ...... : 705.42 . 00 705.42 

058500 01 / 03/ 17 GHD0 1 GHD INC 3801. 50 . 00 3801. 50 74282 ROHNER CREEK FLOOD PROJEC 
2457. 75 . 00 2457. 75 74284 ROHNER CREEK FLOOD PROJEC 
5258. 25 . 00 5258. 25 74285 ROHNER CREEK FLOOD PROJEC 
3735. 75 . 00 3735. 75 74576 SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL PHA 
1704.50 . 00 1704.50 74584 STIP/ HSIP TASK 4 PROJECT 

------------ --------- --- ------------
Check Total .......... : 16957. 75 . 00 16957. 75 

058501 01 / 03/ 17 GUT01 GUTIERREZ LAND SURVEYING 200. 00 . 00 200. 00 769 SMITH LOT LINE ADJUSTMENT 

058502 01 / 03/ 17 HEN01 HENSELL MATERI ALS 190. 32 . 00 190. 32 53631 3 SAND BAGS - STREETS 

058503 01 / 03/ 17 HOL07 HOLMES SECURITY, INC 75. 00 . 00 75.00 8826 PO SECURITY SRVS FY 2016/ 

058504 01 / 03/ 17 HOR01 HORIZON BUSI NESS PRODUCTS 17.49 . 00 17.49 158306 POSTERS - RIVER LODGE 
31. 83 . 00 31. 83 158322 SUPPLIES - RIVER LODGE 
9. 76 . 00 9. 76 158429 SUPPLIES - SR BUS 

12. 00 . 00 12.00 158680 SUPPLIES - SKATE 
41 . 46 . 00 41. 46 158759 SUPPLIES - PARKS 
12. 74 . 00 12. 74 158813 SUPPLIES - PARKS 
98 . 12 . 00 98. 12 158996 UPS SHIPPING - BLDG 

------------ ------------ ------------
Check Total . .. .... .. . : 223. 40 . 00 223.40 

058505 01 / 03/ 17 HUB02 HUB INTERNATIONAL 66 . 12 . 00 66. 12 120616 CROWL SPECIAL EVENTS INS 
100. 18 . 00 100. 18 120716 SIMERSON SPECIAL EVENTS I 

------------
Check Total. ..... .... : 166. 30 . 00 166. 30 

058506 01 / 03/ 17 HUM12 HUMMEL TIRE & WHEEL 14. 50 . 00 14. 50 224489 FLAT REPAIR - PARKS 
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REPORT. : Jan 03 17 Tu esday City of Fortuna PAGE : 004 
RUN ... . : Jan 03 17 Time : 11: 44 Cash Disbursement De tail Report ID t:t : PY- DP 
Run By. : Racheal Henry Check Lis ting for 01-1 7 Bank Account. : 1020 CTL. : FOR 

Check Check Vendor Gross Discount Net ----------Payment Information----------
Number Date Number Name Amount Amount Amount Invoice t:i Description 

------------ ---------- -------------------------
058507 01/ 03/ 17 HUM69 HUMBOLDT BAY COFFEE CO 45. 75 . 00 45. 75 183220 COFFEE 

91. 50 . 00 91. 50 183241 COFFEE - RIVER LODGE 
------------ ----- -------

Check To cal. .. . .... . . : 137. 25 . 00 137.25 

058508 01 / 03 / 17 JOH10 JOHN F. MAHANEY CO 20. 08 . 00 20.08 211858 SHOVEL - STREETS 

058509 01 / 03/ 17 JUM03 JUMPL INE, INC. WEB HOSTIN 110. 50 . 00 110.50 122416 WEB HOSTI NG 2017 

0585 10 01/ 03/ 17 KEE01 KEENAN SUPPLY CO - 320. 91 . 00 -320.91 9352067C CREDIT RETURN 
1543. 00 . 00 1543.00 93387732 ANGLE METER VAL VE/ STOPS 
221. 08 . 00 221. 08 93887733 WATER METERS 

------------
Check Total. ........ . : 1443. 17 . 00 1443. 17 

058511 01 / 03 / 17 KRA02 JOSEPH KRAV ITZ 30. 00 . 00 30. 00 123116 PLANNING COMMISSION 12/ 13 

0585 12 01 / 03/ 17 L&M01 L & M RENNER, INC 1870. 83 . 00 1870. 83 811307 FUEL 
18 16.59 . 00 1816. 59 811381 FUEL 
------ ------------ ------ ------

Check Total . . . . .. . . .. 3687. 42 . 00 3687. 42 

058513 01/ 03/ 17 LIE0 1 LIEBERT CASSIDY WHITMORE 895. 50 . 00 895. 50 120616 ERC MEMBERSHIP DUES 1/ 17-
306. 00 . 00 306.00 1431706 PROFESSIONAL FEES 

------------
Check Total . ... .. .... : 1201. 50 . 00 1201. 50 

058514 01 / 03/ 17 MER01 MERCER FRASER COMPANY 62254. 34 . 00 62254. 34 4 BERM PROJECT CCO 1, 2, 3 

058515 01/ 03/ 17 MIS01 MISSION LI NEN INDUS SERV 101. 53 . 00 101. 53 503839255 PARKS LINEN SERVICE 
93 . 96 . 00 93.96 503923026 CORP YARD LI NEN SERV ICE 
81. 35 . 00 81. 35 503923027 WASTEWATER LI NEN SERVICE 
61. 82 . 00 61. 82 503923034 PARKS/ RINK LI NEN SERVICE 
36. 32 . 00 36. 32 503940628 PO MAT SERVICE FY 2016/ 17 
99. 50 . 00 99. 50 503978236 CORP YARD LINEN SERV IE 
68 . 66 . 00 68.66 503978237 WASTEWATER LINEN SERVICE 
47 . 01 . 00 47.01 503978247 PARKS/ RINK LINEN SERVICE 

------------
Check Total. ... . . . . . . : 590. 15 . 00 590. 15 

058516 01 / 03/ 17 MOB0 1 KRIS MOBLEY 30. 00 . 00 30.00 123116 PLANNING COMMISSION 12/ 13 

058517 01/ 03/ 17 MO R1 3 JOHN MORRISON 30. 00 . 00 30.00 123116 PLANNING COMMISS ION 12/ 13 
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REPORT . : Jan 03 17 Tuesday City of Fortuna PAGE: 005 
RUN ... . : Jan 03 17 Time : 11:44 Cash Disbursement Detail Report ID 1:*: PY-DP 
Run By . : Racheal Henry Check Listing for 01-17 Bank Account. : 1020 CTL. : FOR 

Check Check Vendor Gross Discount Net ----------Payment Information----------
Number Da te Number \lame Amount Amount Amount Invoice !:* Description 

------------ ----------
058518 01 / 03 / 17 NBS01 NBS 1367. 00 . 00 1367.00 121600126 ASSESS DIST #1 FEES FY 20 

058519 01 / 03/ 17 NEN0 1 NENA 137. 00 . 00 137. 00 300033463 MEMBERSHIP DUES 2017 - PD 

058520 01 / 03/ 17 NFP02 NFP NATIONAL ACCOUNT SERV 112. 20 . 00 112.20 010117 JANUARY LIFE & AD&D 

058521 01 / 03 / 17 NOR0 1 NORTH COAST LABORATORIES 390. 00 . 00 390. 00 130991 LAB TESTS 
210. 00 . 00 210. 00 131010 LAB TESTS 
624.00 . 00 624.00 131040 LAB TESTS 

------------ ------------
Check Total. ...... .. . : 1224. 00 . 00 1224.00 

058522 01 / 03 / 17 NOR16 NORMANS CLEANERS 256. 17 . 00 256. 17 33418 RIVER LODGE LINEN SERVICE 
90. 82 . 00 90 . 82 33481 RIVER LODGE LINEN SERVICE 

164. 09 . 00 164. 09 33568 RIVER LODGE LINEN SERVICE 
------------ ------------

Check Total. . . . .... . . : 511. 08 . 00 511. 08 

058523 01 / 03 / 17 NOR33 NORTH COAST JOUR NA L 114. 00 . 00 114. 00 201625694 CSO/ DISPATCHER RECRUITMEN 
88. 00 . 00 88. 00 201626359 STREET MAINT WORKER RECRU 
88. 00 . 00 88.00 201627879 STREET MAINT WORKER RECRU 

114. 00 . 00 114.00 201627880 CSO/ DISPATCHER RECRUITMEN 
156. 00 . 00 156.00 2016CI127 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

------------
Check Total. ........ . : 560. 00 . 00 560. 00 

058524 01 / 03 / 17 NOR59 NO CALIFORNIA GLOVES 102.60 . 00 102.60 1968718 GLOVES - PD 

058525 01 / 03/ 17 NYL01 NY LEX . NET 3833. 00 . 00 3833. 00 2863 IT MAINTENANCE FY 2016/ 17 

058526 01/ 03/ 17 OCC02 OCCUPATIONA L, ENV IRONMENT 208. 00 . 00 208.00 2010294 PRE-EMPLOYMENT PHYSICAL 

058527 01 / 03/ 17 ORE05 0' REILLY AUTOMOTIVE STORE 86. 58 . 00 86. 58 149642 BATTERIES 
23 . 81 . 00 23. 81 150110 ICE SCRAPER/ SNOWBRUSH - S 

120. 75 . 00 120. 75 150218 REPAIR PARTS - STREETS 
54.91 . 00 54.91 150400 PARTS - STREETS 
65. 85 . 00 65.85 150401 JOINT/ SEAL - STREETS 

135. 95 . 00 135. 95 150778 BRAKE ROTOR/ DISC PADS - P 
143. 85 . 00 143.85 150816 REPAIR PARTS - PO/ STREETS 

------------
Check Total. ......... : 631. 70 . 00 631. 70 

058528 01 / 03 / 17 PAC03 PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC CO 22327. 32 . 00 22327. 32 12160845 46580260845 
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REPORT. : Jan 03 17 Tuesda y City of Fortuna PAGE: 006 
RUN .. . . : Jan 03 17 Time : 11 :44 Cash Di sbursement De ta il Report ID tt : PY-DP 
Run By. : Racheal Henry Check Listing for 01 - 17 Bank Account. : 1020 CTL. : FOR 

Check Check Vendor Gross Discount Net ----------Payment Information----------
Number Da te Number Name Amount Amount Amount Invoice # Description 

- --------- -------------------------
058528 01/03/ 17 PAC03 PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC CO 1. 71 . 00 1. 71 12162716 23664592716 

81. 36 . 00 81. 36 12163322 79545763322 
1405. 92 . 00 1405.92 12163881 58771943881 

10. 22 . 00 10.22 12166009 33454186009 
10. 22 . 00 10.22 12168897 65641318897 

101. 67 . 00 101. 67 12169662 43566719662 
221. 09 . 00 221. 09 12169729 17524449729 

------------ ------------ ------------
Check Total. . . ....... : 24159. 51 . 00 24159. 51 

058529 01 / 03/ 17 PAC18 PACIFIC ECOR ISK 600. 00 . 00 600.00 12742 LAB TESTS 

058530 01 / 03/ 17 PIE01 PIERSON BUILDI NG CENTER 21. 74 . 00 21. 74 580354 THERMOSTAT GUARD - LIBRAR 

058531 01 / 03/ 17 PIT01 PITNEY BOWES 271. 53 . 00 271. 53 2768908 POSTAGE MTR RENTAL FY 201 

058532 01/ 03/ 17 PLA01 PLATT 71. 28 . 00 71. 28 L093810 BULBS - RIVER LODGE 

058533 01/ 03/ 17 PRE06 PRECISION INTERMEDIA 30. 00 . 00 30. 00 163543 RL WEB HOSTI NG FY 2016/ 17 

058534 01/ 03/ 17 PRI04 PRI NTI NG EXPRESSIONS 1362. 20 . 00 1362. 20 8158 LETTERHEAD/ ENVELOPES / BUS T 
756. 14 . 00 756. 14 8163 AN IMAL CONTROL FORMS 

------------ ---- ------- - ------------

Check Total .. . ... . ... : 211 8. 34 . 00 2118. 34 

058535 01 / 03 / 17 RADOI RADIOSHACK CORPORATION 37. 79 . 00 37. 79 10072 KEYBOARD/ MOUSE - WAS TEWAT 

058536 01 / 03 / 17 RAYO I RAY'S FOOD PLAC E 58. 09 . 00 58.09 1722134 SUPPLIES - MUSE UM 
9. 83 . 00 9.83 1722198 KITCHEN SUPPLIES - RIVER 

------------ ------------
Check Total. . . . . .. . .. : 67. 92 . 00 67.92 

058537 01 / 03/ 17 RED09 REDI RENTS, INC 156. 60 . 00 156. 60 23766 WOOD JIPPER RENTAL - ROHN 

058538 01 / 03/ 17 RED15 REDDI NG FREIGHTLI NER 7. 11 . 00 7. 11 llFCHG FINANCE CHARGE - WASTEWAT 

058539 01 / 03/ 17 REM01 R. E. M. I. F. 184. 96 . 00 184.96 010117 JANUARY EAP 

058540 01/ 03/ 17 REM02 REMOTE SATELLITE SYSTEMS 48.95 . 00 48. 95 85128 SERVICE/ AIRTIME FEE FY 20 

058541 01 / 03/ 17 RES06 RESERVE ACCOUNT 2000. 00 . 00 2000. 00 122716 REPLENISH POSTAGE METER 

058542 01/ 03/ 17 RIV02 RIVERWA LK VETERI NA RY HOSP 186. 69 . 00 186. 69 104689 VET CARE - KENNEL 
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REPORT . : Jan 03 17 Tuesday City of Fortuna PAGE: 007 
RUN .... : Jan 03 17 Time : 11 :44 Cash Disbursement Detail Report ID i:t: PY- DP 
Run By. : Racheal Henry Check Listing for 01 -1 7 Bank Account . : 1020 CTL. : FOR 

Check Check Vendor Gross Discount Net ----------Payment Information--------- -
Number Date Numb er Name Amount Amount Amount Invoice i:t Description 

------ ------ ------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------- -------

058543 01 / 03/ 17 RON02 RON DUPRATT FORD 47 . 99 . 00 47. 99 927002 MODULE - PO 
266. 71 . 00 266. 71 930768 GRILLE ASSEMBLY - PO 

98. 20 . 00 98.20 931317 DEFLECTOR - UNIT i:t137 
-1 61. 44 . 00 - 161. 44 CM922119C CREDIT CORE RETURN 

------------ ------------ ------------
Check Tota l. ..... .. . . : 25 1. 46 . 00 251. 46 

058544 01 / 03/ 17 RWS01 RWS SERVICES 25. 16 . 00 25. 16 41290 PORTABLE RADIO EQUIP - PO 

058545 01 / 03/ 17 SAN15 SANDI PETERSON PHOTOGRAPH 398. 52 . 00 398. 52 121516 DEPT PHOTOS - PO 

058546 01 / 03/ 17 SEQ02 SEQUOIA GAS STATION 20 . 78 . 00 20. 78 28822 EQUIPMENT FUEL 
32. 52 . 00 32. 52 429649 EQUIPMENT FUEL 

------------ ------------
Check Total. ......... : 53. 30 . 00 53. 30 

058547 01 / 03/ 17 SIE03 SIERRA CHEMICAL CO -1650.00 . 00 - 1650.00 10013466C CHEMICAL DEPOSIT REF UND 
- 825. 00 . 00 -825. 00 10013638C CHEMICAL DEPOSIT REFUND 

535 . 99 . 00 535. 99 10042217 CHEMICALS 
282 . 91 . 00 282. 91 10042218 CHEMICALS 

45 79. 61 . 00 4579. 61 10042340 CHEMICALS 
3577 . 23 . 00 3577. 23 10042341 CHEMICALS 

------------
Check Total. ...... .. . : 6500. 74 . 00 6500. 74 

058548 01/ 03/ 17 SIM01 YETZIRAH SIMERSON 250. 00 . 00 250.00 121616 PARK DEPOSIT REF UND 

058549 01 / 03 / 17 SIROl SIRCHIE FINGER PRINT LAB 245. 10 . 00 245 . 10 281464IN EVIDENCE SUPPLIES 

058550 01 / 03/ 17 SIX01 SIX RIVERS PORTABLE TOILE 40 .00 . 00 40. 00 6CB00548 CLEANING SERVICE - IVWTP 

058551 01 / 03/ 17 SIX02 SIX RI VERS COMMUNICATIONS 2841. 31 . 00 2841. 31 1612006 MDC 1200 DECODER INSTALL 

058552 01 / 03/ 17 SPOOl SPORT & CYCLE 69. 11 . 00 69 . 11 204193 RAIN JACKET - S. BRADLEY 
200.00 . 00 200. 00 205099 FUNK BOOT/ CLOTHI NG AL LOIVA 
200. 00 . 00 200.00 205115 SUELZLE BOOT/ CLOTHI NG ALL 

------------ ------------
Check Total. .. . ...... : 469. 11 . 00 469. 11 

058553 01 / 03/ 17 STA08 STATEWIDE TRAFFIC SAFETY 94. 93 . 00 94. 93 9001974 SIGN POST CAPS 
359. 58 . 00 359. 58 9001994 SIGN POSTS 

------------
Check Total. .... . .... : 454. 51 . 00 454. 51 

058554 01 / 03/ 17 SUDOl SUDDENLINK 94. 95 . 00 94. 95 1117 RL INTERNET SERVICE FY 20 
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REPORT. : Jan 03 17 Tuesday Ci ty of Fortuna 
Cash Disbursement Detail Report RUN ... . : Jan 03 17 Time: 11:44 

Run By. : Racheal Henry Check Listing for 01-17 Bank Account . : 1020 

PAGE : 008 
ID # : PY- DP 

CTL. : FOR 

Check Check 
Number Date 

Vendor 
Number Name 

058554 01 / 03/ 17 SUDOl SUDDENLI NK 

Check Tot al. ...... ... : 

058555 01/ 03/ 17 TEL03 TELSTAR INSTRUMENTS, INC 

058556 01/ 03/ 17 TRAil TRAFFIC SAFETY SUPPLY CO 

058557 01 / 03 / 17 VEROl VERIZON WIRELESS 

058558 01 / 03 / 17 WBCO l WBCO ELECTRIC SERVICE 

058559 01 / 03/ 17 YANOl PEDRO YANEZ 

058560 01 / 03/ 17 ¥B017 BOB BROWN 

058561 01 / 03 / 17 ¥C023 WILLI AM CERVAKTES 

058562 01 / 03/ 17 ¥F003 MA RISA FLEMI NG 

058563 01 / 03/ 17 ¥G0 11 JAMES GOMES 

058564 01 / 03/ 17 ¥H001 CHRISTOP~ER HARRISON 

058565 01 / 03/ 17 ¥H002 GERALDO HERRERA 

058566 01 / 03/ 17 ¥J002 DAN JOHAKSEN 

058567 01 / 03 / 17 ¥S002 CHR ISTI NA STRIPLIN 

058568 01 / 03 / 17 ¥T009 JACOB TROTTER 

Cash Account Tota l ... .. . : 

Total Disburseme nts .. .. . : 

Gross 
Amount 

184. 95 

279. 90 

15811. 77 

690. 53 

1246. 92 

68. 26 

200. 00 

l. 72 

52.00 

125 . 00 

43. 96 

81. 72 

80. 11 

100. 06 

99. 99 

24. 69 

169495. 72 

169495. 72 

Discount 
Amount 

Net ----------Payment Information---------
Amount Invoice # Description 

-------- ------------ ----------
. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

. 00 

184. 95 

279. 90 

15811. 77 

690. 53 

010117 

88409 

122362 

1246. 92 777426197 

68. 26 

200. 00 

94743 

122016 

l. 72 OOOB61201 

52. 00 OOOB61201 

125. 00 OOOB61201 

43. 96 OOOB61201 

81. 72 000861201 

80. 11 OOOB61201 

100.06 OOOB61201 

99. 99 OOOB61201 

24.69 000861201 

169495. 72 

169495. 72 

INTERNET SERVICE FY 2016/ 

ANNUAL MAI NTENANCE - WWTP 

TRAFFIC SIGNS 

DECEMBER CELL SERVICE 

LAMP - WASTEWATER 

RIVER LODGE DEPOSIT REF UN 

MQ CUSTOMER REF UND FOR BR 

MQ CUSTOMER REF UN D FOR CE 

MQ CUSTOMER REFUN D FOR FL 

MQ CUSTOMER REF UND FOR GO 

MQ CUSTOMER REFUND FOR HA 

MQ CUSTOMER REFUND FOR HE 

MQ CUSTOMER REFUND FOR JO 

MQ CUSTOMER REFUND FOR ST 

MQ CUSTOMER REFUND FOR TR 
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Consent Calendar Item 10 
Page 1 of 1 

 

STAFF REPORT 
Consent Calendar Agenda Item 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Linda McGill, City Clerk/ HR Manager  
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:   Consideration of Claim Filed by Patrik Griego, Esq., Janssen Malloy, LLP on 

behalf of Marcia Kitchen 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Reject claim filed by Patrik Griego, Esq., Janssen Malloy, LLP on behalf of Marcia Kitchen 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
On January 6, 2017, the City of Fortuna received a claim filed by Patrik Griego, Esq., Janssen Malloy, 
LLP on behalf of Marcia Kitchen.  A copy of the claim is attached.   
 
The claim has been reviewed by City staff and REMIF1, and staff is recommending the claim be rejected. 
The road named as the basis for the claim, Eel River Dr., is not located within the City limits of Fortuna. 
Eel River Dr. is located within the County and is maintained by the County of Humboldt.   
 
Generally, when a claim is rejected within 45 days, the claimant has six months from the date of an 
incident to pursue the matter in court.  If the claim is not rejected within 45 days, the claimant may have 
up 12 months to pursue the matter in court.   
 
Except in cases where the City is clearly at fault, the standard procedure is to reject the claim within 45 
days of receipt in order to initiate the six-month time limit per the State of California Government Code 
§945.6.  Following rejection, the claimant has 6 months to pursue the matter in court, if they so choose. 
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Motion to reject the claims filed by filed by Patrik Griego, Esq., Janssen Malloy, LLP on behalf of Marcia 
Kitchen by consent agenda vote. 
 
ATTACHMENT:    
 

 Claim  

                                                           
1 REMIF (Redwood Empire Municipal Insurance Fund) 
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Agenda Item  

 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM:  Kevin Carter, Deputy Director of Public Works 
 
SUBJECT: Authorize Lease Agreement with the California Department of Fish and Wildlife to 

Place and Access a Conex (shipping container)  at the Corporation Yard Facility 
  
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Authorize the City Manager to work with the City Attorney to execute a Lease with the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), to place and access a Conex (shipping container) on the City 
owned facility at 190 Dinsmore Drive (Public Works Corporation Yard).  
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
The City’s Public Works Corporation Yard is a spot that is historically been used by multiple agencies for 
a variety of reasons. The City works cooperatively with the agencies to provide services for the 
community at large. Those uses of the Corporation Yard include staging for enforcement authorities 
performing operations in the Eel River Valley, a Caltrans testing facility, a cell tower lease, and a 
laboratory which works with smaller treatment facilities to perform state mandated testing. 
 
The purpose of this lease is to assist Cal Fish and Wildlife with a need for a facility where their personnel 
can place and access a 40’ shipping container. The container will be used to house equipment without 
being exposed to inclement weather, as well as sample storage prior to transport to their Eureka facility. 
Four enforcement officers will be utilizing the container and will have passcodes to the Corporation Yard 
gates which will allow for efficient responses to calls within the Lower Eel River Valley. Cal Fish and 
Wildlife will not require any utilities and will provide the City with the requisite insurance coverage. 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 
Staff has negotiated a Lease fee of $100 per month for the use of this facility. The initial Lease agreement 
is proposed to be a two year term. 
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive staff report and Authorize Lease Agreement by Consent Agenda Vote. 
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Calendar Item 

 

 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
  
FROM: Linda McGill, City Clerk/Human Resources Manager 
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Authorize Ratification of the Fortuna Fire Protection Districts Ordinance 2016-2017-1 

which adopts the California Fire Code and the International Fire Code Standards; 
Resolution 2017-02 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
It is being recommended that the Council adopt Resolution 2017-02, Exhibit “A”, ratifying the Fortuna 
Fire Protection Districts Ordinance No. 2016/2017-1, adopting the California Fire Code and the 
International Fire Code Standards.  
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
On January 9, 2017, the Fortuna Fire Protection District (FFPD) enacted its ordinance No. 2016/2017-1 
adopting the California Fire Code and the International Fire Code Standards prescribing regulations 
governing conditions hazardous to life and property from fire and explosion, providing for the issuance of 
permits for hazardous uses or operations, establishing a fire prevention bureau and providing officers 
thereof and defining their powers and duties. A copy of this ordinance is attached as Exhibit “B” along 
with the FFPD’s resolution No. 2016/2017-2, Exhibit “C” pertaining to the facts and findings regarding 
the amendments associated with the code adoption. 
 
By its own terms, enforcement of the California Fire Code occurs by the Fire Prevention Bureau of the 
FFPD however, in order for the city of Fortuna to be brought within the regulatory effect of the FFPD 
Ordinance no. 2016/2017-1; state law requires the City Council to ratify the FFPD action, (Health & 
Safety code No. 13869.7(c)). 
 
The FFPD Ordinance will not become effective until ratified by the City Council, afterwards being 
forwarded to the California Department of Housing and Community Development. Resolution 2017-02, if 
adopted by the City, would ratify the FFPD’s action and direct staff to forward the resolution to the 
California Department of Housing and Community Development.  
 
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW:  
 
This ordinance is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) guidelines pursuant to 
section 15061(b)(3) of the CEQA guidelines. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:  
 
None 
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RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Receive staff report. Adopt Resolution 2017-02 by Consent Agenda Vote. 

 
ATTACHMENTS: 

 Exhibit “A” – City of Fortuna Resolution 2017-02 
 Exhibit “B” – FFPD Ordinance No. 2016/2017-1 
 Exhibit “C” – FFPD Resolution No. 2016/2017-2   
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Exhibit A 

 

RESOLUTION 2017-02 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FORTUNA RATIFYING THE 
FORTUNA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT’S ORDINANCE NO. 2016/2017-1, ADOPTING 
THE CALIFORNIA FIRE CODE AND THE INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE STANDARDS 

PRESCRIBING REGULATIONS GOVERNING CONDITIONS HAZARDOUS TO LIFE AND 
PROPERTY FROM FIRE AND EXPLOSION, PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF 

PERMITS FOR HAZARDOUS USES OR OPERATIONS, ESTABLISHING A FIRE 
PREVENTION BUREAU AND PROVIDING OFFICERS THEREOF AND DEFINING THEIR 

POWERS AND DUTIES. 

WHEREAS, on January 9, 2017 the Fortuna Fire Protection District (FFPD) enacted its ordinance No. 
2016/2017-1 adopting the California Fire Code and the International Fire Code Standards prescribing 
regulations governing conditions hazardous to life and property from fire and explosion, providing for the 
issuance of permits for hazardous uses or operations, establishing a fire prevention bureau and providing 
officers thereof and defining their powers and duties; and  

WHEREAS, on January 9, 2017 the FFPD adopted statutorily required findings in support of Ordinance 
No. 2016/2017-2: and 

WHEREAS, in order for the Fire Code Regulations to become effective within the City of Fortuna, state 
law requires the City Council ratify the FFPD action adopting its Ordinance and Resolution and thereafter 
forward said ratification to the California Department of Housing and Community Development. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Fortuna hereby 
approves and adopts the following: 

1. The City Council of the City of Fortuna hereby ratifies the Fortuna Fire Protection District’s 
Ordinance No. 2016/2017-1 adopting the California Fire Code  and International Fire Code 
Standards prescribing regulations governing conditions hazardous to life and property from fire 
and explosion, providing for the issuance of permits for hazardous uses or operations, 
establishing a fire prevention bureau and providing officers thereof and defining their powers 
and duties, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit “B” and incorporated herein. 

 
2. The City Council of the City of Fortuna hereby ratifies the express findings made by the FFPD, 

as required by state law, in support of Ordinance NO. 2016/2017-1 as stated in FFPD Resolution 
No. 2016/2017-2, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit ”C” and incorporated herein. 

 
3. The City Council of the City of Fortuna hereby directs the City staff to forward a copy of this 

Resolution, with attachments, to the California Department of Housing and Community 
Development. 
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PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 16th day of January, 2017 by the following vote: 
 
AYES:  
NOES: 
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:  
 
 
    
       _____________________________ 
                                        Sue Long, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
 
______________________________ 
Linda McGill CMC, City Clerk 
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FORTUNA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

ADOPTION OF ORDINANCE NO. 2016/2017-1 

AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING THE CALIFORNIA FIRE CODE AND INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE STANDARDS 
PRESCRIBING REGULATIONS GOVFI<NING CONDITIONS HA7-A!U>OUS TO LIFE AND PROPERTY FROM FIRE OR 

EXPLOSION, PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE OF PERMITS FOR HAZARDOUS USES OR OP!:RATIONS, AND 
ESTABLISHING A FIRE PREVENTiON BUREAU Al'IO PROVIDING OFFICERS THEREOF AND llEFINING THEIR 

POWERS AND DUTIES. 

Be it ordained by the Board of Commissioners of the Fortuna Fire Protection District. 

Section 1. Adoption ofthe California Fire Code 

There is hereby adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the Fortuna Fire 
Protection District, for the purpose of prescribing regulations governing 
conditions hazardous.to life and property from fire or explosion, that certain 
Code and supporting Standards known as the 2016 California Fire Code which 
consists of the 2015 edition of the International Fire Code as anrended with errata, 
including the International Fire Code Standards, 2015 edition as amended by the 
"International Fire Code Standards, 2015 edition, together with certain portions of 
the International Fire Code not included in the State Building Standards Code 
adoption, referenced herein, save and except such portions as are hereinafter 
deleted, modified, or anrended by section 10 of this Ordinance of which Code and 
Standards are filed in the office of the Fire Marshal of Fortuna Fire Protection 
District, and the same are hereby adopted and incorporated as fully as if set out at 
length herein, and from the date on which this Ordinance shall take effect, the 
provisions thereof shall be controlling within the limits of the Fortuna Fire 
Protection District. 

Section 2. Establishment and Duties of the Division of Fire Prevention 

The California Fire Code, which consists of the 2015 International Fire Code as 
adopted and anrended herein, shall be enforced by the Fire Prevention Bureau of 
the Fortuna Fire Protection District, and shall be operated under the supervision of 
the Chief of the District. 

Section 3. Definitions 

Whenever they appear in the California Fire Code, unless otherwise provided, 
the following words shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section: 

(a) Wherever the word ')urisdiction" is used in the California Fire Code, it 
shall mean the Fortuna Fire Protection District. 
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(b) Wherever the term "district counsel" is used in the California Fire 
Code, it shall be held to mean the attorney for the Fortuna Fire 
Protection District. 

(c) Wherever the words "Chief of the Fire Prevention Bureau" are used in 
the California Fire Code, they shall be held to mean the "Fire Marshal 
of Fortuna Fire Protection District". 

Section 4. Establishment of Limits of Districts in which Storage of Flammable or 
Combustible Liquids (Class 1 and 2) in outside Aboveground Tanks is 
Prohibited. 

The limits referred to in section 5704.2.9.6.1 of the California Fire Code in 
which storage of flammable or combustible liquids in outside unprotected 
aboveground tanks is prohibited are defined as all areas of Fortuna Fire 
Protection District. Storage in protected aboveground tanks is allowed 
consistent with the provisions of Article 5704 ofthe International Fire 
Code. Historically documented unprotected tanks with secondary 
containment will be allowed based on site-by-site determinations of the 
Fire Chief. 

Section 5. Establishment of Limits of Districts in which Storage of Flammable or 
Combustible Liquids (Class 1 and 2) in Aboveground Tanks is Prohibited. 

The limits referred to in section 5706.2.4.4 of the California Fire Code in 
which storage of Class 1 and 2 liquids in unprotected aboveground tanks is 
prohibited are defined as all areas of Fortuna Fire Protection District. 
Storage in protected aboveground tanks is allowed consistent with the 
provisions of Article 5704 of the International Fire Code. Historically 
documented unprotected tanks with secondary containment will be 
allowed based on site-by-site determinations of the Fire Chief. 

Section 6. Establishment of limits of Districts in which the storage of Stationary 
Tanks of Flammable Cryogenic Fluids are to be prohibited. 

The limits referred to in Section 5806.2 of California Fire Code in which 
the storage of flammable cryogenic fluids in stationary containers outside 
of buildings is prohibited are defined as all areas of Fortuna Fire 
Protection District. 
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Section 7. Establishment of Limits of Districts in which Storage of Liquefied 
Petroleum Gases is to be Restricted. 

The limits referred to in Section 6104.2 of the International Fire Code in 
which storage ofliquefied petroleum gas is restricted are defined as 
all areas within Fortuna Fire Protection District . 

Section 8. Amendments to the International Fire Code. 

The 2016 California Fire Code, Title 24, Part 9, Based on the 2015 International Fire 
Code is hereby amended as follows: 

1. Chapter 1 - Scope and Administration, the following sections are added to the 
Fire Code: 

a. Section 101 - General. Entire section is adopted. 
b. Section 102 - Applicability. Entire section is adopted. 
'c. Section 103 - Department of Fire Prevention. Entire section is adopted. 
d. Section 104 - General Authority and Responsibilities. Entire section is 

adopted. 
e. Section 106 - Inspections. Entire section is adopted. 
f. Section 107 - Maintenance. Entire section is adopted. 
g. Section 109 - Violations. Entire section is adopted. 
h. Section 110 -Unsafe Buildings. Entire section is adopted. 
1. Section Ill - Stop Work Order. Entire section is adopted. 

2. Chapter 3- General Precautions Against Fire, is added to the Fire Code, and the 
entire chapter is adopted with the following amendment 

a. Section 308.2 Open Flames, Permit required. This section is omitted. 

3. Chapter 5- Fire Service Features, is added to the Fire Code, and the entire chapter 
is adopted with the following amendments. 

a. Section 505.1.1 is added to read: For other than one and two family 
dwellings and individual mobile homes, address numbers shall be a 
minimum of 6 inches in height. Where buildings are set back from the 
street, larger numbers may be required. 

i. Exception: Existing legible identification 

b. Section 505.1.2 is added to read: In multi-tenant buildings individual 
tenant spaces shall be identified with characters a minimum of 2 inches in 
height located on the entry door or on the wall at the strike-side of the 
entry door. 

i. Exception: Existing legible identification 
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c. Section 506.1.2 is added to read: Approved key boxes shall be installed in 
new buildings equipped with fire alarm systems, fire sprinkler systems, 
elevators, and/or as required by 506.1. Key boxes shall be installed in 
existing buildings where new fire alarm systems, fire sprinkler systems, 
and/or elevators are installed, or as required by 506.1. 

d. Section 506.1.3 is added to read: Motorized gates providing access to 
facilities or property shall be provided with an approved gate key switch or 
other approved means of emergency operation. The switch shall be 
installed so it will open the gate and the gate will remain in the open 
position until re-set by the fire department. 

4. Chapter 8 -Interior Finish, Decorative Materials, and Furnishings 

a. Section 806 Decorative Vegetation in New and Existing Buildings IS 

adopted with the exception of Section 806.1.1 which is deleted. 

5. Chapter 9- Fire Protection Systems 

a. Section 903.4.4 is added to read: In addition to the requirements of 903.4, 
valves on connections to water supplies, sectional control and isolation 
valves, and other valves in supply pipes to sprinklers and other fixed water
based fire suppression systems shall be locked in the correct position. 

6. Chapter 26 - Fumigation and Thermal Insecticidal Fogging, is added to the Fire 
Code, and the entire chapter is adopted. 

7. Appendix B- Fire Flow Requirements for Buildings. The entire Appendix is 
adopted 

8. Appendix C- Fire Hydrant Locations and Distribution. The entire Appendix is 
adopted. 

9. Appendix D- Fire Apparatus Access Roads. The entire Appendix is adopted. 

10. Appendix I- Fire Protection Systems-Noncompliant Conditions. The entire 
appendix is adopted. 

Section 9. Authority to Arrest and Issue Citations 

(a) The Fire Chief and/or Fire Marshal shall have powers of peace officers 
as provided by the California Penal Code section 830.37 and shall 
have the authority to arrest or to cite any person who violates any 
provision of this Chapter involving the International Fire Code or the 
California Buildings Standards Code regulations relating to fire and 
panic safety as adopted by the State Fire Marshal, in the manner 
provided for the arrest or release on citation and notice to appear with 
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respect to misdemeanors or infractions, as prescribed by Chapters 5,5c, 
and 5d of title 3, Part 2 of the California Penal Code, including section 
853.6, or as the same hereafter may be amended. 

(b) It is the intent of the Fire Board that the immunities provided in Penal 
Code Section 836.5 be applicable to the aforementioned officers 
exercising their arrest or citation authority within the course and scope 
oftheir employment pursuant to this Chapter. 

Section 10. Penalties 

(a) The violations of the California Fire Code as adopted herein are 
misdemeanors/infractions and are subject to the penalties set forth 
herein. 

(b) The first citation, within a 12 month period, for violations of the 
California Fire Code and any amendments adopted herein shall be 
treated as a Civil Penalty payable directly to the Fortuna Fire 
Protection District and is set at $150.00 plus the actual costs of all 
inspections required to gain compliance at the rate set from time to 
time by the Fire District. Said Civil penalties shall be a debt owed to 
the District by the person responsible for the violation due within 
thirty (30) days after the date of mailing of the citation unless an 
appeal is filed as is provided in section 13. Upon failure to pay the 
civil penalty when due, the responsible person shall be liable in civil 
action brought by the District for such civil penalties and costs of the 
litigation, including reasonable attorney's fees. 

(c) Any subsequent violation within a twelve month period for violation 
of the California Fire code and any amendments adopted herein shall 
be misdemeanors/infractions, and shall be subject to the penalties set 
forth herein. 

(d) The imposition of one penalty for any violation shall not excuse the 
violation or permit it to continue and all such persons shall be required 
to correct or remedy such violations or defects within a reasonable 
time and, when not otherwise specified each day that a violation 
occurs or continues, after a final notice has been delivered shall 
constitute a separate offense. The application of both penalties shall 
not be held to prevent the enforced correction of prohibited conditions. 

(e) Nothing contained in subsections (a) through (f) of this section shall be 
construed or interpreted to prevent the District from recovering all 
costs associated with a Fire District response. 

(f) Any violation of any provision of this Chapter shall constitute a public 
nuisance and shall entitle the District to collect the costs of abatement 
and related administrative costs by a nuisance abatement lien as more 
particularly set forth in Government code section 38773.1 and by 
special assessment to be collected by the County tax collector as more 
particularly set forth in Government Code Section 38773.5. At least 
thirty days prior to recordation of the lien, or submission of the report 
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to the tax collector for collection of this special assessment, the record 
owner shall receive notice from the Chief of the District's intent to 
charge the property owner for all administrative costs associated with 
the enforcement of this ordinance and abatement of the nuisance. The 
notice shall include a summary of costs associated with enforcement of 
this Ordinance and abatement of the nuisance. The property owner 
may appeal the Chiefs decision to the Fortrma Fire District Board of 
Commissioners within fifteen (15) days of the date of the notice and 
request a public hearing prior to recordation of the lien or special 
assessment. In addition to the foregoing, the Fire District is authorized 
to prosecute a civil action to collect such abatement costs from the 
property owner or other person in possession or control of the affected 
property, and shall be entitled to recover such abatement costs, 
together with the cost of litigation, including reasonable attorney's 
fees. 

Section 11. Appeals 

Section 12 

(a) Any person receiving a citation for a civil penalty pursuant to 
Subsection (b) of Section 12 or a bill for Fire District response costs and 
expenses may file within thirty (30) days after the date of mailing the 
citation or bill, an administrative appeal against imposition of the civil 
penalty or response costs and expense. The appeal shall be in writing and 
filed with the Fire Chief, and shall include a copy of the bill and statement 
of the grounds for appeal. The Fire Chief shall conduct an administrative 
hearing on the appeal, after giving the appellant at least ten (1 0) day's 
advance written notice of the time and place of the hearing. Within ten 
days after the hearing the Chief shall give written notice of the decision to 
the appellant, which decision shall be final. If the appeal is denied in full 
or in part, all amounts due shall be paid within thirty (30) days after the 
mailing of the notice of the decision of the hearing officer. 

(b) Whenever the Chief shall disapprove an application or refuse to grant 
a permit applied for, or when it is claimed that the provisions of the Code 
do not apply or that the true intent and meaning of the Code has been 
misconstrued or wrongly interpreted, the applicant may appeal from the 
decision of the Chief to the Board of Commissioners of the Fortrma Fire 
Protection District within ten (I 0) days from the date of the decision. 

Former Ordinances 

All former ordinances or parts thereof conflicting or inconsistent with the 
provisions of this Ordinance or the Code hereby adopted are hereby 
repealed. 
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Section 13. Validity 

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance is 
for any reason held to be invalid, such decision shall not affect the validity 
of the remaining portion of this Ordinance. The Board of Commissioners 
of the Fortuna Fire Protection Dis.trict hereby declares that it would have 
adopted the ordinance and each section, subsection, sentence, clause or 
phrase thereof irrespective of the fact that any one or more sections, 
subsections, sentences, clauses or phrases shall be declared invalid. 

Section 14. Ordinance Publication and Effective Date 

A summary of this Ordinance shall be published and a certified copy of 
the full text of this Ordinance shall be posted in the Fortuna Fire 
Protection District Headquarters Station at least five days prior to the 
Board Meeting at which it is adopted. 

This Ordinance shall be in full force and effective thirty (30) days after it's 
final passage and the summary of this Ordinance shall be published 
within fifteen (15) days after the adoption together with the names of the 
District Board members voting for or against same in three locations 
within the Fortuna Fire Protection District, County of Humboldt, State of 
California. 

Within fifteen (15) days after adoption, the District Board Clerk 
shall also post in the Fortuna Fire Main Station, a copy of the full text 
of this Ordinance along with the names of those District Board Members 
voting for or against this Ordinance. 

The foregoing Ordinance No. 2016-2017-1 will be read and introduced at 
the Regular Board Meeting of the Fortuna Fire Protection District to be 
held on the 12th day of December, 2016 and will come up for adoption as 
an Ordinance of the Fortuna Fire Protection District at the regular meeting 
of the Board of Commissioners to be held on 9th day of January, 2017. 
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PAS SED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF FORTUNA 
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT on this 9th day of January, 2017 by the following roll-call vote: 

Commissioner Kent Johnson 

Commissioner Robert Johnson 

Commissioner Michael Renner 

Commissioner David Nicholson 

Commissioner Mel Berti 

AYES: NOES: 

SIGNED: 

~~~ 
BOARD OF COMM!!ISIONERS; 
FORTUNA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

A S, SECRETARY OF THE BOARD 
FORTUNA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

ABSENT: 

,CHAIRMAN 
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FORTUNA FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

Resolution Number: 2016/2017-2 

Findings related to adoption of the 2016 California Fire Code. 

WHEREAS, Fortuna Fire Protection District has adopted the 2016 California Fire Code; 
and, 

WHEREAS, section 13869.7 of the California Health and Safety Code sets forth certain 
procedures for local amendments to the California Building Code/California Fire Code; 
and, 

WHEREAS, these procedures call for the Board of Commissioners of the Fortuna Fire 
Protection District to make certain express findings. 

NOW, THE~EFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Board of Commissioners of the 
Fortuna Fire Protection District hereby finds that: 

1) As a result of certain Climatic, Geological, and Topographical Conditions, that 
modifications and changes to the California Building Code/California Fire 
Code are reasonably necessary to provide for the safety and protection of the 
citizens of Fortuna Fire Protection District. 

2) Climatic Conditions- Fortuna Fire Protection District lies in a region that 
experiences significant rainfall combined with low temperatures that effect 
driving safety, and the ability of Fire Apparatus to reach structures in many 
areas of the District. National Weather Service data shows an average rainfall 
of 38.8 inches and average low temperatures in the mid to low 30's. 

3) Geological Conditions- Humboldt County is in an area of high seismic activity. 
Seismic activity is related to the Cascadia Subduction Zone and the San 
Andreas Fault and documented by the California Geological Survey. Access 
to structures and the occurrence of multiple structure fires in these conditions 
will tax the resources of the District. 

4) Topographical Conditions- Fortuna Fire Protection District has significant 
areas with extended response times and limited access to remote areas due 
to local topographical conditions. Improved addressing requirements coupled 
with improved access to rural properties will resu · tcome in 
the event of fires. 

< - ·~ -:::Ji2l: ~441~ 
u 

David Nicholson, Chairman 

Prepared: October 12, 2016 

Carmen Glass, Secretary 
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STAFF REPORT 
Consent Calendar Agenda Item 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Linda McGill, City Clerk/ HR Manager  
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:   Consideration of Claims Filed by Zachary Zwerdling on behalf of Joe and Jevin 

Kitchen 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Reject claims filed by Zachary Zwerdling on behalf of Joe and Jevin Kitchen 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
On January 11, 2017, the City of Fortuna received two claims filed by Zachary Zwerdling on behalf of 
Joe and Jevin Kitchen. A copy of the claims are attached.   
 
The claim has been reviewed by City Staff and REMIF1, and staff is recommending the claim be rejected. 
The road named as the basis for the claim, Eel River Dr., is not located within the City limits of Fortuna. 
Eel River Dr. is located within the County and is maintained by the County of Humboldt.   
 
Generally, when a claim is rejected within 45 days, the claimant has six months from the date of an 
incident to pursue the matter in court. If the claim is not rejected within 45 days, the claimant may have 
up 12 months to pursue the matter in court.   
 
Except in cases where the City is clearly at fault, the standard procedure is to reject the claim within 45 
days of receipt in order to initiate the six-month time limit per the State of California Government Code 
§945.6.  Following rejection, the claimant has 6 months to pursue the matter in court, if they so choose. 
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Motion to reject the claims filed by filed by Zachary Zwerdling on behalf of Joe and Jevin Kitchen by 
consent agenda vote. 
 
ATTACHMENT:    
 

 Joe Kitchen Claim 
 Jevin Kitchen Claim  

                                                           
1 REMIF (Redwood Empire Municipal Insurance Fund) 
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File With: 

City of Fortuna 
621 11 it! Street 
P.O. Box545 

Fortuna, CA 95540 
Attn: Cheryl Nicholson 

CLAIM FOR MONEY OR 
DAMAGES AGAINST 

THE CITY OF FORTUNA 

I 
I 

CITY USE ONlY 

Date Received: _I / \ \ /II 

l RecelvedBy: __ 

A claim must be presented, as prescribed by the Government Code of the State of California. by the claimant or a person 
acting on his/her behalf and shall show the following: 

H additional space Is needed to provide your Information, please attach sheets, Identifying the paragraph(s) 
being answered. 

1. Name and Post Office address of the Claimant: 

Name of Claimant: Joe Kitchen 
---· ----- ···~·------------

Post Office Address: P.o. Box 145 ____ .. ________ _ 
Miranda, CA 95553 - .... ___ ·----- ·---------

2. Post Office address to which the person presenting the claim desires notices to be sent: 

Telephone: (707) 798:6211 ___ _ 

123 F Street, ~uite C ----· 

-··-- . ________ Eureka , _~ 9550!__ . ____ .. ______ _ 
3. The date, place and other circumstances of the occurrence or transaction which gave rise to the claim asserted. 

Date of Occurrence: July 12, 2016 Time of Occurrence: 

--~~~~~on: __ ..Eel RiveLfi~~_p;~~-ximgt_ely ~6 r:t1iles _':!9_~6-~f!h~ _i~_t~-~~;~tiOOOfDrakeHmRoa(f~ildEel ~iver Road 

Cir<:~~stances glvln~Eise to this claim: SEE A!I_ACHM_ENT A ·--------- ·-- ·--- -

----·----- . ____ .. ,_ .. _ .. ___ _ _ __ .. , ... ---·---

-----------.. ----··-··----·--·--·-- --·--·----··----

4.. General description of the indebtedness, obligation, injury, damage or loss incurred so far as it may be known at 
the time of the presentation of the claim. 
SEE ATTACHMENT A 

---- .. ---

·------· .. ·~---------------- " ··---.. --·--· 
--- .... ------------------------·---------.. -·-·----------·----··-

5. The name or names of the public employee or employees causing the injury, damage, or loss, if known. 
SEE ATTACHMENT A ---- . -·------ - -·------~ -------·····--·--··--~ --·--·-------·---·--·-·-·----·· ------________ ............. __ _ -------------- ·---........ __ _ 
-- ---.. ---------------------------· -------·-- ---·------------ .... ____________________ _ 

Page 1 of 3 February 2007 
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6. If amount clalmed totals less than $10,000: The amount claimed if it totals less than ten thousand dollars 
($10,000) as of the date of presentation of the claim, including the estimated amount of any prospective injury, 
damage, or loss, insofar as it may be known at the time of the presentation of the claim, together with the basis of 
computation of the amount claimed. 

Amount Claimed and basis for computation: ------- --

- ---·--·-··--------.. ·-~-----·----- ~ -·- -··-····----------·-~--·-··--·-·-··---- --·· 

If amount claimed exceeds $10,000: If the amount claimed exceeds ten thousand doUars ($10,000), no dollar 
amount shall be included in the claim. However, it shall indicate whether the claim would be a limited civil case. 
A limited civil case is one where the recovery sought, exclusive of attorney fees, interest and court costs does not 
exceed $25,000. An unlimited civ~ case is one in which the recovery sought is more than $25,000. (See CCP § 
86.) 

[] Limited Civil Case jl(J Unlimited Civil Case 

You are required to provide the Information requested above) plus your signature on page 3 of this form. I 
In order to comply with Government Code §910. In addition, in order to conduct a timely Investigation 
and possible resolution of your claim, the City of Fortuna requests that you answer the following 

uestions: 

7. No longer applicable as of 2128/07. 

8. 

----- .. , ____ _ 
Clalmant(s) Date(s) of Birth: 
5/1/76 

----------- ···--------- .......... -

··-------------·-··------·------... ·-----.. ····----~---------·-·· ~--·--·-··---------·-

9. Name, address and telephone number of any witnesses to the occurrence or transaction which gave rise to the 
claim asserted: 
Marcia Kitchen 
Josh Pearlston . --- ····-·-···-·-·--------·-... ·--·-----

Trent Williams Stewart ----------·---·-·--·--
-···------·--·---·-·- _ ... ____ ,_. ____ , ____ - ____ .. __________ .,_, ____ --- ---.... --

10. If the claim involves medical treatment for a claimed injury, please provide the name, address and telephone 
number of any doctors or hospitals providing treatment: 

---··----
----.... -.. --- -·--------- ·----·····--·-.. ·-------·---· ... ----·-·---- ...... ____ --

If applicab/(), please attach any medical bills or reports or similar documents supportlng your c/aim. 

11. If the claim relates to an automobile accident: 

Claimant(s) Auto '·~~.:.._c_o_.: _______ _ Telephone: 
Address: 

------·---------------------------- ..... ····-----~--·----.. --·--··-- .. ------
----· _ tnsura_11~ot~ N~:----·-···--

Address: 
---- ---- ---·-- --- - ·--.. -

Telephone: 
·----

---- - -----------· -- ·-·---

Claimanfs Veh. Lie. No.: Vehicle Make/Year: 
--~------~·- ----·~-- --·-··--·-····--·-·· ---------- ............. -----·----~-~----- ·-----·------··· 
Claimant's Drivers Lie. No.: ·--------- Expiration~----- ______ .. 
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If applicable, please attach any repair bills, estimates or similar documents supporting your claim. 

READ CAREFULLY 
For all accident claims, place on following diagram name of Fortuna vehicle at time of accident by "A-1" and location of 
streets, including North, East, South, and West; indicate place of yourself or your vehicle at the time of the accident by "B-1" and 
accident by "X" and by showing house numbers or distances to the point of impact by "X." 
street oomers. If a City of Fortuna vehicle was involved, 
designate by letter "A" location of City of Fortuna vehicle when NOTE: If diagrams below do not fit the situaUon, attach hereto a 
you first saw it, and by ·e· location of yourself or your vehicle proper diagram signed by claimant. 
when you first saw City of Fortuna vehiCle; location of City of 

SIDEWALK L 
CURB~ 

CURB-,. 
PARKWAY 

SIDEWALK 

Warning: Presentation of a false claim with the intent to defraud is a felony (Penal Code §72). Pursuant to CCP 
§1038, the City of Fortuna may seek to recover all costs of defense In the event an action is filed which is later 
determined not to have been brought in good faith and with reasonable cause. 
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Attachment A 

Claimant does not have a copy of the traffic collision report prepared regarding the subject 
incident. However, the subject incident occurred on July 12, 2016. Marcia Kitchen allegedly 
struck Kiya Kitchen and another teenage girl on the west side of Eel River Road, approximately 
.6 miles north of the intersection of Drake Hill Road and Eel River Road near the City of Fortuna, 
California. Marcia Kitchen has been charged with driving the vehicle that struck Kiya Kitchen 
and the other teenage female. She is further charged with thereafter leaving the scene of the 
collision attempting to avoid apprehension by law enforcement. Kiya Kitchen is the daughter of 
Claimant Joe Kitchen and the sister of Claimant Jevin Kitchen. 

Claimant is informed and believes and therefore alleges that the area where the subject 
incident occurred constituted a dangerous condition of public property in that said area of 
roadway was improperly designed, operated and managed including but not limited to the 
roadway, median, super elevation and the eastern and western shoulder of Eel River Drive at 
the location of the subject incident. Claimant further alleges that the above described 
dangerous condition was a substantial factor in causing the subject incident. 

Claimant further contends that the City of Fortuna had active and/or constructive knowledge 
that the subject operational right-of-way, including, but not limited to the roadway, meridian, 
super elevation, and the shoulder and roadside constituted a dangerous condition of public 
property. Among other things, there was no shoulder nor path adjacent to the roadway, which 
forced users of the roadway such as pedestrians, bicyclists and skateboarders to have to share 
the traffic lane with vehicles. 

Claimant makes these specific allegations without limiting his claim that any other aspect of the 
design, operation and management of the operational right-of-way, including and not limited to 
the roadway, meridian, super elevation, shoulder and the roadside have contributed to his 
injuries. 

Claimant's injuries include economic and non-economic damages associated with the wrongful 
death of Kiya Kitchen as well as the non-economic damages associated with the loss of each 
Claimant's relationship with Kiya Kitchen. 
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File With: 

City of Fortuna 
621 11 ttl Street 
P.O. Box545 

Fortuna, CA 95540 
Attn: Cheryl Nicholson 

CLAIM FOR MONEY OR 
DAMAGES AGAINST 

THE CITY OF FORTUNA 

I 
CITY USE ONLY 

Date Received: I/ \ \ /\I 

Received By: \)~ 

A claim must be presented, as prescribed by the Government Code of the State of California, by the claimant or a person 
acting on his/her behalf and shall show the following: 

If additional space Is needed to provide your Information, please attach sheets, Identifying the paragraph(s) 
being answered. 

1. Name and Post Office address of the Claimant: 

Name of Claimant Jevin Kitchen - --... ~ 

Post Office Address: P.O. Box 145 
--~--- ·- ---~- --·----·-·------

Miranda, CA 95553 ___ _:_;_ 

- ---·····-···-- - -----------
--- ··-------- --- ---·-------- ' ---

2. Post Office address to whlch the person presenting the claim desires notices to be sent: 

Name of Addressee: Zachary Zwerdl_in_!::g______ Telephone: (707) 798-6211 ___ _ 

~st Office ~:Jress : z~_erdling _~_~_£irm ______ -- ·-·------- .... - -·----
123 F Street, Suite C ---------- ···----- ---- --- - - - - -

------- Eureka,CA _ 9550!_ ___ ......... -. ---- ----· -----------------··----
3. The date. place and other circumstances of the occurrence or transaction which gave rise to the claim asserted. 

DateofOccurrence: July 12, 2016 TirneofOccurrence: 

~~~~at~on: ___ .Eel RiveLBo.a.d~~proxim§l.l~fy- .6_ '!1ile~~9_!1h ~t:!he _intersection of Drake HiiiRclacr~nd Eel ~iver Road 

Cir<:_~~sta~c_~s glvln~~se to this claim: SEE A'f!ACHMENT A --- · ·-----

--·-·-·--- - .. ------- . ------·--- -· ·-----· -- - -·--· ------- -
----··· ·--·- -- .......... __________ .. ___________ .. __ _ 

- ---·---------- ---------.. --. ----·--·----

4. General description of the indebtedness, obligation, injury, damage or loss incurred so far as it may be known at 
the time of the presentation of the claim. 
SEE ATTACHMENT A ·---------

--------------- ·-----·-·-~----------- __ .. ____________ ,. ___ _ 

·--- ----.. --- ------- ·-·--- -~-----------~-----.. ----
5. The name or names of the public employee or employees causing the injury, damage, or loss, if known. 

SEE ATTACHMENT A 
---~ .. ·-··--····· ... -------- .... -~. ---------------· .. · ·--.-----·----~-----·-·---·-----···-----

- ·-------·---- ------------·---
- ..... . ·-··---·----------------·-- -- - - ---- _____ .. _ _______ ··---------~----·-·- ---

Page 1 of 3 FebNary 2007 
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6. If amount claimed totals less than $10,000: The amount claimed if it totals less than ten thousand dollars 
($10,000) as of the date of presentation of the claim, including the estimated amount of any prospective injury, 
damage, or loss, insofar as it may be known at the time of the presentation of the claim, together with the basis of 
computation of the amount claimed. 

Amount Claimed and basis for computation: ------· - --· --- -- - -- - ---

·-----·-- --- - ---- - --·-··· -.. ---------
If amount claimed exceeds $10,000: If the amount claimed exceeds ten thousand doUars ($10,000), no dollar 
amount shall be included in the claim. However, it shall indicate whether the claim would be a limited civil case. 
A limited civil case is one where the recovery sought, exclusive of attorney fees. interest and court costs does not 
exceed $25,000. An unlimited civil case is one in which the recovery sought is more than $25,000. (See CCP § 
86.) 

0 Limited Civil Case fXl Unlimited Civil Case l _ __J 

You are required top. rovlde the information requested above, plus your signature on page 3 of this form. I 
In order to comply with Government Code §910. In addition, in order to conduct a timely Investigation 
and possible resolution of your claim, th• City of Fortuna requests that you answer the following 

uestions: I 

7. No longer applicable as of 2128/07. 

----------------- - - -

8. Claimant(s) Date(s) of Birth: 
12/4/98 ----·-----------·-------------·------------ ------------ -----·------

9. Name, address and telephone number of any witnesses to the occurrence or transaction Which gave rise to the 
claim asserted: 
Marcia Kitchen 

Josh Pearlston 

Trent Williams Stewart 

--------- ------ -- .. ... ·------- ---------
--- - - -·---------·-- ·- -

----·------ ---------------- ·--- - --------------- -- --------· -------·------------------------------------

10. If the claim involves medical treatment for a claimed injury, please provide the name, address and telephone 
number of any doctors or hospitals providing treatment: 

--· -·----
- ---------------------· ·------------------------ ·-·' --- -----------·--·--

-------- --- ------- ·----- ---- - -------
If applicable, please attach any medical bills or reports or similar documents supporting your claim. 

11 . If the claim relates to an automobile accident: 

~~l_!_nant(s) Auto t_r::s. __ c_o_.: ______ _ _ _ __ T_e_le...:..phone: 
Address: 

·----- - ------------·- - ..... --------
---- --------------- .. 

____ _ tnsura_11_~ Policy No.: 

Telephone: 
·-- ---

Address: ---- - ____________ , ___ ------ ·----

·--------------·-·--- --. 
Clalmanfs Veh. Lie. No.: Vehicle Make/Year: 

Claimant's Drivers Lie. No.: _ _ __ --------- Expiration~-
Page 2 of 3 February 2007 
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If applicable, please attach any repair bills, estimates or similar documents .supporting your claim. 

READ CAREFULLY 
For all accident claims, place on following diagram name of Fortuna vehicle at time of accident by "A·1" and location of 
streets, including North, East, South, and West; indicate place of yourself or your vehicle at the time of the accident by "B-1 • and 
accident by "X" and by showing house numbets or aJStances to the point of impact by "X." 
street comers. If a City of Fortuna vehicle was involll9d, 
designate by letter •A" location of City of Fortuna vehicle when NOTE: If diagrams below do not fit lhe situation, attach hereto a 
you ffrst saw it, and by "B" location of yourself or your vehicle proper diagram signed by claimant 
when you first saw City of Fortuna vehicle; location of City of 

SIDEWALK L 
CURB~ 

CURB-,. 
PARKWAY 

SIDEWALK 

Warning: Presentation of a false clalm with the intent to defraud is a felony (Penal Code §72). Pursuant to CCP 
§1038, the City of Fortuna may seek to recover all costs of defense In the event an action is filed which is later 
determined not to have been brought in good faith and with reasonable cause. 

Signature: 

Page 3 of 3 February 2007 
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Attachment A 

Claimant does not have a copy of the traffic cottision report prepared regarding the subject 
incident. However, the subject incident occurred on July 12, 2016. Marcia Kitchen allegedly 
struck Kiya Kitchen and another teenage girl on the west side of £el River Road, approximately 
.6 miles north of the intersection of Drake Hill Road and Eel River Road near the City of Fortuna, 
California. Marcia Kitchen has been charged with driving the vehicle that struck Kiya Kitchen 
and the other teenage female. She is further charged with thereafter leaving the scene of the 
collision attempting to avoid apprehension by law enforcement. Kiya Kitchen is the daughter of 
Claimant Joe Kitchen and the sister of Claimant Jevin Kitchen . 

Claimant is informed and believes and therefore atteges that the area where the subject 
incident occurred constituted a dangerous condition of public property in that said area of 
roadway was improperly designed, operated and managed including but not limited to the 
roadway, median, super elevation and the eastern and western shoulder of £e1 River Drive at 
the location of the subject incident. Claimant further alleges that the above described 
dangerous condition was a substantial factor in causing the subject incident. 

daimant further contends that the City of Fortuna had active and/or constructive knowledge 
that the subject operational right-of-way, including, but not limited to the roadway, meridian, 
super elevation, and the shoulder and roadside constituted a dangerous condition of public 
property. Among other things, there was no shoulder nor path adjacent to the roadway, which 
forced users of the roadway such as pedestrians, bicyclists and skateboarders to have to share 
the traffic lane with vehicles. 

daimant makes these specific altegations without limiting his claim that any other aspect of the 
design, operation and management of the operational right-of-way, including and not limited to 
the roadway, meridian, super elevation, shoulder and the roadside have contributed to his 
injuries. 

Claimant's injuries include economic and non-economic damages associated with the wrongful 
death of Kiya Kitchen as well as the non-economic damages associated with the loss of each 
Claimant's relationship with Kiya Kitchen. 
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Consent Calendar Item 14 
Page 1 of 1 

STAFF REPORT  
City Council Consent Calendar Agenda Item 

 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:   Ratification of Mayor Sue Long’s Request for Appointment to the Open City 

Position on the Governing Board for the North Coast Unified Air Quality 
Management District. 

 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
The County-wide Mayor Selection Committee will meet in open session, Eureka City Hall at 3:00 p.m. on 
January 19, 2017. The following item has been noticed for the agenda:   
 

Appointment of Mayor/City Council Representative to serve on the North Coast Unified Air 
Quality Management District Governing Board -The Committee will consider the appointment of one (1) 

Mayor/City Councilmember to replace Councilman Ken Mierzwa's seat whose appointment on the 
NCUAQMD Governing Board expired on December 8, 2016. 

 
Mayor Sue Long submitted the attached letter to the Mayor Selection Committee stating her desire for 
appointment to the NCUAQMD Governing Board. Mayor Long has requested the Fortuna City Council 
ratify her application for the appointment. 
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 
Ratify Mayor Long’s Application for Appointment to the Open City Position on the Governing Board of 
the NCUAQMD by Consent Agenda Vote. 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 
None 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
 

 Letter from Mayor Long to the Mayor Selection Committee  
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Business Agenda Item  

 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM:  Liz Shorey, Deputy Director of Community Development 
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager  
 
SUBJECT: Public Hearing: Consider Amending Fortuna Municipal Code Replacing Section 

17.06.190; Traffic Impact Fees, of Chapter 17.06 of Title 17: Zoning to Establish the 
Authority And Procedure For Adopting A Traffic Impact Fee. First Reading of 
Ordinance 2017-729 

  
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Hold the first reading of a Traffic Impact Fee Ordinance 2017-729 amending the Fortuna Municipal Code 
to establish the authority and procedure for adopting a traffic impact fee. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
The traffic impact fee process is established by AB 1600, and consists of 1) adoption of a traffic impact 
fee nexus study, 2) adoption of an enabling ordinance, and 3) adoption of a resolution establishing the fee 
and implementation process. Fortuna’s fee nexus study was adopted by the Council in July 2016, and the 
first reading was held in August 2016. Changes to the Council membership delayed the process until a 
full Council could be seated, and because of the amount of time that has passed, the first reading will need 
to be held again, to be followed by the second reading, and then the resolution adopting the fee. The 
process also included several public workshops, and comments made at the meetings are documented in 
Attachment A. 
 
Development impact fees are a commonly used method of collecting a proportional share of funds from 
new development for infrastructure improvements and other public facilities to offset the impact of new 
development on the existing built environment.  Development fees in the State of California must adhere 
to the requirements of AB 1600 (also known as the Mitigation Fee Act; codified in Government Code 
66000-66008), authorizing cities to impose fees on new development to fund public facilities and 
improvements necessitated by such development. Section 66000 et seq. requires that any and all 
development fees imposed by a city must have a reasonable relationship, or “nexus,” to the type, need and 
cost of the improvements to be funded. Impact fees are a tool that a jurisdiction may use to cover the cost 
of new infrastructure needed as a result of new development impacts; the funds generated may not be 
used to correct existing deficiencies.  
 
In 2010, the City adopted a new General Plan that included policies that required new development to pay 
its share of impacts created by the new development projects(s): 
 

LU-1.9 Growth Improvements: The City shall manage and improve facilities, infrastructure, 
and services to keep pace with both planned residential and commercial growth. 

TC-1.21 Development Fees: The City shall assess fees on new development sufficient to 
cover the fair share portion of that development’s impacts on the local and regional 
transportation system. 

TC-8. The City shall require that new development provide its fair share of City-wide 
roadway and traffic improvements. 
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By paying a traffic impact fee, development has a mechanism to mitigate the cumulative impact of traffic, 
which otherwise would be an unmitigated impact. The traffic fee will benefit the community by collecting 
funds to make traffic improvements needed to accommodate the population projections of the Fortuna 
General Plan, and accompanying traffic impacts. 
 
Currently, the City of Fortuna collects development fees for both stormwater facilities ($600 per parcel or 
$0.32/foot) and traffic ($610 per dwelling unit Citywide, or $2,620 in the Hillside area and $2,137.50 in 
the Home Avenue area).  
 
Traffic fees are collected for residential development only; there are currently no fees for commercial 
development. The existing fees that were established beginning in 1991 have not been adjusted for 
inflation and were adopted under the previous general plan. In order to adjust the fee to reflect the actual 
cost of improvements under the current general plan land use and accompanying population projections, 
and to meet the requirements of AB 1600, a traffic impact fee study has been prepared to support the fee 
nexus (attached). 
 
The Fortuna General Plan Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) included an analysis of the 
demand on City facilities including roadway infrastructure associated with the City’s anticipated 
population growth through 2030. The PEIR included a traffic study that analyzed expected impacts and 
proposed intersection improvements that would be needed to mitigate the impacts of new development.  
 
The process for establishing an impact fee requires the preparation of a study that fulfills the requirements 
of the AB 1600. Section 66001 provides that in any action establishing, increasing, or imposing a fee as a 
condition of approval of a development project by a local agency, the local agency shall do all of the 
following: 
 

 Identify the fee; 
 Identify the use to which the fee is to be put; 
 Determine how there is a reasonable relationship between the fee’s use and the type of 

development project on which the fee is proposed; and 
 Determine how there is a reasonable relationship between the need for the public facility and the 

type of development project on which the fee is imposed.  
 
The impact fee study attached to this report satisfies the requirements of AB 1600 and identifies the 

maximum fee that can justifiably be imposed on new development. The attached Traffic Impact Fee 
Study estimates the cost of the improvements and apportions the costs to new development for new 
dwelling units and commercial square footage. According to the analysis in the report, the City may 
establish a maximum fee as follows: 
 

Land Use Fee 
Residential $2,257  per dwelling unit 
Office/Retail $ 3,285  per 1000 square foot 
Industrial $ 2,392  per 1000 square foot 

 
In July 2016, the City Council had set the fee at 10% of the cap (maximum fee) for Office/Retail and 
Industrial justified by the study. The Council also determined that the residential fee would remain the 
same as it is currently. If adopted, this would result in the following fees: 
 

Land Use Type Unit Fee per Unit 
Residential One dwelling unit $610.00* 
Commercial 1,000 square feet $319.00 
Industrial 1,000 square feet $233.50 

*The fee shall be paid prior to the filing of any parcel map or final map at 50% the amount listed. The full amount shall 
be paid for each new dwelling prior to the issuance of a building permit; a credit shall be granted for any fees paid on a 
subdivision. The City’s Home Avenue and Hillside Drive traffic impact fees will remain in effect pursuant to Council 
Resolutions 91-09 and 95-07. 
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Local Jurisdiction Fee Comparison 
 
Eureka, Rio Dell, and Ferndale do not have any impact fees. Arcata is the only jurisdiction in 
Humboldt County which currently has development impact fees, at the following rate: 
 
Drainage Development Fees and New 
Impervious Surfaces 

$0.10 per square foot shall be paid for all new impervious surfaces; said 
fee shall be paid before any permits are issued. 

Fees in Lieu of Parkland Dedication Where a fee is required to be paid in lieu of parkland dedication for a 
subdivision, the amount of such fee shall be based upon the current fair 
market value of the amount of land which would otherwise be required 
to be dedicated pursuant to Section 9.89.030(E) of the Land Use Code. 

 
The County currently has no impact fee, but is considering the following fee for the Cutten area, 
based on a nexus study.  

 
 

A comparison of building permit fees for new commercial buildings for the other local 
jurisdictions are as follows: 
 

Jurisdiction Project Building permit fees * 
Arcata 15-25,000 sq. ft. building  $23,341(estimate only; not based 

on actual construction) 
Eureka RMI, new commercial 

building, 23,692 sq. ft.  
$23,820.08 (actual) 

Fortuna Grocery Outlet, 17,133 sq. ft. $15,509.07 (actual) 
Humboldt 
County 

Grocery Outlet, 22,000 sq. ft. $40,031.84 (actual) 

*Does not include capital connection fees 
 
The permit fee list for each of the jurisdictions is provided and shows the detailed breakdown (see 
Attachment B). The comparison is approximate, as an exact comparison was not possible due to the range 
in building size, but Fortuna’s fees appear to be relatively low compared to the other jurisdictions. The 
comparison does not include water and sewer capital connections because the method of calculation 
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varies widely and because Fortuna is the only jurisdiction that collects them directly on the building 
permit. The other jurisdictions send the builder to the Public Works Department or at the applicable 
community service district.  
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 
Implementation of an updated traffic impact fee that corresponds to the projected impact as identified in 
the Fortuna General Plan will allow the City to collect fees to fund a percentage of the required roadway 
improvements to accommodate the expected population growth.  This new revenue will be deposited into 
the traffic impact fee account. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Staff recommends that the Council adopt the attached ordinance (Attachment C) to update the fee in 
compliance with AB 1600, and allow for collection of the fee to be imposed on new development.  
 
An enabling ordinance is required to authorize the fee, and a resolution establishes the terms of the fee 
and allows for future adjustments. A draft resolution is attached (Attachment D) for information only, and 
will be brought to the Council for adoption after the ordinance takes effect. The adopted traffic impact fee 
nexus study is provided in Attachment E. 
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 

1. Receive staff presentation and review Council questions with staff 
2. Open the Public Hearing and receive any public comments. 
3. Continue the Public Hearing for the second reading.  
4. Motion to hold the first reading of Ordinance 2017-729 and read by title only. Roll Call Vote. 
 

ATTACHMENTS:  
 

 Attachment A: Notes from Public Workshops May and June 2016 
 Attachment B: Building Permit Fees for Commercial Construction 
 Attachment C: Ordinance 2017-729: An Ordinance Of The City Council Of The City Of Fortuna 

Replacing Section  17.06.190; Traffic Impact Fees, Of Chapter 17.06 Of Title 17: Zoning, Of The 
Fortuna Municipal Code, Allowing For Collection Of Traffic Impact Fees To Offset The 
Transportation Impacts Of Future Development 

 Attachment D: Draft Resolution 2017-XX; A Resolution of The City Council Of The City Of 
Fortuna Adopting a Citywide Traffic Impact Fee 

 Attachment E: Traffic Impact Fee Nexus Study 
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TRAFFIC IMPACT FEE MEETING  

MAY 11, 2016 

NOTES: DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEE WAIVER PROGRAM – DRAFT 
 John E.- time horizon?...jobs here  in 5 yrs.? 

 
NOTES: TRAFFIC IMPACT FEE NEXUS STUDY 
 
KEY ISSUES AND ASSUMPTIONS: 

 Jeremy – wants residential to be .50 /sq. ft. and for all projects…retail 1.75 /sq. ft. 
 Abe – we’re already overburdened with fees. Can we determine the difference between a studio and a 1 

bedroom dwelling unit? 
 

NOTES RE: FEE PRESENTATION: 
 John – we did not include those that are already here 
 *They feel like it all (taxes) get dumped on the duplexes 
 Not fair to put it on the new growth 
 *Their projects would be over $100K 
 *We can’t compare to Ukiah 
 Jeremy – Fund 6, 10, 13, 7 18 (existing projects) with another source-sales or parcel tax 

 

NOTES TRAFFIC IMPACT FEES STAFF REPORT: 

 Allen B.- (Page 7) thinks fee numbers are too optimistic – reduce by 50% 
 Randy -  our General Plan is an aggressive document 
 Merritt – we have 21.6% growth rate…maybe we can reduce by 50% 
 John – do we still need to do a traffic study for each project?...they are separate 
 Dennis – move residential to $1,000. Exemptions for low/moderate incomes 

FULL NAME 
John Egan 
Ryan Thompson 
Abe Fockaert 
Dennis Wendt 
Rick Powell 
Chuck Schager 
Jeremy Stanfield 
Melissa Collins 
Allan M. Baird 
Sal Chinnici 
Sue Long 
FBID 
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TRAFFIC IMPACT FEE—COMMUNITY WORKSHOP 
June 1, 2016 

 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

 Distinguish between local traffic (residential) vs. generated from outside the City (commercial). Outside 
should bear the burden. Calculate commercial generation. (Baird) 

 What happens with conversion of an existing building if no new floor area is added? (Schneider) 
 Is there a credit for public improvements? (Schneider) 
 Affordable/low income housing shouldn’t receive credits; benefits the developer, and transfers cost to rest of 

city. (Schneider) 
 Fee places burden on new development only; let’s existing off the hook. (Schneider) 
 Fee is excessive and would impair City growth. (Schneider) 
 Why is a traffic study still required for development projects? (McKenney) 

o Regan: site specific impacts; fee is for city-wide impacts. 
 Identify the nexus between fee, the City-wide traffic study and the Palco site build-out. (McKinney); excessive 

traffic from the Palco site is increasing the traffic generation and triggering the fee. Development of the Palco 
site should take care of itself. (McKenney) 

 Collect revenue from sales tax measure. (August) 
 All should contribute, including existing. (August) 
 Projections are too high; not realistic. (Baird) 
 Prioritize road projects. (Schneider) 

o In addition to the current “discounting” (Regan) 
 The fee overburdens future growth & contractors; existing should contribute (Thompson) 
 OK to increase fees to $600 to $1,000 for residential projects (Wendt) 

Traffic Impact Fee Meeting June 1, 2016 – RC Notes 
 Allen Baird - Tractor Supply - $1.00 or $1.50/ sq. ft. would be appropriate 
 Travis Schneider- feels like rehab projects should not be assessed 
 Kevin McKenney – Nexus of actual projects – nexus issue is important - feels the Palco site is the only impact. 

*Some projects on the list might not be needed until Palco is built. * Already too high priced & lack of land to 
develop. 

 Travis Schneider – How have we looked at our past performance of collecting fees? *Maybe pull out a list of 
ABC projects & recalculate the fees. 

 Smaller lots have more difficulty at competing due to a lack of inventory. 
 Debi August – The City should use the sales tax Ballot measure to pay for traffic improvements 
 Debi August – No fee at all for building 
 Travis Schneider- Market conditions need to have a role. 600-800 for residential “double” on bldg. permit is 

an acceptable change 
 

NAME 
Allan M. Baird 
Ryan Thompson 
Abe Fockaert 
Dennis Wendt 
Debi August 
Travis Schneider 
Kevin McKenney 
Staff: Regan Candelario, 
Liz Shorey, Bill 
Dobberstein 
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ORDINANCE 2017-729 
 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FORTUNA 
REPLACING SECTION  17.06.190; TRAFFIC IMPACT FEES, OF CHAPTER 17.06 OF 

TITLE 17: ZONING, OF THE FORTUNA MUNICIPAL CODE, ALLOWING FOR 
COLLECTION OF TRAFFIC IMPACT FEES TO OFFSET THE TRANSPORTATION 

IMPACTS OF FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
 

WHEREAS, to implement the goals and objectives of the Fortuna General Plan, and to mitigate 
the impacts caused by future development in the City, certain public facilities must be improved 
or constructed; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that a traffic impact fee is needed in order to 
finance these public facilities and to pay for each development’s fair share of the construction 
and acquisition costs of these improvements; and 

WHEREAS, development fees in the State of California must adhere to the requirements of 
Assembly Bill 1600, enacted in 1987; and 

WHEREAS, California Government Code Section 66000 et seq., authorizes jurisdictions to 
impose fees on new development to fund public facilities and improvements necessitated by such 
development so they pay their “fair share” of related impacts on the transportation system; and 

WHEREAS, section 66000 et seq. requires that any and all development fees imposed by a City 
must have a reasonable relationship, or “nexus,” to the type, need and cost of the improvements 
to be funded; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Fortuna adopted a Traffic Impact Fee Nexus Study 
on July 18, 2016; and 

WHEREAS, Government Code Section 66000 also requires that each impact fee be held in an 
account separate from the City’s General Fund; and 

WHEREAS, the action of adopting a Traffic Impact Fee Ordinance does not constitute a project 
as defined by California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines Section 15378; therefore, no 
further environmental review is required. 

  
NOW, THEREFORE THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FORTUNA DOES 
ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 
  
SECTION 1.           The above recitals constitute a part of the findings made by the City Council 

in adopting this ordinance.  
  
SECTION 2.         The City Municipal Code is amended to replace Section 17.06.190 as 

follows: 
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17.06.190 Traffic Impact Fees 
 
A. Purpose. 
In order to implement the goals and objectives of the Fortuna General Plan, and to mitigate 
the impacts caused by future development in the City, certain public facilities must be 
constructed.  The City Council has determined that a traffic impact fee is needed in order to 
finance these public facilities and to pay for each development’s fair share of the construction 
and acquisition costs of these improvements.  In establishing the fee described in the 
following sections, the City Council has found the fee to be consistent with its General Plan. 
  
B. Traffic Impact Fee Established. 

1. A traffic impact fee (“TIF”) is established pursuant to Government Code Section 
66000 et seq. (“Mitigation Fee Act”) to pay for public transportation facilities. 

2. Pursuant to Government Code Section 66001, the City Council, in a Council 
resolution adopted after a duly noticed public hearing, shall: 

a. Set the amount of the TIF; and 
b. Describe the benefit and impact area on which the TIF fee is imposed; and 
c. List the City-owned public facilities to be financed; and 
d. Describe the estimated costs of these facilities; and 
e. Describe the reasonable relationship between the use of the TIF and the need 

for the public facilities; and 
f. List the types of future development projects on which the TIF is imposed; 

and 
g. Set forth the time for payment of the TIF. 

  
C. Use of Fee Revenues. 
The revenues raised by payment of the TIF shall be accounted for in separate and special 
funds and/or accounts to account for the revenues, along with any interest earnings on such 
funds.  The TIF revenues shall be used for the following purposes: 
 

1. To fund staff or consultant work on all preconstruction phases of the projects 
identified in the City Council resolution pursuant to 17.06.190 A, including: 

a. Right-of-way acquisition and related acquisition costs; and 
b. Environmental studies and related mitigation fees, and 
c. Pre-design, design and related engineering costs, and 
d. Any other reasonable pre-construction costs necessary to make the project 

ready for construction; and 
2. To pay for construction of the public facilities designated in the City Council 

resolution adopted pursuant to 17.06.190 A; and 
3. To reimburse the City for designated public facilities constructed by the City with 

funds (other than gifts or grants) from other sources together with accrued interest; 
and 

4. To reimburse developers who have designed and constructed such designated public 
facilities; and 

5. To pay for and/or reimburse costs of program development and ongoing 
administration of the traffic impact fee program. 
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D. Developer Construction of Facilities. 
If a developer is required, as a condition of approval, to construct a public facility that has 
been designated to be financed with TIFs, a credit shall be offered by the City against the fee 
otherwise levied by this chapter on the development project in an amount not to exceed the 
cost of such public facility as estimated by the City in adopting the fee.  The fee credit shall 
be against fee revenues only. 
  
E. Administrative Guidelines. 
The City Council may, by resolution, adopt administrative guidelines to provide procedures 
for calculation, credit, reimbursement, or deferred payment and other administrative aspects 
of the TIF. 

  
SECTION 3: SEVERABILITY. 
If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence or part of this Ordinance is for any reason found 
to be unconstitutional, illegal or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall 
not affect the validity or effectiveness of the remaining portions of this Ordinance. 
  
SECTION 4: EFFECTIVE DATE. 
This Ordinance shall take effect and be in force thirty (30) days following its adoption. 
  
SECTION 5: PUBLICATION OR POSTING. 
The City Clerk shall cause this ordinance to be published and/or posted within (15) fifteen days 
after its adoption. 
 
SECTION 6: CONFLICTS 
All city policies, ordinances, and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 
 
SECTION 7: EFFECTIVE DATE 
This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force thirty (30) days from the date of its passage.  
 
INTRODUCED AND FIRST READING PERFORMED on the 16th day of January 2017, by 
the following vote: 
 
AYES:  
NOES: 
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:                                                            
 ________________________________ 
 Sue Long, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
________________________ 
Linda McGill CMC, City Clerk 
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SECOND READING PERFORMED AND ADOPTED on the 6th day of February 2017, by 
the following vote: 
 
AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:     
      ________________________________ 
      Sue Long, Mayor  
 
ATTEST: 
___________________________ 
Linda McGill CMC, City Clerk 
 
 
Approved As To Form: 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
David Tranberg, City Attorney 
                                                              

 
CERTIFICATE 

I, Linda McGill, City Clerk of the City of Fortuna, do hereby certify that Ordinance 2016-727 
was INTRODUCED at a regular meeting of the Fortuna City Council held the    day of    2016, 
and was thereafter PASSED, ADOPTED AND ORDERED TO PRINT at a regular meeting of 
the Fortuna City Council held the     day of      2016. I further certify that Ordinance 2016-727 
was duly posted and published pursuant to law and the Charter of the City of Fortuna and is a 
true and correct copy. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the official seal of the City 
of Fortuna, California, and this ____ day of _____________, 2016.   
   

______________________________________ 
Linda McGill, CMC 
City Clerk, City of Fortuna 
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RESOLUTION 2017-XX 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FORTUNA ADOPTING  A 
CITY-WIDE TRAFFIC IMPACT FEE  

 
WHEREAS, policies in the Fortuna General Plan require that new development mitigate its share of the 
impacts of new development; and  
  
WHEREAS, the General Plan PEIR was certified and the General Plan was adopted by the City Council 
on October 26, 2010; and  
  
WHEREAS, the General Plan established future uses for lands within the City planning area, including 
density of residential dwelling units and commercial, office, and industrial development; and  
  
 WHEREAS, the General Plan provided for, and the PEIR analyzed, future build-out of the City, 
describing the impacts of contemplated future development on existing public facilities, an analysis of the 
need for new public facilities and improvements required by future development, and  including road 
improvements necessary to implement the General Plan; and  
  
WHEREAS, the General Plan and PEIR assumed that certain traffic improvements would be made and 
that development within the City would pay its proportionate share of such improvements; and  
  
WHEREAS, the City Council adopted Resolutions 91-09, and 95-07 establishing a city-wide traffic 
impact fee and fees for  the Home Avenue area and the Hillside Drive area of the City under the growth 
projections of the Fortuna General Plan adopted in 1993; and  
 
WHEREAS, the City adopted the Traffic Impact Fee Study, dated April 1, 2016, on July 18, 2016, 
establishing the nexus between the imposition of impact fees and the estimated reasonable cost of 
providing the service for which the fees are charged, and updating  the Traffic Impact Fees based on the 
proposed development in the adopted Fortuna General Plan 2030; and  
  
WHEREAS, the Traffic Impact Fee Study was made available for public review and comment for ten 
(10) days prior it’s adoption; and  
  
WHEREAS, notice of the public hearing was provided and a public hearing held in accordance with 
Government Code Section 66000 et seq.; and  
  
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the City Council does hereby resolve as follows: 
 

1. The purpose of the Traffic Impact Fee (hereafter "TIF") is to finance public improvements and 
facilities needed to reduce the traffic-related impacts caused by future development in the City of 
Fortuna. The public improvements and facilities are listed in the Traffic Impact Fee Study, and are 
hereafter defined and referred to as "Improvements and Facilities." The Improvements and 
Facilities listed in the Traffic Impact Fee Study, Table 3, which are needed to accommodate new 
development projected within the City of Fortuna, and such Improvements and Facilities are 
funded in part or whole through the TIF. 

2. Findings pursuant to Government Code Section 66001. The City Council finds and determines 
that the Fortuna Traffic Impact Fee Nexus Study complies with Government Code Section 66001, 
and as to the proposed fee to be imposed on new development: 
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a. That there is a reasonable relationship between the need for the Improvements and 
Facilities and the impacts of the types of development for which the corresponding fee is 
charged in that new development in City of Fortuna, both residential and non-residential, 
will generate traffic which generates or contributes to the need for the Improvements and 
Facilities; and  

b. That there is a reasonable relationship between the TIFs use (to pay for the construction of 
the Improvements and Facilities) and the type of development for which the TIF is charged 
in that all development in the City of Fortuna, both residential and non-residential, 
generates or contributes to the need for the Improvements and Facilities; and  

c. That there is a reasonable relationship between the amount of the TIF and the cost of the 
Improvements and Facilities or portion thereof attributable to development in the City of 
Fortuna in that the TIF is calculated based on the number of trips generated by specific 
types of land uses, the total amount it will cost to construct the Improvements and 
Facilities, and the proportional share by which development within the City of Fortuna 
contributes to the need for the Improvements and Facilities; and  

d. That the cost estimates set forth in the Traffic Impact Fee Study are reasonable cost 
estimates for constructing the Improvements and Facilities, and the TIFs expected to be 
generated by future development will not exceed the projected costs of constructing the 
Improvements and Facilities; and  

e. The method of allocation of the TIF to a particular development, set forth in the Traffic 
Impact Fee Study bears a fair and reasonable relationship to each development's burden on, 
and benefit from, the Improvements and Facilities to be funded by the TIF, in that the TIF 
is calculated based on the number of vehicular trips each particular land use will generate. 

3. Fees for Uses Consistent with the Traffic Impact Fee Nexus Report. The fees collected pursuant to 
this Resolution shall be used solely to finance the improvements and facilities identified in the 
Nexus Report and in accordance with this Resolution. 

4. Approval of Items in the Traffic Impact Fee Nexus Report. After considering the staff report and 
associated attachments, the Traffic Impact Fee Nexus Study, all correspondence received and the 
testimony received at the noticed public hearing held on August 1, 2016, the Council approved 
and adopted the Traffic Impact Fee Study, and incorporates such herein, and further finds that 
future development in the City of Fortuna will generate the need for the Improvements and 
Facilities, and the Improvements and Facilities are consistent with the City's General Plan. 

5. Consistency with the General Plan. The public facilities and fee methodology in the Traffic Impact 
Fee Nexus Report are consistent with the City’s General Plan, were identified in the General Plan 
PEIR as necessary to accommodate future traffic needs and to mitigate impacts of development in 
the City of Fortuna, and are consistent with those policies that require new development to 
mitigate its share of the impacts to City roadway infrastructure.  

6. CEQA Finding. The adoption of the Traffic Impact Fee Nexus Report and impact fees are not 
subject to the California Environmental Quality Act in that pursuant to CEQA Guidelines, Section 
15378(b)(4), the creation of government funding mechanisms which do not involve any 
commitment to any specific project which may cause a significant effect on the environment, is 
not defined as a “project” under CEQA. 

7. Resolutions 91-09, and 95-07 are hereby rescinded in their entirety upon the effective date of the 
traffic impact fee ordinance; 

8. Traffic Impact Fee Imposed. Pursuant to Government Code Sections 66000 et seq. (“Mitigation 
Fee Act”), a fee shall be imposed and paid at the time, and in the amounts which apply and be 
administered as prescribed in this Resolution and on any new construction or addition of floor 
area. 

9. Time for Imposing Fee for Residential Subdivisions In accordance with Government Code Section 
65961, the TIF for residential development for which tentative or parcel maps are required 
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pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act (Government Code Section 66410 et seq.) shall be imposed 
at the time of approval of the conditions that apply to the tentative or parcel map for such 
residential subdivision Development, as applicable.  Payment of the fee shall be deemed to be a 
condition of all such tentative or parcel maps.  Notwithstanding this section, the time for payment 
of the TIF for all Development, including residential subdivisions, shall be as specified in Section 
4 below. 

10. Time for Fee Payment  
a. Residential.  A TIF shall be charged for residential Development upon the earlier of the 

date of final inspection, or issuance of the certificate of occupancy or as otherwise 
provided for in Government Code Section 66007.  Notwithstanding, if the TIF is to 
reimburse the City for expenditures previously made, or if the City determines that the TIF 
will be collected for Improvements and Facilities for which an account has been 
established and funds appropriated and for which the City has adopted a proposed 
construction schedule prior to issuance of the building permit for such residential 
Development, then the TIF shall be charged and paid upon issuance of the building permit 
for such residential Development. 

b. Non-Residential.  A TIF shall be charged and paid for non-residential buildings or 
structures within the City of Fortuna at the time of issuance of the building permit.  At the 
discretion of the Director of Community Development, the TIF payment may be deferred 
to the date the City makes the last discretionary approval which is required prior to 
occupancy, if the building or structure will require a later stage of discretionary approval 
by the City before it can be occupied. 

11. Amount of Fee The amount of TIF is to be as set forth below, and on Table 1 of the Traffic Impact 
Fee Study:  (or alternative selected by City Council) 

 
Land Use Type Unit Fee per Unit 
Residential One dwelling unit $610.00* 
Commercial 1,000 square feet $319.00 
Industrial 1,000 square feet $233.50 
*The fee shall be paid prior to the filing of any parcel map or final map at 50% the amount 
listed. The full amount shall be paid for each new dwelling prior to the issuance of a building 
permit; a credit shall be granted for any fees paid on a subdivision.  
The City’s Home Avenue and Hillside Drive traffic impact fees will remain in effect pursuant 
to Council Resolutions 91-09 and 95-07. 

12. Exemptions From Fee The TIF shall not be imposed on: 
a. Residential Alteration or Addition: Any alteration, addition or second unit to a residential 

structure 
b. Residential Replacement or Reconstruction: Any replacement or reconstruction of an 

existing residential structure that has been destroyed or demolished, provided that the 
building permit for the replacement or reconstruction is obtained within one (1) year after 
the building was destroyed or demolished. 

c. Non-Residential Replacement or Reconstruction: Any replacement or reconstruction of an 
existing non-residential structure that has been destroyed or demolished such that it is not 
permitted for occupancy, provided that the building permit for the replacement or 
reconstruction is obtained within one (1) year after the building was destroyed or 
demolished and there is no change in trip generation or the land use designation of the 
property. 

d. Non-Residential Replacement or Reconstruction (Partial Exemption): Any replacement or 
reconstruction of an existing non-residential structure that has been destroyed or 
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demolished such that it is not permitted for occupancy is entitled to a partial exemption 
from the TIF if: 

i. A TIF has been paid to the City within the prior ten-year period, provided that the 
exemption shall only be in the amount of the previously paid fee only; and 

ii. The applicant shall pay any additional amount based on the current TIF. 
e. Non-Residential Alterations/Additions: Any alteration to an existing non-residential 

building or structure is exempt from payment of the TIF unless the alteration includes an 
addition of 1000 square feet or more, or if such additions or alterations result in a change 
of use under the City’s adopted general plan, zoning or building code. 

f. City Council Exemption: The City Council, in its discretion, may waive the applicability of 
the TIF to certain Development constructed or to be constructed by a public entity if the 
City Council finds that such a waiver is in the interest of the public health, safety, and/or 
welfare for reasons specified in the findings 

13. Use of TIF Revenues.  The revenues raised by payment of the TIF shall be placed in a separate, 
interest bearing account to permit accounting for such revenues and the interest which they 
generate.  Such revenues and interest shall be used only for the Improvements and Facilities and 
the purposes for which the TIF was collected, which are defined in Fortuna Municipal Code 
Chapter 17.06.190. 

14. Standards.  The standards upon which the needs for the Improvements and Facilities are based are 
the standards of the City of Fortuna, including the standards contained in the General Plan and 
General Plan PEIR. 

15. Periodic Review 
a. During each fiscal year, the City Staff shall prepare a report (Adopted City Budget) for the 

City Council, pursuant to Government Code Section 66006, identifying the balance of TIF 
revenues. 

b. Pursuant to Government Code Section 66002, the City Council shall also review, as part of 
any adopted Capital Improvement Program, the approximate location, size, time of 
availability and estimates of cost for all Improvements and Facilities to be financed with 
the TIF.  The estimated costs shall be adjusted in accordance with appropriate indices of 
inflation.  The City Council shall make findings identifying the purpose to which the 
existing TIF balances are to be put and demonstrating a reasonable relationship between 
the TIF and the purpose for which it is charged. 

16. Subsequent Analysis of the Fee.  The TIF established herein is adopted and implemented by the 
City Council in reliance on the record identified above.  The City may, from time to time, conduct 
further study and analysis to determine whether the TIF should be revised.  When additional 
information is available, the City Council shall review the TIF to determine that the amounts are 
reasonably related to the impacts of development within the City.  In addition to the inflation 
adjustments pursuant to Section 12 below, the City Council may revise the TIF to incorporate the 
findings and conclusions of further studies and any standards in the General Plan. 

17. Inflation Adjustments.  The purpose of this section is to provide for an inflationary adjustment to 
the TIF in years when the City Council does not revise the Fee pursuant to Section 11 above. The 
City Manager shall adjust the Fee automatically, effective July 1, 2017, and each July 1 thereafter, 
as follows: 

a. The costs of construction of the Facilities shall be increased/decreased by the annual 
percentage increase/decrease in the Engineering News Record's Construction Cost Index 
(20-city average) for the prior March or April over the same Construction Cost Index of 
the prior year. The City Manager may round the TIF adjustment to whole dollars. 

18. Effective Date. This Resolution shall become effective immediately upon adoption of the 
implementing ordinance.  The TIF provided in this Resolution shall supersede the existing TIF 
established by Resolutions 91-09 and 95-07. 
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19. Severability.  Each component of the Fee, and every improvement financed by the TIF, and all 
portions of this Resolution are severable. Should the TIF or other provision of this Resolution be 
judged to be invalid and unenforceable, the remaining provisions shall be and continue to be fully 
effective, and the TIF shall be fully effective except as to that portion that has been judged to be 
invalid. 

 
PASSED AND ADOPTED on the ___day of ____ 2017, by the following vote: 

  
AYES:  
NOES: 
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:                                                            
 ________________________________ 
 Sue Long, Mayor 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
________________________ 
Linda McGill CMC, City Clerk 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
 
 

This study is designed to provide the necessary technical documentation and nexus 
analysis supporting the adoption of a Traffic Impact Fee (TIF). The TIF described in 
this Study is based on growth potential at build-out and identified infrastructure 
improvements and is consistent with the most recent relevant case law and the 
principles of AB1600 or Government Code Section 66000 et seq ("Fees for Development 
Projects"; except where specific citations are provided, this statute will be referred to in 
this Report as AB 1600). 

 
Following this introductory chapter, Chapter II discusses population and employment 
growth potential used in this analysis and Chapter III describes the modeling 
techniques used to establish nexus for the TIF and TIF capital costs. Chapter IV 
describes the resulting TIF fee calculation by land use category.  Finally, Chapter V 
discusses implementation and legal considerations. 

 
 

NEXUS STUDY, FEE OVERVIEW, AND PURPOSE 
 

This study provides a schedule of fees to be established by the TIF Ordinance and 
Resolution. The TIF described herein provides funding for transportation improvements 
in the Fortuna General Plan required to serve new development and to ensure that 
existing service levels can be maintained.  As described, the study effort was initiated 
based on policy direction from the Fortuna General Plan 2030.  Ultimately, the final fees 
and corresponding implementing Ordinances and Resolutions must be approved by the 
Council. 

 
The proposed TIF, if approved, will need to be enabled through adoption of a new 
Ordinance by the Fortuna City Council. The enabling Ordinance would allow the City 
to adopt, by Resolution, a fee schedule consistent with supporting technical analysis 
and findings. The Resolution approach to setting the fee allows periodic adjustments of 
the fee amount that may be necessary over time, without amending the enabling 
Ordinance. 

 
It is expected that the TIF funding will be augmented by other revenue sources to meet 
overall funding requirements. This Study and the technical information it contains should 
be maintained and reviewed periodically by the City, as necessary, to ensure its accuracy 
and to enable the adequate programming of funding sources. To the extent that 
improvement requirements, costs, or development potential change over time, the TIF will 
need to be updated. 

 
This Study does not determine or advocate a particular fee level. Rather it is 
designed to calculate the maximum allowable fee that could be charged given the 
requirements a n d  l i m i t a t i o n s  of AB 1600. In addition, the following 
considerations are important in reviewing this study: 

 
•  The acceptance or approval of this Study does not, in itself, constitute the 

approval of the TIF or a corresponding fee schedule. This can only occur through 
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the approval of required Ordinances and Resolutions by the City. 
 

• The study area outlined here includes the geographic area covered by the City of 
Fortuna Sphere of Influence. Fees would only be applied to development within the 
City’s jurisdictional boundaries (i.e., within the City limits). 

 
• The acceptance or approval of this Study or the TIF does not constitute approval 

for a particular transportation project or set of  improvements.  The funding and 
approval of the particular transportation improvements identified as part of the 
TIF will be subject to the same approval and entitlement process that would be 
applicable in the absence of this fee program. 

 
• The acceptance or approval of this Study or the TIF does not constitute approval 

for any particular land use program or project. The entitlement and permitting 
process for future land use development in the City will remain the same 
regardless of whether the TIF is approved. 

 
• Any revenue generated from fees collected as part of the TIF must be segregated 

into a designated account and only used for purposes prescribed therein (i.e., in 
the TIF Ordinance and Resolution). In other words, fee revenue collected 
pursuant to the TIF can only be used to fund TIF projects. 

 
 

SUMMARY OF FEES 
 

A summary of the fees calculated in this TIF Report by land use category are provided 
in Table 1. 

 

 
 Table 1:  Summary of Potential Traffic Impact Fees 
 

 

Land Use Fee 
Residential $2,257 per dwelling unit 
Office/Retail $ 3,285 per 1,000 square foot 
Industrial $ 2,392 per 1,000 square foot 

 
 

The fees shown represent the maximum fee that can be charged based on the nexus 
findings in this Report. These fees are calculated to generate sufficient revenue to cover 
the full cost of TIF capital facilities associated with new development. The city may as a 
matter of policy decide to charge a fee below the maximum fee for any or all of the land 
uses. However, the revenue shortfall to the TIF that would result from reducing the fees 
must be made up by other non-TIF revenue sources. Specifically, the fee levels for certain 
land uses cannot be raised to cover revenue shortfalls that result from lowering the fees 
on other land uses. 
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KEY ISSUES AND ASSUMPTIONS 
 

The calculation of the traffic impact fees is based on a variety of assumptions regarding 
land use, growth potential, service standards, and facility costs. Key issues that may 
warrant consideration in con junction with this Report include: 

 
 

•  Growth Potential. The impact fee calculations are based on residential, 
commercial, and industrial growth potential at buildout through 2030. The 
estimates of buildout potential were developed as part of the Fortuna General 
Plan. If the growth potential does not materialize as expected, the 
corresponding facilities will not be needed or impact fee revenue will not be 
sufficient to pay for facilities already built.  Consequently, the estimates of 
development and population should be periodically reviewed and updated. 

 
• Traffic Demand. The General Plan Traffic Study estimated the demand that 

projected growth will generate for transportation improvements and included 
recommended system enhancements which will help to meet that demand. 
The capital improvements identified through this  process represent a wide 
range of projects throughout the City, such as roadway extensions into 
developing areas, widening of existing streets to accommodate higher levels of 
travel demand, and improvements to traffic signal systems and intersections 
to better handle future traffic. 

 
• Cost Estimates. The fee calculations embody facility cost assumptions that 

have been developed based on City staff estimates. The cost estimates are 
intended for planning purposes, and will be further refined over time as 
individual capital improvement projects are designed. As with the estimates 
of growth, the cost estimates should be periodically reviewed and updated. 
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II. TIF GROWTH POTENTIAL 
 
 

The TIF is a one-time fee levied on new development at a rate proportional to its demand 
for transportation capital improvements.  Thus, a forecast of potential buildout in the City 
is required to calculate the fee. This Chapter documents the land use growth 
assumptions used to calculate the TIF. Specifically, it describes the amount of residential 
development expected to occur in the City through the year 2030. These estimates are 
used for the following primary purposes in the fee calculation: 

 
• Estimates of existing and future development and population are used to evaluate 

future traffic levels and determine the need for transportation improvements in the 
City. 

 
• Estimates of future development and population at buildout are used to allocate the 

costs of required transportation improvements and ultimately to calculate a fee per 
unit of new growth. 

 
The following sections describe the potential development at buildout and the key 
assumptions underlying them. 

 
 

TIME HORIZON 
 

The time horizon for an impact fee program is important because it determines the type 
and amount of transportation improvements that will be included in the fee program as 
well as the level of growth these improvements will serve.  A longer time horizon will 
result in more transportation improvements being included in the TIF fee because of the 
added traffic demands from the increased population that will occur by that future date. 
A shorter time horizon typically reduces the number of improvements in the TIF fee 
because it includes only those improvements needed to accommodate a lower level of 
population and employment growth. 

 
This Study is based on a time horizon that ends in the year 2030. This corresponds to the 
timeframe used in the Fortuna General Plan. The timeframe also corresponds to the future 
population and employment estimates available for use in this Study, as further described 
below. 
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DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 
 

Development potential by land use category is based on population projections contained 
in the Fortuna General Plan. Specifically, population growth projections are used to 
estimate future residential development and commercial and industrial land use demand.  
Population projections have been converted into an estimate of future residential 
development using assumptions regarding persons per household.  The resulting 
estimates of residential and commercial development used in this Report are described 
below and summarized in Table 2. 
 

 
Table 2—Summary of Actual New and Potential Future Growth 

Land Use Type 
Total New 

Growth Per 
GP Build-out 
(2010-2030) 

New 
Growth 

Units 

Total 
Growth 
Already 

Constructed 
(2010-2015) 

New 
Growth/Demand 

(Build-out less 
Current) 

% New 
Growth 
to Meet 

GP Build-
out 

Residential 7,027 Dwelling 
Units 5,015 2,012 30% 

Retail/Office 921,000 Sq. Ft. 
Floor Area 52,500 868,500 94% 

Industrial 400,000 
 

Sq. Ft. 
Floor Area 0 400,000 100% 

 Source: Fortuna General Plan, 2030. 
 
 
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 

 
Land use data supporting this study is the Fortuna General Plan 2030 and the accompanying 
Program Environmental Impact Report. The PEIR includes several growth projections, 
some of which extend beyond the existing and anticipated boundaries of the City of 
Fortuna, to include unincorporated neighborhoods to the north and south or which 
extend beyond the time horizon of the General Plan to include development which is 
not likely to occur for 30 or 40 years. Those projections provide a useful context for the 
establishment of community-wide policies and the establishment of land use on the 
urban periphery. For the purposes of establishing a traffic impact fee, the City of 
Fortuna has elected to rely on the projections found in the Fortuna General Plan 
Background Report (General Plan PEIR, Appendix G). The housing demand forecast 
assumes an annual population growth rate of 1.6 percent (Background Report Page 
2-2), the historic rate, and a mean household size of 2.5 people and a vacancy rate 
of five percent (Background Report Page 2-7).  
 
Based on these assumptions, the General Plan projects a total City population of 
16,730 residents in 2030, who will occupy a total of 7,027 dwelling units (4,729 
units existing in 2005 at publication of the Background Report, plus 2,298 units 
expected to be constructed). A total of 286 dwelling units have been constructed 
between 2005 and 2015, with an additional 2,012 dwelling units anticipated by 
2030. . Subtracting the existing dwelling units (those at the time of the General Plan 
update and the units constructed since then), an additional 2,021 residential units 
are projected to be constructed through buildout in 2030.  
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

Fortuna General Plan 2030 projects a demand of an additional 921,000 square feet of retail 
and office commercial space by 2030. Subtracting 52,500 square feet of retail space 
constructed since the General Plan adoption, an additional 868,500 square feet of new 
retail and office commercial development is projected at buildout.   
 
Industrial demand is projected at 400,000 square feet; no new industrial construction has 
occurred since the General Plan update. 
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III. TIF MODELING CAPITAL PROJECTS AND COSTS 
 
 

This chapter documents the transportation modeling conducted to identify 
transportation improvements for inclusion in the TIF capital project list and their 
corresponding costs. The TIF capital project list includes all the projects that are assumed 
to be funded, in full or in part, by TIF revenue. 

 
TRANSPORTATION MODELING  

 
To analyze impacts associated with the General Plan land uses, the remaining anticipated 
capacity (2010-2030) within the City was estimated based on planned future development, 
population projections, and associated vehicular trips. To estimate the number of trips 
anticipated by future development, the software program Trip Generation (7th Edition, 2003), 
by the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) was used, and is based on actual trip-
generation studies performed at numerous locations within a variety of conditions (e.g., 
population and existing road conditions). For the analysis, specific ITE rates were applied to 
different land use categories. Existing lad uses within the planning area generated an 
estimated average of 77,505 trip ends per day. Projected future development within the 
planning area is estimated to generate an average of 79,002 additional trip ends per day.  
 
Intersection capacity calculations were conducted using the methodologies described in the 
Transportation Research Board (TRB) Highway Capacity Manual, 2000 Edition (HCM). 
Traffix software was used to prepare the capacity and Levels of Service (LOS) calculations.  
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TIF CAPITAL PROJECTS AND COSTS 
 

A description of the TIF project list used to develop the fee calculated in this Technical 
Report is provided in Table 3 on the follwoing page. As shown, there are 20 separate TIF 
projects with an estimated total capital cost of approximately $8,160,000 million. The cost 
estimates are based on the best information available at the time of this report.  To the 
extent that this project list and/or the corresponding cost estimates are updated, the fee 
amount will change accordingly. 

 
The cost estimates are intended for planning purposes only, and will be refined over 
time as individual capital improvement projects are further developed and designed. 

 
 
Table 3 
TIFP Capital Project List 
City of Fortuna Traffic Impact Fee Nexus Study 
 
 
 
Project 

Number 
Location and Description of General Plan EIR 

Mitigation Project 

Total 
Estimated 

Project  Cost 

Estimated 
Cost To 

City 

1 9th Street/Main Street – Signalize and add left-turn lanes to 
the eastbound and westbound approaches. $825,000  $825,000  

2 

12th Street/Main Street – Add a left-turn lane and thru lane 
to the northbound and southbound approaches. Add a thru 
lane to the eastbound and westbound approaches. Use 
permitted – overlap phasing on the northbound and 
southbound approaches. 

$360,000  $360,000  

3 North Fortuna Boulevard—Main Street—Rohnerville Road. 
Install traffic signal or convert into a two-lane roundabout. $1,500,000  $1,500,000  

4 
Rohnerville Road/Newburg Road – Install all-way stop 
controls and add a right-turn lane on the eastbound 
approach. 

$50,000  $50,000  

5 

South Fortuna Boulevard/Newburg Road – Signalize with 
protected left-turn and right- turn overlap phasing on both 
the eastbound and westbound approaches. Add left-turn 
lanes and thru lanes to the eastbound and westbound 
approaches.  

$1,000,000  $1,000,000  

6 

 12th Street-Riverwalk Drive/US 101 South Ramps – 
Signalize and provide dual left-turn lanes on the eastbound 
approach. If this improvement is found by both the City and 
Caltrans to be infeasible, implement an alternative feasible 
intersection improvement acceptable to both the City of 
Fortuna and Caltrans that would reduce the impact to less 
than significant levels.  

$6,000,000  $1,200,000   

7 Rohnerville Road/Redwood Way – Install traffic signal or 
roundabout $850,000  $850,000  
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8 

South Fortuna Boulevard – Ross Hill Road/Kenmar Road – 
Signalize with (protected left-turn or with eastbound left-turn 
lane) phase and right-turn overlap phasing on both the 
eastbound and westbound approaches. 

$375,000  $375,000  

9 

Kenmar Road/Eel River Drive – Signalize and add right-turn 
lanes to the northbound approach and add a left-turn lane to 
the westbound approach. – INCLUDED  WITH PROJECTS 10 
and 11 

$0  $0 

10 
Kenmar Road/US 101 North Ramps – Roundabout or 
Signalize and operate with permitted left-turn phasing. No 
additional lanes would be needed. Pedestrian Undercrossing 

$1,500,000  $300,000  

11 
Kenmar Road/US 101 South Ramps – Signalize and add a 
right-turn lane on the eastbound approach and operate with 
permitted left-turn phasing. 

$1,500,000  $300,000 

12 
Rohnerville Road/School Street-Mill Street – Signalize and 
add left-turn lanes to the northbound, southbound, and 
eastbound approaches. 

$700,000  $700,000  

13 
12th Street/Loni Drive – Signalize, no additional lanes are 
needed. – PROJECT NOT TO BE ADDED UNTIL WARRANTS 
EXPECTED TO BE MET 

$0  $0  

14 

Future extension of Redwood Way through the Mill District 
and intersecting with a realigned Newburg Rd. – Signalize, 
no additional lanes are needed. – IMPROVEMENTS TO BE 
COMPLETED BY MILLL SITE DEVELOPMENT 

$0  $0  

15 Fortuna Boulevard/Strongs Creek – Signalize, no additional 
lanes are needed.  – IMPROVEMENTS COMPLETED $0  $0  

16 Ross Hill Road/Thelma Street – Install traffic signal or 
roundabout. $660,000  $660,000  

17 

Rohnerville and Drake Hill Road Improvements to include 
two traffic and parking lanes, two-way left-turn lane, bicycle 
lanes, and pedestrian sidewalks. These improvements not 
incorporated within the serpentine segment of Rohnerville 
Road south of Drake Hill. PROJECT NOT TO BE ADDED UNTIL 
AFTER ANNEXATION OF AIRPORT AREA 

$0  $0  

18 

Newburg Road and 12th Street Realignment to include the 
northbound US 101 on-ramp and extend the northbound off-
ramp from US 101 onto 12th Street. If this improvement is 
found by both the City and Caltrans to be infeasible, 
implement an equivalent alternative feasible improvement 
acceptable to both the City of Fortuna and Caltrans.  80% 
State/Federal Funding Anticipated 

$1,200,000  $240,000  

19 

Dinsmore Drive Intersection Redesign, In conjunction with 
annexation of land between Riverwalk Drive and the Eel River 
redesign the five-point intersection of Dinsmore Drive, the 
southbound off-ramp from US 101, Riverwalk Drive, and 12th 
Street. COMBINED WITH PROJECT # 6 

$0  $0  

20 

Eel River and Kenmar Intersection Improvements, Request 
funding and design assistance from Caltrans to alleviate 
traffic congestion at the intersection of Eel River Drive and 
Kenmar Drive resulting from the State’s closure of Drake Hill 
Road.  COMBINED WITH PROJECT # 10 

$0  $0  

 TOTAL $16,520,000  $8,360,000  
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IV. TRAFFIC IMPACT FEE 
 
 

This chapter describes the techniques used to calculate the fee for the TIF. The fee is 
based on the TIF capital project list costs attributable to new growth within the City 
divided by projected development by land use category in the region. 

 
FEE CALCULATION 

 
This analysis relies on Dwelling Unit Equivalent (DUE) factors to compare and evaluate 
future development across land use categories. Specifically, DUE factors compare 
residential land uses to one another based on their vehicular trip generation rates in order 
to develop a common metric for analysis. The factors used to convert residential growth 
in DUEs are shown in Table 4, and are based on standard assumptions regarding trip 
generation and trip diversion. The DUE factors are then used to calculate DUE growth 
by land use, as shown in Table 5. 

 
The actual fee calculation is based on the net TIF capital project costs attributable to 
new growth throughout the region divided by the projected number of new housing 
units, retail and commercial square feet developed in City of Fortuna through year 
2030. Specifically, the total DUE growth by land use, calculated in Table 5, is divided 
by the capital project costs (see Table 3) to obtain total cost per DUE. To the extent 
that the costs are reduced because of outside funding sources, changed facility 
requirements, or other factors, the fee would be reduced by a proportionate amount. 
For example, if for policy considerations it is determined that 20 percent of the costs are 
funding using other sources, the resulting fee would also be reduced by 20 percent. 

 
A Summary of the TIF per DUE by land use alternative is provided in Table 5. The 
actual fee by land use category are derived based on the DUE factors shown in Table 2 
(total fee per DUE multiplied by the DUE factor by land use category). As noted, the 
TIF provides a single fee representing the entire city. Under the General Plan land use  
projections, the fee for a single-family house is approximately $2,203.02.  A complete 
summary of fees by land use category is shown in Table 1. 
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Table 4 
Dwelling Unit Equivalents by Land Use Type 

City of Fortuna Traffic Impact Fee  
 
 
 
 
Land Use 
Type 

ITE Land 
Use Code 

Trip 
Generation 
Units 

Average 
Weekday 
Daily Trip 
Generation 
Rate 

PM Peak 
Hour Trip 
Generation 
Rate 

Ratio of PM 
Peak Hour 
Trips/Daily 
Trips 
(percent) 

% New 
Growth 
Remaining 
tomeet GP 
Build-out 

Remaining 
Dwelling 
Unit 
Equivalent 
(DUE) to 
Build-out 

Residential 210 Trips per 
Dwelling 
Unit 

9.57 1.02 0.107 30% 1.00 

Office/Retail 710 Trips per 
1,000 sq. ft. 
Floor Area 

11.01 1.49 0.135 94% 1.45 

Industrial 110 Trips per 
1,000 sq. ft. 
Floor Area 

6.97 1.08 0.155 100% 1.06 
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Table 5 

Calculation of Potential Traffic Impact Fees 
City of Fortuna Traffic Impact Fee  

 
 
 
 
Land Use Type Remaining New 

Growth per Land Use 
Type 

New Growth Units Dwelling Unit 
Equivalent (DUE) 

New Growth in 
DUE’s 

Residential 2,012 Dwelling Unit 1.00 2,012 
Office/Retail 868.5 1,000 sq. ft. Floor 

Area 
1.46 1,268 

Industrial 400 1,000 sq. ft. Floor 
Area 

1.06 424 

   TOTAL DUE’s 3,704 
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V. IMPLEMENTATION AND LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 
 
 

The approval and implementation of the TIF should take into account a number of on- 
going legal and administrative considerations. The primary legal and administrative 
considerations are discussed below. 

 
 

ANNUAL REVIEW 
 

AB 1600 (at Gov. C.§§ 66001(c), 66006(b)(l)) stipulates that each local agency that 
requires payment of a fee make specific information available to the public annually 
within 180 days of the last day of the fiscal year. This information includes the 
following: 

 
• A description of the type of fee in the account. 
• The amount of the fee. 
• The beginning and ending balance of the fund. 
• The amount of fees collected and interest earned. 
•  Identification of the improvements constructed. 
• The total cost of the improvements constructed. 
• The fees expended to construct the improvement. 
• The percent of total costs funded by the fee. 

 
If sufficient fees have been collected to fund the construction of an improvement, the 
agency must specify the approximate date for construction of that improvement. 
Because of the dynamic nature of growth and infrastructure requirements, the City 
should monitor development activity, the need for infrastructure improvements, and the 
adequacy of the fee revenues and other available funding.  Formal annual review of the 
TIF should occur, at which time adjustments should be made. 

 
 

CREDITS, REIMBURSEMENT, AND EXEMPTIONS 
 

It is recommended that, under certain and limited circumstances as determined by the 
City, the Impact Fee Ordinance allow developers subject to the fee to obtain credits, 
reimbursements, and/or exemptions. Fee credits, reimbursements, or exemptions should 
not be allowed by right but rather should be subject to review by City staff, as well as the  
City Council to ensure that such credits or reimbursements are warranted and 
appropriate. 

 
A fee credit may be allowed if a developer provides a particular transportation facility 
or improvement "in-kind" rather than through payment of the TIF fee. The fee credit 
should equal the most current cost estimate of the infrastructure item (as defined by 
annual cost review or other recent evaluation of cost) regardless of the actual cost to 
construct. 

 
Reimbursements should be considered for developers who contribute more funding 
and/or build and dedicate infrastructure items that exceed their proportional obligation if 
the project funded is a priority project. Such reimbursements should be provided as fee 
revenue becomes available and should include a reasonable factor for interest earned on 
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the reimbursable amount. It should not compromise the implementation of other priority 
capital projects. A provision for including such interest payments as additional costs in 
subsequent fees can be included in the Ordinance. Reimbursements would be granted 
on a discretionary basis only and not granted as a right. 

 
The City may also elect not to impose fees for certain categories of development. For 
example, the City may elect to exempt developers from paying fees on any affordable 
housing units they build.  Likewise, the City may enter into a Development Agreement 
that specifically exempts all or a portion of the City fees. In either case, the City will need 
to provide an alternative funding source for generating the corresponding loss in fee 
revenue. 

 
 

SURPLUS FUNDS 
 

AB 1600 also requires that if any portion of a fee remains unexpended or uncommitted 
In an account for five years or more after deposit of the fee, the operating entity(ies) (e.g. 
City Council) shall make findings once each year: (1) to identify the purpose to which the 
fee is to be put, (2) to demonstrate a reasonable relationship between the fee and the 
purpose for which it was charged, (3) to identify all sources and amounts of funding 
anticipated to complete financing of incomplete improvements, and (4) to designate the 
approximate dates on which the funding identified in (3) is expected to be deposited into 
the appropriate fund (§66001(d)). 

 
If adequate funding has been collected for a certain improvement, an approximate date 
must be specified as to when construction on the improvement will begin. If the findings 
show no need for the unspent funds, or if the conditions discussed above are not met, 
and the administrative costs of the refund do not exceed the refund itself, the local 
agency that has collected the funds must refund them (Gov. C §66001(e)(f)). 

 
 

SECURING SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING 
 

The TIF is not appropriate for funding the full amount of all capital costs identified in 
this Study. The will have to identify funding and pay for improvements related to 
existing and new developments and improvements not funded by the TIF or any other 
established funding source.  Indeed, as part of the adoption of the fee, the City is likely to 
adopt a finding that it will obtain and allocate funding from various other sources for 
the fair share of the costs of improvements identified in this Report that arc not funded 
by the TIF. Examples of such sources include the following: 

 
• General Fund Revenues.  In any given year, the City could allocate a portion of its 

General Fund revenues for discretionary expenditures.  Depending on the revenues 
generated relative to costs and City priorities, the City may allocate General Fund 
revenues to fund capital facilities costs not covered by the TIF or other funding 
sources. 

 
•  Assessments and Special Taxes. The City could fund a portion of capital facilities 

costs using assessments and special taxes. For example, the establishment of a Mello-
Roos Community Facilities District would allow the City to levy a special tax to pay 
debt service on bonds sold to fund construction of capital facilities or to directly fund 
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capital facilities. 
 

• State or Federal Funds.  The City might seek and obtain grant of matching funds 
from State and Federal sources to help offset the costs of required capital facilities and 
improvements. As part of its funding effort, the City should research and monitor 
these outside revenue sources and apply for funds as appropriate. 

 
• Developer Contributions: Developers of particular projects may be required to 

pay for all or a portion of the costs of transportation improvements needed to serve 
their development. 

 
 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
 

Completion of this nexus study and inclusion of a capital improvement project in a fee 
program does not constitute environmental clearance of that project. All relevant 
environmental and other reviews are still required before any project can be constructed. 
Therefore, the projects included in the TIF capital project list require all relevant 
environmental and other local reviews (e.g., Environmental Impact Report pursuant to the 
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)) before the project can be constructed. It is 
important to note that while the capital improvement projects require environmental and 
other relevant reviews, the adoption of a fee does not. 
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Business Agenda Item  

 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager  
  David Tranberg, City Attorney 
 
SUBJECT: Public Hearing: Amend the Fortuna Municipal Code Title 3 Chapter 3.13 Section 

3.13.180; Independent Community Oversight Committee; Hold the First Reading of 
Ordinance 2017-728 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Conduct a public hearing and hold the first reading of Ordinance 2017-728 amending the Fortuna Municipal 
code to establish an independent community oversight committee of seven members no later than April 1, 2017. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
 In July 2016 the Council adopted Ordinance 2016-726 which was approved and ratified by the voters at the 
November 8, 2016 municipal general election. 
 
Section 3.13.180 of Ordinance 2016-726 currently states that an independent community oversight committee 
shall consist of five (5) members and that it will be established by December 31, 2016. Section 3.13.190 of 
Ordinance 2016-726 grants the authority to the Council to amend Section 3.13.180 without submitting the 
amendment to the voters. 
 
At a special meeting on November 17, 2016 the Council expressed their desire to have a committee consisting 
of seven (7) members.  
 
This amendment will enable the Council to appoint seven (7) members to the oversight committee and will 
allow more time to make the appointments if it is deemed necessary. 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 
None 
  
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 

1. Receive staff presentation and review Council questions with staff 
2. Hold the Public Hearing and receive any public comments.  
3. Close Public Hearing  
4. Motion to hold the first reading of Ordinance 2017-728 and read by title only. Roll Call Vote. 
 

ATTACHMENTS:  
 

 Ordinance 2017-728: An Ordinance Of The City Council Of The City Of Fortuna Amending Fortuna 
Municipal Code Title 3 Chapter 3.13 Section 3.13.180; Independent Community Oversight Committee 

 Ordinance 2016-726: Transaction Use and Sales tax, adopted July 18, 2016 
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ORDINANCE 2017-728 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FORTUNA AMENDING FORTUNA 
MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 3 CHAPTER 3.13 SECTION 3.13.180; INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY 

OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 

WHEREAS, on July 18, 2016 the Fortuna City Council adopted Ordinance 2016-726 to levy a local, City of 
Fortuna Transactions and Use (Sales) Tax to be administered by the State Board of Equalization, subject to voter 
approval; and 
 
WHEREAS, on November 8, 2016 Ordinance 2016-726 was approved by the voters of the City of Fortuna and 
codified into Title 3, Chapter 3.13; and 
 
WHEREAS, pursuant to the authority granted in Section3.13.190 to amend sections of the ordinance without 
voter approval, the City Council wishes to amend Section 3.13.180; Independent Community Oversight 
Committee;  
 
NOW, THEREFORE THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FORTUNA DOES HEREBY ORDAIN 
AS FOLLOWS: 
 
SECTION 1: DECLARATION OF INTENT 
 
The purpose of this ordinance is to amend TITLE 3 CHAPTER 3.13 SECTION 3.13.180 of the Fortuna 
Municipal Code relating to Independent Community Oversight Committee. 
 
SECTION 2: AMENDMENT 
 
 Section 3.13.180 of the Fortuna Municipal Code is amended to read as follows: 

 
Section 3.13.180 INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE.  The City Council 
shall, no later than December 31, 2016April 1, 2017, establish an independent community oversight 
committee to review the expenditure of the revenue from this transactions and use (sales) tax.  The 
committee shall consist of five seven members to be appointed by the Mayor and approved by the City 
Council.  The terms of the committee members and their specific duties shall be established by 
resolution of the City Council. 

 
SECTION 3: CONFLICTS 
 
All city policies, ordinances, and parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed. 
 
SECTION 4: EFFECTIVE DATE 
 
This ordinance shall become effective thirty (30) days after its adoption. 
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INTRODUCED AND FIRST READING PERFORMED on the 16th day of January 2017, by the following 
vote: 
 
AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:                                                                 
 ________________________________ 
 Sue Long, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
________________________ 
Linda McGill CMC, City Clerk 
 
 
 
SECOND READING PERFORMED AND ADOPTED on the 6th day of February 2017, by the following 
vote: 
 
AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:  
      ________________________________ 
      Sue Long, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
_____________________________ 
Linda McGill CMC, City Clerk 
 
 
Approved As To Form: 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
David Tranberg, City Attorney 
 
                                                              CERTIFICATE 
I, Linda McGill, City Clerk of the City of Fortuna, do hereby certify that Ordinance 2017-728 was 
INTRODUCED at a regular meeting of the Fortuna City Council held the 16th day of January 2017, and was 
thereafter PASSED, ADOPTED AND ORDERED TO PRINT at a regular meeting of the Fortuna City Council 
held the 6th day of February 2017. I further certify that Ordinance 2016-728 was duly posted and published 
pursuant to law and the Charter of the City of Fortuna and is a true and correct copy. 
 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the official seal of the City of Fortuna, 
California, and this ____ day of _____________, 2017. 
     

______________________________________ 
Linda McGill, CMC 
City Clerk, City of Fortuna 
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ORDINANCE 2016-726 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF FORTUNA ADDING CHAPTER 3.13 TO TITLE 3 OF 
THE FORTUNA MUNICIPAL CODE TO LEVY A LOCAL, CITY OF FORTUNA 

TRANSACTIONS AND USE (SALES) TAX TO BE ADMINISTERED BY THE STATE BOARD 
OF EQUALIZATION 

The People of the City of Fortuna do ordain as fo llows: 

SECTION 1. ADDITION TO THE MUNICIPAL CODE. Chapter 3.13 is added to Title 3 of the 
Fortuna Municipal Code to read as follows: 

CHAPTER 3.13 : FORTUNA POLICE AND ESSENTIAL SERVICES TRANSACTION AND 
USE (SALES) TAX. 

Section 3.13.010. TITLE. This Chapter shall be known as the " F01tuna Police and 
Essential Services Measure Transactions and Use (Sales) Tax Ordinance." The City of 
Fortuna hereinafter shall be called "City." This chapter shall be applicable in the 
incorporated territory of the City. 

Section 3.13 .020 . OPERATIVE DATE. "Operative Date" means the first day of 
the first calendar qua~ter commencing more than 110 days after the adoption of this 
ordinance and approval by the voters . 

Section 3.13 .030. PURPOSE. This chapter is adopted to achieve the fo llowing, 
among other purposes, and directs that the provisions hereof be interpreted in order to 
accomplish those purposes: 

A. To impose a retail transactions and use tax in accordance with the 
provisions of Part 1.6 (commencing with Section 7251) ofDivision 2 ofthe Revenue and 
Taxation Code and Section 7285 .9 of Part 1.7 of Division 2 which authorizes the City to 
adopt this tax ordinance which shall be operative if a majority of the e lectors voting on 
the measure vote to approve the imposition of the tax at an election called for that 
purpose. 

B. To adopt a retail transaction and use tax ordinance that incorporates 
proVISions identical to those of the Sales and Use Tax Law of the State of California 
insofar as those provis ions are not inconsistent with the requirements and limitations 
contained in Part 1.6 of Divi sion 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

C. To adopt a retail transactions and use tax ordinance that imposes a tax 
and provides a measure therefore that can be administered and coll ected by the State 
Board of Equali za tion in a manner that adapts itself as full y as practi cable to, and requires 
the least poss ible deviation from , the ex isting statutory and admini strative procedures 
followed by the State Board of Equali zation in admini stering and coll ection of the 
Californi a State Sal es and Use Taxes. 

D. To adopt a retail tran sact ions and use tax ordinance that can be 
admini stered in a manner th at will be, to the greatest degree poss ible, consistent with th e 
provi s ion of Part 1.6 of Divi sion 2 of the Revenue and Taxati on Code, minimi ze th e cost 
of collecting the transactions and use taxes, and at th e same time, minimize the burden of 
record keeping upon persons subj ect to taxa ti on under the prov isions of thi s chapter. 
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Section 3.1 3.040. CONTRACT WITH STATE. Prior to the Operative Date, the 
C ity shall contract with the State Board of Equa lizat ion to perform a ll functions inc ident 
to the admini stration and operation of this transactions and use tax chapter; provided, that 
if the City shall not have contracted with the State Board of Eq ualization prior to 
operative date, it shall nevertheless so contract and in such a case the Operative Date 
shall be the first day of the first calendar quarter following the executi on of such a 
contract. 

Section 3. 13.050. TRANSACTIONS TAX RATE. For the privilege of se lling 
tangible personal property at retail , a tax is hereby imposed upon a ll retailers in the 
incorporated territory of the City at the rate ofthree-quarter percent per dollar (0 .75%) of 
the gross receipts of any retailer from the sale of a ll tangible personal property so ld at 
retail in said territory on and after the Operative Date of this chapter. 

Section 3. 13.060. PLACE OF SALE. For the purposes of this chapter, a ll 
retail sales are consummated at the place of business of the retailer unless the tangible 
personal property sold is delivered by the retailer or his agent to an out-of-state 
destination or to a common carrier for delivery to an out-of-state destination . The gross 
receipts from sales include delivery charges, when such charges are subj ect to the state 
sa les and use tax, regardless of the place to which delivery is made. In the event a reta il er 
has no permanent place of business in the State or has more than one place of business, 
the place or places at which the retail sales are consummated shall be determined under 
rules and regulations to be prescribed and adopted by the State Board of Equalization. 

Secti on 3.13.070. USE TAX RATE. An excise tax is hereby imposed on the 
storage, use or other consumption in the C ity of tangible personal propetty purchased 
from any retailer on and after the Operative Date of this chapter for storage, use or other 
consumption in sa id territory at the rate of three quarter percent per dollar (0.75%) of the 
sales price of the propetty. The sales price sha ll include delivery charges when such 
charges are subj ect to state sales or use tax regardless of the place to whi ch delivery is 
made. 

Section 3.13.080 . ADOPTION OF PROVISION S OF STATE LAW. Except as 
otherw ise provided in this chapter and except insofar as they are inconsistent with the 
provision of Part 1.6 of Divi sion 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, a ll of the 
provisions of Part 1 (commencing with Section 600 1) of Division 2 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code are hereby adopted and made a part of thi s chapter as though fully set 
forth herein. 

Section 3 .13.090 . LIMITATION S ON ADOPTION OF STATE LAW AND 
COLLECTION OF USE TAX ES. In adopting the provis ions of Part I of Divi sion 2 of 
the Revenue and Taxation Code: 

A. Wherever the State of Cali fornia is named or referred to as the taxing 
agency, the name of thi s C ity shall be substituted therefore. However, the substitution 
shall not be made when: 

l . The word "State" is used as a patt of the title of th e State 
Contro ll er, State Treasurer, State Board of Control, State Board of Equalization, State 
Treasury, or the Constitution of the State of Ca li forn ia. 
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2. The result of that substituti on would require action to be taken 
by or aga inst thi s C ity or any agency, officer, or employee thereof rather than by or 
against the State Board of Equa lization, in performing the functions inc ident to the 
administration or operation of thi s chapter. 

3. Jn those sections, including, but not necessarily limited to 
sections referring to the exterior boundaries of the State of Ca lifornia, where the result of 
the substitution would be to : 

a. Provide an exemption from thi s tax with respect to 
certain sales, storage, use or other consumption of tangible personal property which 
would not otherw ise be exempt from this tax while such sa les, storage, use or other 
consumpti on remain subj ect to tax by the State under the provis ion of Part 1 of Div ision 2 
of the Revenue and Taxation Code, or; 

b. Impose this tax w ith respect to certa in sa les, storage, use 
or other consumption of tangible personal property which would not be subj ect to tax by 
the state under the said provision ofthat code. 

4. In sections 670 l , 6702 (except in the last sentence thereof), 
67 11 ,67 15,6737,6797 or 6828 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 

B. The word "City" shall be substituted for the word "State" in the ph rase 
"retailer engaged in business in this State" in Section 6203 and in the defi nition of that 
phrase in Section 6203. 

Secti on 3. 13. 1 00 . PERMIT N OT REQU IRED. Jf a se ller's permit has been issued 
to a reta iler under Section 6067 of the Revenue and Taxat ion Code, an additiona l 
transactor's permit sha ll not be required by this chapter. 

Secti on 3 .1 3.110. EXEMPTION S AN D EXCLUSION S. 

A. T here sha ll be exc luded from the measure of the transactions tax and the 
use tax the amount of any sales tax or use tax imposed by the State of Ca li fo rnia or by 
any c ity, c ity and county, or county pursuant to the Bradley-B urns Uniform Loca l Sales 
and Use Tax Law or the amount of any state-admini stered transacti ons or use tax. 

B. There are exempted from the computation of the amount of transact ions 
tax the gross rece ipts from: 

1. Sa les of tangibl e personal property, other than fue l or petro leum 
products, to operators of aircraft to be used or consumed principa lly outs ide the county in 
which the sa le is made and d irectly and exc lusive ly in the use of such a ircraft as common 
carr iers of persons or property under the authority of the laws of thi s State, the United 
States, or any fore ign govern ment. 

2. Sa les of property to be used outside the City wh ich is shi pped to 
a point outs ide the City, pursuant to the contract of sa le, by de livery to such poi nt by the 
reta iler or his agent, o r by de livery by the reta iler to a carrie r for sh ipment to a consignee 
at such po in t. For the purposes of th is paragraph, de li ve ry to a po int outside the C ity 
sha ll be sat isfied: 
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a. With respect to vehic les (other than commerc ia l 
vehi c les) subj ect to registration pursuant to Chapter I (commenc ing with Section 4000) 
of Division 3 of the Vehic le Code, a ircraft licensed in compliance with Secti on 214 11 of 
the Public Uti liti es Code, and undocumented vessels registered under Chapter 2 of 
Divi s ion 3.5 (commencing with Section 9840) of the Vehicle Code by registration to an 
out-of-C ity address and by a dec laration under pena lty of perj ury, s igned by the buyer, 
stating that such address is, in fact, hi s or her principa l place of res idence; and 

b. With respect to commerc ia l vehic les, by registration to a 
place of business out-of-C ity and declaration under pena lty of petjury, s igned by the 
buyer, that the vehic le w ill be operated from that address. 

3. The sale of tangible personal property if the se ller is ob i igated to 
furni sh the property for a fi xed price pursuant to a contract entered into prior to the 
operative date of this chapter. 

4. A lease of tangible personal propetty which is a cont inuing sale 
of such propetty, for any period of time fo r which the lessor is obligated to lease the 
property for an amount fi xed by the lease prior to the operative date of this chapter. 

5. For the purposes ofsubparagraphs (3) and (4) of thi s secti on, the 
sale or lease of tangible personal property shall be deemed not to be obligated pursuant to 
a contract or lease for any period of time for which any party to the contract or lease has 
the unconditional right to terminate the contract or lease upon notice, whether or not such 
right is exercised . 

C. There are exempted from the use tax imposed by th is chapter, the 
storage, use or other consumption in this C ity of tangib le personal property: 

1. The gross receipts from the sa le of whi ch have been subj ect to a 
transaction tax under any state-administered transact ions and use tax ordinance. 

2. Other than fue l or petroleum products purchased by operators of 
a ircraft and used or consumed by such operators directly and exc lusive ly in the use of 
such aircraft as common carriers of persons or propetty for hire or compensation under a 
certifi cate of public convenience and necessity issued pursuant to the laws of thi s State, 
the United States, or any fore ign government. Thi s exempti on is in addi t ion to the 
exempt ions provided in Sections 6366 and 6366.1 of the Revenue and Taxat ion Code of 
the State of Ca li fo rnia. 

3. If the purchaser is obi igated to purchase the property for a fixed 
pri ce pursuant to a contract entered into prior to the Operati ve Date of thi s chapter. 

4 . If the possess ion of, or the exerc ise of any ri ght or power over, 
the tangible property arises under a lease whi ch is a continuing purchase of such property 
for any period of time fo r whi ch the lessee is ob ligated to lease the property for an 
amount fi xed by a lease prior to the Operat ive date of thi s chapter. 

5. For the purposes of subparagraphs (3) and (4) of this section, 
storage, use, or other consumpt ion , or possess ion of, or exerc ise of any right or power 
over, tangible persona l propetty sha ll be deemed not to be ob liga ted pursuant to a 
contract or lease for any period of time for which any party to the contract or lease has 
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the unconditional right to terminate the contract or lease upon not ice, whether or not such 
right is exerci sed. 

6. Except as provided in subparagraph (7), a reta iler engaged in 
business in the City shall not be required to co llect use tax from the purchaser oftangible 
personal property, unless the retailer ships or de livers the propetty into the C ity or 
participates w ithin the C ity in making the sa le of the property, inc luding, but not limited 
to, so li c iting or rece iv ing the order, e ither directly or indirectly, at a place of business of 
retailer in the City or through any representative, agent, canvasser, so lic itor, subsidiary, 
or person in the City under the authority of the reta iler. 

7 . "A retailer engaged in business in the City" shall also include 
any retailer of any of the followin g: vehic les subj ect to registration pursuant to Chapter I 
(commenc ing with Section 4000) of Division 3 of the Vehic le Code, aircraft licensed in 
compli ance with Section 2 1411 of the P ublic Utilities Code, or undocumented vesse ls 
registered under Division 3.5 (commencing with Section 9840) of the Vehic le Code. 
That retai ler shall be required to collect use tax from any purchaser who registers or 
licenses the vehicle, vessel, or aircraft at an address in the City . 

D. Any person subj ect to use tax under thi s chapter may credit against that 
tax any transactions tax or reimbursement for transactions tax pa id to a di strict imposing, 
or retailer liab le for a transactions tax pursuant to Part 1.6 of Division 2 of the Revenue 
and Taxation Code with respect to the sale to the person of the propetty the storage, use 
or other consumption of which is subject to the use tax. 

Section 3. 13. 120. AMENDMENTS . A ll amendments subsequent to the 
effective date of this ordinance to Part 1 of Division 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code 
re lating to sales and use taxes and whi ch are not inconsistent with Patt 1.6 and Patt 1.7 of 
D ivis ion 2 of the Revenue and Taxat ion Code, and all amendments to Patt 1.6 and Patt 
1. 7 of Div is ion 2 of the Revenue and Taxat ion Code, shall automat ica lly become a patt of 
th is chapter, provided however, that no such amendment sha ll operate so as to affect the 
rate of tax imposed by this chapter. 

Section 3. 13. 130. ENJ01N1NG COLLECTION FORBIDDEN. No injunction or 
writ of mandate or other lega l or eq uitable process sha ll issue in any suit, act ion or 
proceeding in any court against the State or City or aga in st any officer of the State or the 
C ity, to prevent or enjoin the col lect ion under thi s chapter, or Part 1.6 of Division 2 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code, of any tax or any amount of tax req uired to co ll ected . 

Section 3.13.140 SEVERABILITY. If any provision of this ordin ance or the 
app li cation thereof to any person or circumstance is held inva li d, the remainder of the 
ordi nance and the app li cat ion of such provision to other persons or c ircumstances shall 
not be affected thereby. 

Section 3.13. 150 USEOFTAXPROCEEDS. All proceeds of the tax lev ied 
and im posed under this chapter sha ll be paid into the Genera l Fund for use by the C ity of 
Fottuna. 

Section 3. 13. 170 INDEPENDENT ANNUAL AUD IT. Annua lly the C ity Counc il 
retains an independent aud itor to cond uct an aud it of and provide aud ited fi nancia l 
statements for a ll of the C ity 's fi nancial act iv iti es. The aud itor sha ll include an 
account in g of the revenue rece ived from th e tax and expenditures thereof in the audited 
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financial statements. The auditor's report sha ll be presented to the Council and the 
committee establi shed by Section 3.13. 180 and made ava i I able to the pub I ic. 

Section 3.13.180 INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE. 
The City Council shall, no later than December 3 1, 2016, establi sh an independent 
community oversight committee to review the expenditure of the revenue from this 
transactions and use (sales) tax. The committee shall consist of five members to be 
appointed by the Mayor and approved by the City Council. The terms of the committee 
members and their spec ific duties sha ll be established by resolution of the City Council. 

Section 3. 13. 190 AMENDMENTS OF CHAPTER; RESCISSION OF TAX. 

A. The following amend ments to this Chapter must be approved by the 
voters of the C ity of Fortuna: increas ing the tax rate or revis ing the methodology for 
calculating the tax such that a tax increase would result; imposing the tax on transactions 
and uses not previously subj ect to the tax (unless such amendment occurs automatically 
by operation of Section 3. 13. 120); or extending the tax. The C ity Council may otherwise 
amend this ordinance w ithout submitting the amendment to the voters for approval. 

B. The City Counci l may, with a four-fifth 's vote of the entire Council , 
rescind this ordinance and terminate the tax at any time and without voter approval. 

Section 3. 13.200 TERMINATION OF TAX. The authority to levy the tax 
imposed by this ordinance sha ll expire on the e ighth anniversary of the operative date 
(anticipated to be at the end of the day on March 3 1, 2025). 

SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This ordinance relates to the levy ing and co llect ing of the 
C ity transactions and use taxes and shall take effect immediate ly. 

SECTION 3. CERTIFICATION: PUBLICATION . Upon approva l by the voters, the City 
C lerk shall cert ify to the passage and adoption of this ordinance and sha ll ca use it to be published 
according to law and transmitted to the Board of Equalization. 

SECTION 4. COMPLIANCE WITH THE CALIFORNIA ENV IRONMENTAL QUALITY 
ACT. The approva l ofthi s Ord inance is exempt from the Ca liforni a Environmenta l Q uality Act 
(Public Resources Code §§ 2 1000 et seq., "CEQA," and 14 Ca l. Code Reg. §§ 15000 et seq., 
"CEQA Guide lines"). The transactions and use tax enacted by this Ordi nance is a general tax that 
can be used for any legit imate governmental purpose; it is not a comm itment to any particu lar 
action. As such, under CEQA G uide lines sect ion 15378(b)(4), the tax is not a proj ect within the 
meaning of CEQA because it creates a government fun ding mechani sm that does not involve any 
commitment to any spec ific project that may resu lt in a potentia lly s ignifica nt physica l impact on 
the environment. If revenue from the tax were used for a purpose that would have e ither such 
effect, the city would undertake the req uired CEQA rev iew for that part icular proj ect. Therefore, 
pursuant to CEQA G ui de lines section 15060 CEQA analysi s is not required. 
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INTRODUCED AND FIRST READING PERFORMED on the S'h day of July 2016, by the following 
vote: 

AYES: Council Member Brown, Gardner, Strehl, Mayor ProTem Trent, Mayor Long 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 

SECOND READING PERFORMED AND ADOPTED on the 18'1t day of July 2016, subject to voter 
approval at the November 8, 2016 election, by the following vote : 

A YES: Council Member Brown, Gardner, Strehl, Mayor ProTem Trent, Mayor Long 
NOES: None 
ABSENT: None 
ABSTAIN: None 

ATTEST: 

~~ff~ 
Approved As To Form: 

CERTIFICATE 
I, Linda McGill , City Clerk of the City of Fortuna, do hereby certify that Ordinance 20 16-726 was INTRODUCED 
at a regular meeting of the Fortuna City Council he ld the 5th day July of 20 16, and the SECOND READING was 
held at a regular meeting of the Fortuna City Co uncil held the 20th day of July 2016. I further certify that 
Ordinance 2016-726 was duly posted and published pursuant to law and the Charter of the City of Fortuna and is a 
true and correct copy. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the official sea l of the City of Fortuna, 
California, and thist2tz day of Uu ( C/ , 20 16. 

l 

L~~ 
City Clerk, City of Fortuna 
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STAFF REPORT  
City Council Business Agenda Item  

 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager  
  David Tranberg, City Attorney 
 
SUBJECT: Establish the Duties, Responsibilities and Terms of the Independent Community 

Oversight Committee (Committee) for Measure E; Resolution 2017-03 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Adopt Resolution 2017-03 establishing duties, responsibilities, and terms for the Measure E Committee. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
 
In July 2016 the Council adopted Ordinance 2016-726 which was approved and ratified by the voters at 
the November 8, 2016 municipal general election. The Ordinance states that an independent community 
oversight committee will be appointed by the Mayor with the approval of the Council.  
 
The committee will serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council on topics related to Measure E 
financial matters.  The members of the committee will be appointed to staggered terms of; two members 
at two years, three members at three years and two members at four years.  
 
This resolution will be the first one to lay out the basic duties and responsibilities. The Council will meet 
for a special meeting workshop on February 9, 2017 to discuss the duties and responsibilities of the 
committee in more depth in preparation to adopt a more comprehensive resolution. 
 
FINANCIAL IMPACT: 
 
None 
  
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 

1. Receive staff presentation and review Council questions with staff 
2. Hold the Public Hearing and receive any public comments.  
3. Close Public Hearing  
4. Motion to adopt Resolution 2017-03 and read by title only. Roll Call Vote. 
 

ATTACHMENTS:  
 

 Resolution 2017-03; A Resolution Of The City Council Of The City Of Fortuna 
Establishing The Duties, Responsibilities, And Terms Of The Measure ‘E’ Independent 
Community Oversight Committee 
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RESOLUTION NO.  2017-03 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF FORTUNA 
ESTABLISHING THE DUTIES, RESPONSIBILITIES, AND TERMS OF THE 
MEASURE ‘E’ INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 

 
WHEREAS, Ordinance 2016-726 establishes an Independent Community Oversight Committee 
(Committee) for Measure E; and 
 
WHEREAS, said ordinance provides that the duties, responsibilities and terms of the Committee 
shall be established by resolution of the City Council; 
 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Fortuna, the 
Committee shall have the following duties, responsibilities and terms: 
 

1. The Committee shall serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council in all areas 
relating to Measure E financial matters.  

2. The Committee shall serve staggered terms as follows: 
a. Two members at two years 
b. Three members at three years 
c. Two members at four years 

3. The Committee shall, as its first action, select a chairperson and vice-chair from among 
its membership. 

4. The Committee shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed by resolution of the 
City Council.  

 
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 16th day of January 2017 by the following vote: 
 
AYES:  
NOES:  
ABSENT:  
ABSTAIN:  
 
 
    
       _____________________________ 
                                        Sue Long, Mayor 
ATTEST: 
 
 
______________________________ 
Linda McGill CMC, City Clerk 
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STAFF REPORT 
City Council Business Agenda Item 

 
DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Linda McGill, City Clerk 
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:   Approval of the Mayor’s Appointments to the Independent Community Oversight 

Committee (Committee) for Measure E 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Discuss and approve the Mayors appointments to the Committee 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
 
The Committee will be made up of seven members serving staggered terms. Two members will serve two years, 
three members will serve three years, and two members will serve four years.  
 
The City Council received 19 applications for appointment on the Committee. At a special meeting held on January 
5, 2017 the City Council interviewed all of the applicants then reviewed and discussed their choices. Below is the 
list of applicants that were interviewed on January 5, 2017. 
 

 Jason Davis  Jeremy Stanfield 
 Enoch Ibarra  Joseph Leppek 
 Karen Smith  Walter Wilson 
 Kyle Conley  Frederick Flores 
 Sandi Peterson  Edward Paul 
 Donald Ingram  Eldon Whitehead 
 Joseph Hardcastle  Jason Kadle 
 Cheryl Nicholson  Larry Rogers 
 Brenda Ontiveros  Dylan Crabtree 
 Christina Holman  

 
The Mayor will announce the applicants that have been chosen to serve on the Committee and assign a term for the 
appointment. 
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 

1. Receive staff presentation and review Council questions with staff. 
2. Open Public Comment 
3. Close Public Comment 
4. The Mayor makes the Committee appointments and term assignments for Council approval.  
5. Motion to approve Mayors’ appointments.  Roll call vote. 
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STAFF REPORT 
City Council Business Agenda Item 

 

DATE:  January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and Council Members 
 
FROM: Linda McGill CMC, City Clerk/Human Resources Manager 
 
THRU:  Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:   Council Review and Discussion of Commission Applications and Approval of Mayor’s 

Appointment of Commission Seats for the Planning Commission, Historical Commission and 
Parks & Recreation Commission 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
Review applications for the Planning Commission, Parks & Recreation Commission, and the Historical Commission. 
Discuss and approve the Mayors commission appointments for 2017. 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 
Below is the list of City Commissions and the number of seats to be filled on each. A copy of the applications received 
for open commission seats are attached. 
 

 Planning Commission: 
None of the seven Planning Commissioners seats are vacant at this time. The Alternate seat has been vacant 
since December 31, 2015.  
 

 Historical Commission:  
Three of the five Historical Commissioners seats expired on December 31, 2016.  
 

 Park & Recreation Commission: 
Three of the five Park & Recreation Commissioners seats expired on December 31, 2016.   
 

PLANNING COMMISSION MEMBERS (4-year terms)  
 Marvin Schwartz  May 1, 2006 December 31, 2017 

John Morrison  August 12, 2014 December 31, 2017 
Joseph Kravitz January 1, 2014 December 31, 2017 
Daniel Meaney  January 1, 2015 December 31, 2018 
Jason Davis  January 1, 2012 December 31, 2018 
Kris Mobley  December 31, 2015 December 31, 2019 
Eric Bywater October 21, 2014 December 31, 2018 
Alternate (Vacant)   December 31, 2017 
   

HISTORICAL COMMISSION MEMBERS (3- year terms)  
 Jean Gianini January 1, 2014 December 31, 2016 

Michael Murray*** January 1, 2015 December 31, 2016 
Toni Scolari*** January 1, 2014 December 31, 2016 
Pam Zana  January 1, 2015 December 30, 2018 
Sue Pritchard O’Hara  December 18, 2006 December 30, 2018 
   

PARK COMMISSION MEMBERS (3-year terms)  
 Sal Chinnici*** February 18, 2014 December 31, 2016 

Shelley Mendes***  May 21, 2012 December 31, 2016 
Jason Woodward September 8, 2015 December 31, 2016 
Kathy Christensen January 1, 2013 December 30, 2018 
Jose Garcinuno  May 2, 2016 December 30, 2018 

*** Indicates Commissioner has reapplied 
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Specific details of each Commission are shown below.   
 

Planning Commission 
(The term of office for the Alternate is 2 years) 

 
Four applications have been received for the one Alternate seat.  The applicants are (in alphabetical 
order): 

 Stephanie Beauchaine 
 Kyle Conley 
 Rachel Fuentes 
 Larry Rogers 

 
The term of office is two years and if selected, the appointment will expire on December 31, 2018. 
 

*** Indicates Commissioner has reapplied 
 

Historical Commission 
(The term of office is 3 years) 

 
Two applications have been received for the three open Historical Commission seats.  The applicants 
are (in alphabetical order): 
 

 Michael Murray*** 
 Toni Scolari*** 

 
The term of office is three years and if selected, the appointment will expire on December 31, 2018. 
 
*** Indicates Commissioner has reapplied 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: 
 

1. Receive staff presentation and review Council questions with staff. 
2. Open Public Comment 
3. Close Public Comment 
4. The Mayor makes the Commission appointment recommendations to the Council.  
5. Motion to approve Mayors’ appointments.  Roll call vote. 

 
ATTACHMENTS: 
 

 Planning, Parks & Recreation, and Historical Commission Applications  

Parks & Recreation Commission 
(The term of office is 3 years) 

 
Four applications have been received for the three open Parks & Recreation Commission seats.  The 
applicants are (in alphabetical order): 
 

 Sal Cinnici*** 
 Karen Hardcastle 
 Shelly Mendes*** 
 Larry Rogers 

 
The term of office is three years and if selected, the appointment will expire on December 31, 2018. 
 
*** Indicates Commissioner has reapplied 
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12/28/2016 11 :57 Cher -Ae Heights Accounting 

City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Name of Board or Commission: 0 L.k\"\.~f\l V\3 0b\l\,t\\M.i s,s\' on. 

Applicant Name: ~U .. 9\\0.iU.O 0-e 0.).~L0J\a~l VU 

(f AX)7078252798 

Home Address: t9-C1y{1 Q_ <lJV\.bOl t.:'l LX\. fb·fj=U...~\f\.Ct \ C.c\ CH,)SL( 0 

P.002/002 

Mailing Address (if different):-+-(~S~CI!>::!JlfN.~,..,~i-------------------

Home Phone: Tcf19 - 0 \ \ ·?:{~ Business/Cell Phone: C?>d.S- & I \:1 (Off~ 
Email Address: S b·(.Ci-.. \J.t..\rl()...\ V\e...l3ci \@. SC'X-L~ \ · W\'YI 

Ed~cation: ~ ~ ec \ \.\-Si.l ., 0/:.¥\f.!ord j i W\M Y'S1b ~~ 

Length of Time in the Fortuna Area:.--1,.1 '?J,..LJ,ZJ...L--:-\,f»f-J--f..LlO.~.i~...::fCS...::.~.-_~---~-------

Present Employer: 0 ru .(- Pv<-.. \:\f.i jh..-±$ Ci.L~j '{\§:! 

Job Title: ~.D\\Joro\ .lJ... (' 

Organizations in which you are currently involved: (\nfu , ~t,) \·- (Y\.J;;>'Ie (~ \J\nyy\..0 CLfu.r 
~j'(\q \V\ Sc.u(\'\=·((}....1[\\:-1'5~ ~o( !3y.e...o.--(S· . 

Reason for wanting to serve on this Board/Commission: :ro §.R ;(\tf_ ~ ~ .DYV\ 0'\) 1 ir\.Jbf U\.. 

£b ~LLs9(.i tlh) lA.)\\ti"-e \ b,Q;.,J·{!_ £.JWY\R ,Q1t(,p . ..Q.x(R.J(\(I Q -
\ '""' 

Expertise you bring to this Board/Commission:~tf C1 aA ~ J~ 5,(\Cl X\t:J. 0\{t. t...tor 

' .... ~· 

• ,.r"' '\' ' • Lf - . '\...t ·. . . - "1.; . ·\.. . 0~\.) 

&.f. ) on ~~UJ;AL-o. i re.~-)\d..:lJJ\.k,cJ) + CDf\1\. \.9. ( Ct_i<l..( \ O\)lf\\..Q_ v-J ; 
Referei)C"fS: cJ...X.c:. \~ \\-f~.\1\~ l~ '*-~- . - . 

1. ¥<u.Ll... i{ ~can ~.UO , t:a( 'N\.-g,A_. 0 1\>t o~ 8:2{ ·~\1\Ct J=, V\.O. V\ u O, re.. dw 

2. ~ L (i}~~::xd:tA_ ; p ~~ V\j ~JM i 'i$ t'ON.i' '"fOx.\-<.LlM-

. ~11rYt&..e 11a.u.c0Lv"" IJj,rw /I V 
S1gnature · D e 

This application will be kept on file for six months. 

Board/Commission Application 
liPage 
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12/28/2016 11 :57 Cher -Ae Heights Accounting f AX)7078252798 P.001/002 

~Fax 
[Pick a date] 

From: Stephanie ~eauchaine 

Phone; 707-825-27 17 

Fax: 

Company Name: Cher-Ae Heights Casino 

To: Linda McGill, City Clerk 

Phone: 

Fax: 707-725-5172 

Company Name: City of Fortuna 

Comments: 

Please accept my application for Planning Commissioner. I hope all is well with you. 

Best, 

Stephanie 

D Urgent D For Review 0 Please Comment D Please Reply D Please Recycle 
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City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Name~Boo~or~mm~~n: __ P_l~-=·=n~g~C=o=~~=i=s~m=·o=n~--------------

Applicant Name: __ L_arry __ R_o_g..::....e_r_s ______________________ _ 

HomeAddress: __ 12_0_0_C_a_rs_o_n_W_o_o_d_s_R_d_,_F_o_rtu_n_a_C_A_9_5_5_4_0 __________ _ 

Home Phone: (707) 498-9402 Business/Cell Phone: (707) 382-0886 

Email Address: larry rogers hp@yahoo.com 

Education: Associate of Science in Computer science from CSM, CR & HSU 

Length of Time in the Fortuna Area: Almost two years but owned Eureka real estate since 1978 

Present Employer: Semi-Retired, managing our rentals in Eureka 

Job Title: hands on property management 

Organizations in which you are currently involved: Fortuna Senior Center, RARC & FWRA 

Reason for wanting to serve on this Board/Commission: ___ l_s_u_.p__.p_o_rt_a_s_tr_o_n...!og~lo_c_a_l_b_u_sl_· n_e_s_s __ 

community and would like to give service back to where we live. 

Expertise you bring to this Board/Commission: Real estate and fmancial experience and a sense 

of historical balance. It is important to preserve the character of our city. 

References: 
1. Dennis & Doris Miller Carson Woods Rd Fortuna CA 

2. John Duncan ReMax Realty in Eureka CA 

Date 

This application will be kept on file for six months. 

Board/Commission Application 
l i Page 
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City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Planning Commission 

Purpose: To oversee the development of the General Plan, formation and administration of the 
zoning map and ordinance, and review of development applications. 

Meetings: The Commission meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at 
City Hall in the Council Chambers. 

Terms: The Commissioners serve staggered four year terms. 

Compensation: Planning Commissioners receive $30 for each meeting attended. 

Historical Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To preserve the Northwestern Pacific Depot Building and to administer the operation 
of the Museum which will provide reminders of the past eras, events, and person 
important to the City of Fortuna. 

The Commission at 7:00pm at the Depot Museum meets bi-monthly on the fourth 
Wednesday of every other month. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Parks and Recreation Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council, City Manager, and the City Staff in 
all matters pertaining to public Parks and Recreation. 

The Commission meets bi-month ly on the second Monday of every other month at 
7:00pm at Rohner Park. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Board/Commission Application 
2 1Page 
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Larry Rogers 
1200 Carson Woods Road 

Fortuna CA 95540 

December 30, 2016 

RE: Fortuna Commission Applications- Planning, Parks & Recreation 

Greetings Linda, 

Thank you for meeting with me at the City Hall front counter. I'm looking forward 
to meeting with everyone. Please see my attached signed applications for both 
the planning commission and Parks & Recreation, I'll also be dropping a copy off 
this morning. 

This feels like a time in my life to give back to the community where we live. I'm 
most interested in serving on the oversight committee or planning commission, 
but my mom started her public service career in "Parks and Recreation" and we 
do live right across the street from the park. So I am perfectly willing and able to 
that ... 

Best Regards, 

~ory 
Larry Rogers 
larry rogers hp@yahoo.com 
(707) 498-9402 home 
(707) 382-0886 cell 
File: Measure_E_Oversight.pdf 
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City of Fortuna 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

NameofBoardorCommission: R A-NrJ •tJ&. Co"""' '"" . ~, o,-.J 

Applicant Name:.~~~~~vLI~~--~~ko~~~u~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Home Address : /02'1 (--/z-'-.._7 ~r: 

~ailing Address (~di~erent):~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Home Phone: ~I 7 -?-z__oc:, Business[ e P ho oo:.~---'-79'---.L'-+-2--oq;:>-=""""':._7,_'~~~~~~~ 

LengthofTimeintheFortunaArea: 35 )t&?rz'Z$ r VI. rA.HJ.S F- ,.J fL y.b4 rt'" S L-Qe. Co._C 6G ¢: 

Present Employer: P~ F,c.. Gt~-s £ Gchc-f}2-, c. 

Job Title: /SFS 1 t:G;:I Q 

Organizations in which you are current ly involved: fb,-=trVtli"' F, ,ee ~r,. $c01H -Sc:-t=*-¥ '- <,; cr£ ec:,._.; "-'<-4<' 

Reason for wanting to serve on this Board/Commission: I &-,;c g6.£N ct Ecxuv.r.JA t2.t.=.s,...>6..) T Ff:.~ .g...._~ """') 

Expertise you bring to this Board/Commission: I $ 40 t-- ?£f't'- £:szYh~ ?;c?;M_.c 1{'J ·17-ff ~.s:·r- ·7u 

~~ (dtrH 24-.>,,Jr.. AN D> ·2£s,c?~iVT(.I L -rG..ill('-)6 J ,. & t~b & {[(L£ ~,"-" I lffi-Y·"==- A=A! UAJ ,:X__.:..s~J),.V(, 
<VF 51'<-f£-I'J 711-A-r bi:>lf~ ~ 6 &J J77 7 f3v,'-v' •"' (, 

References: 

1. Rv ~ J3. 6o..-uiJ 

2. L~n,., i ?.....A- s .,- S79 -<P I 77 

12;/s t y; 
Date 

This application will be kept on fi le for six months. 

Board/ Commission Appli cation 
l i Pa ge 
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City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Planning Commission 

Purpose: To oversee the development of the General Plan, formation and administration of the 
zoning map and ordinance, and review of development applications. 

Meetings: The Commission meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at 
City Hall in the Council Chambers. 

Terms: The Commissioners serve staggered four year terms. 

Compensation: Planning Commissioners receive $30 for each meeting attended. 

Historical Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To preserve the Northwestern Pacific Depot Building and to administer the operation 
of the Museum which will provide reminders of the past eras, events, and person 
important to the City of Fortuna. 

The Commission at 7:00pm at the Depot Museum meets bi-monthly on the fourth 
Wednesday of every other month. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Parks and Recreation Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council, City Manager, and the City Staff in 
all matters pertaining to public Parks and Recreation . 

The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Monday of every other month at 
7:00pm at Rohner Park. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Board/Commission Application 
21P age 
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City of Fortuna 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 
CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Name of Board or Commission: £\o...nro(\3 c.o mr'Y\ASS h!i] 

Applicant Name: -'betGh-eJ £Lt-en1CS 
Home Address: 3 ~'J to 6eo Ybet (" ~d, fo (-tunC! 1 

Mailing Address (if different):. _____________________ _ 

Home Phone:. ________ _ Business/Cell Phone: (J OJ) <tJ 3;). loL\ l :;2. 

Email Address: r ~uen-tes \ OOL-\ e ~n1cCtl . Wv-1'\ 

Education: ':6SW 1 tJ\ S W 

Length of Time in the Fortuna Area:_d_9--~.-'1~e~a~r...::S:..__ _____ ----:,.---------

Present Employer: Co~ 0 .f tJ U, ty\, bDid ±: 
JobTitle: Srocv\ wOfU(' 

Organizations in which you are currently involved: :tb e< M ~ c I -ftvd-t> ~ 0 

Reason for wanting to serve on this Board/Commission:PrDV.\OC. S£\V>ce :\D )'1512::) 

lm-om urUtJ . 
Expertise you bring to this Board/Commission: ·B.L.fecter.c.R secJ ~b &\ 

Thb Chc! ~003 

Date 

This application will be kept on file for six months. 

Board/Commission Application 
li Page 
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City of Fortuna 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 
CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Name of Board or Commission: Parks and Recreation Commission 

Applicant Name: Larry Rogers 

Home Address: 1200 Carson Woods Rd, Fortuna CA 95540 

Home Phone: (707) 498-9402 Business/Cell Phone: (707) 382-0886 

Email Address: larry rogers hp@yahoo.com 

Education: Associate of Science in Computer science from CSM, CR & HSU 

Length of Time in the Fortuna Area: Almost two years but owned Eureka real estate since 1978 

Present Employer: Semi-Retired, managing our rentals in Eureka 

Job Title: hands on property management 

Organizations in which you are currently involved: Fortuna Senior Center, RARC & FWRA 

Reason for wanting to serve on this Board/Commission: Parks and Recreation are an important 

adjunct to education and an important part of our community for all ages. 

Expertise you bring to this Board/Commission: General love of the outdoors understanding of 

maintenance costs and project management experience. 

References: 
1. Dennis & Doris Miller Carson Woods Rd Fortuna CA 

2. John Duncan ReMax Realty in Eureka CA 

This application will be kept on file for six months. 

Board/Commission Application 
l J Page 
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City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Planning Commission 

Purpose: To oversee the development of the General Plan, formation and administration of the 
zoning map and ordinance, and review of development applications. 

Meetings: The Commission meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at 
City Hall in the Council Chambers. 

Terms: The Commissioners serve staggered four year terms. 

Compensation: Planning Commissioners receive $30 for each meeting attended. 

Historical Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To preserve the Northwestern Pacific Depot Building and to administer the operation 
of the Museum which will provide reminders of the past eras, events, and person 
important to the City of Fortuna. 

The Commission at 7:00pm at the Depot Museum meets bi-monthly on the fourth 
Wednesday of every other month. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Parks and Recreation Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council, City Manager, and the City Staff in 
all matters pertaining to public Parks and Recreation. 

The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Monday of every other month at 
7:00pm at Rohner Park. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Board/Commission Application 
2 1 Page 
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Larry Rogers 
1200 Carson Woods Road 

Fortuna CA 95540 

December 30, 2016 

RE: Fortuna Commission Applications- Planning, Parks & Recreation 

Greetings Linda, 

Thank you for meeting with me at the City Hall front counter. I'm looking forward 
to meeting with everyone. Please see my attached signed applications for both 
the planning commission and Parks & Recreation, I'll also be dropping a copy off 
this morning. 

This feels like a time in my life to give back to the community where we live. I'm 
most interested in serving on the oversight committee or planning commission, 
but my mom started her public service career in "Parks and Recreation" and we 
do live right across the street from the park. So I am perfectly willing and able to 
that ... 

Best Regards, 

J)ONv1( 
Larry Rogers 
larry rogers hp@yahoo.com 
(707) 498-9402 home 
(707) 382-0886 cell 
File: Measure_E_Oversight.pdf 
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City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/ COMMISSION 

NameofBoardorCommission: PA-JL.~.> ~0 ~ILZ..ATIDA..J CDMMISStoAJ 
----------------~~~~~---=----~~~----------

Applicant Name :. ____ 5_A--_ L-__ (}{-=.:..._t N_ N_ £_c_· _l ________________ _ 

HomeAddress: '3503 LA(L~~,J LArJE. fo,12_Tvt--!A CA, qs5'4-0 
·----------------------------~~--~--~----~------~--

Mailing Address (if different): S~E-
--------~-----------------------------------------

Home Phone: (OI-12..<5- l)t,lfG, Business/Cell Phone: 701- 64-S- 30\ 2.... 

Email Add ress: ___ ...:::'S::...C....=.:.~..:.:.i ..:...f\:..:.(\..:..\:...::c~· l _:.~::::.:_\\ __ r_c.._:.l_l_c __ . -=c:_o __ M__:_ __________________________ __ 

Education : 'B . S. l) ~ bft. '2-E. I l'i w I L v Ll r- E. ('11 t+tJ A b &NI...P.:)'JT 

r\.uM P->0 L ~I ~"\A-TE.. \)r-.J l VfJl.S l"f\1 l4 c 7 
w/(IA\t-JO(L \~ 'I3\0W6Y 

.. 

I 

Length of Time in the Fortuna Area :. _----=2-=-=Z=--Y..u:::E::.LA~~c:S::::._ ______________________________ _ 

Present Employer: l-\ J M P-,o L D r (J._F- D vJ 0 D fj c 0 . L L c . 

Job Title :_----=-(V'\----=-A~IJ __ A_6_f-__ fL ___ ~ __ ~ ___ F_t>_n..._C.._S_I __ ....,~ __ <--_1 _G..._.~--=--C.._£_S ____ --=--------------,-"'7"""'::---
(-o(LT\J)..)A Pltrl-#<'-S AAJO ~ Cc)y...l.-M-lSSIDJ L(:5;.r,.JJ~S 12-/?.>t/ll;. ~ 

Organizations in which you are currently involved: 1-llJ .fV\bD \....D I f2.t.o ~ (Q'M.rvt v .v • 'i'1f A c..n 0/J T0l#\ , 
~Jl...-n~ c.oAS r f\6'L1Cl..>L Tu./2..1='- PA.rLT~EILS 

ReasonforwantingtoserveonthisBoard/Commission : A.> OUfL C-1 L''1 "-l!...ol))S 11 ,_s UtLy !M-

fo/1..-rtvJ,- T~PtT uJ~ co)...)T)JJve.... -ro P(w-J, oc... f2.z..Cs'LZA noiJI+L SPAC.G- AI\.JO oPPoiL.tuiJ tTl t:=:S 
f-00- OUIL C..tTt2f.=.J0S. , 11-\AT IS "tAIZ- VOICe;_ T'-'AI I HA-V'L. B(Z.ou6HT TA.tZ- tft.ST3"/(2..<;. , 

Expert ise you bring to this Board/Commission : {4..<; A lo ub ~ IIM.:z:. Ali-\ L-C..T/i. CD A- C.-\ (\-)....).!) 

t-)P..TviLArL- 9-S-~OJ'!LU:...S f tz..o rF-S'5toJJAL.. t 1--lDIP G.. TO Bfl._t ~6 T~.c;...S.6:_ A:/1.-'il!i'i> DP-

f.>.Pl\..fLDS.Z /D THC. c.ot\1\MIS..Siou lo f\CJ.IctLVf: -r».rz.. 6DAL- AP.JoJ£_ 

References: 
1. l-(6-vlt-J CA-!LT~(L . er-r'"( oP Fot?-TV.U.A-, 

C. p.,~ 'n..- o s::. fA 12-"LS M-Jl) fl-f..C..!Z_'L.A T7 o.0 ~M ,5 .s 1 o ..v 

iL /z.-b /t 4:> 
Date ~~ 1gna re 

This application w ill be kept on f ile for six months. 

Board/ Commission App lication 
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City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Planning Commission 

Purpose: To oversee the development of the General Plan, formation and administration of the 
zoning map and ordinance, and review of development applications. 

Meetings: The Commission meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at 
City Hall in the Council Chambers. 

Terms: The Commissioners serve staggered four year terms. 

Compensation: Planning Commissioners receive $30 for each meeting attended. 

Historical Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To preserve the Northwestern Pacific Depot Building and to administer the operation 
of the Museum which will provide reminders of the past eras, events, and person 
important to the City of Fortuna. 

The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Wednesday of every other month at 
6:00pm at the Depot Museum. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Parks and Recreation Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council, City Manager, and the City Staff in 
all matters pertaining to public Parks and Recreation . 

The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Monday of every other month at 
6:00pm at Rohner Park. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Board/Commission Application 
21 Page 
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City of Fortuna 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/ COMM ISSION 

Applicant Name: ~n lfardccr.5~/~ 

Home Address:_--'-.::_/ f)-=5:__·_,'-pe:::..!v><-L(?.:...:a~w='tl.-=j~{h=u.!......' !......l_,l-, ..!..:fi,~r.-:...lv.:::..:n~a...==---------------

Home Phone: &8;;; -~Pogo Business/ Cf.ll Phone: G 3 /J ,;l. 3L/ - {) 8:2 ::Z 

Emai l Address: 'sKhoxdca~+ I()@ smo) I~ CD{Y\ . 

Education: :J5'ac&lor o! c -:S·w.u t'rl '·. fhc_pnc~ l. fdt.uc_ cd.t. CYJ -r _I IJRor for Y-e-acJtd1 creklr'Q../1 
T v u /II ll{@.p'fiV'tJ flluptt:tLI 

,; lic/ucit:!ff'2YI , 
Length of Time in the Fortuna Area:_---.J. .. ~"--. 1.::::..2-?....:::tf~ct<!....r..::::S:.._. --.-_,---------------

Present Employer:_~e"'-'-Yt.!.-:.'t-~e::...!d~-----------------------

Job Title:~--..,_....,-----:---.,..--,--~.....,....,.-.,.--,.,.--,---------------

Organizations in which you are currently inv~lved: Yurnb~/Jf .-~ f,·c,kJha)J b515t. ~d!J.J)oJ Ke{i'c~ ~/0' 
· · ·· · ·· · · ·. · · . 

1 
l{otJf6brLII ·5ecre~ 

Reason for wanting to serve on this Board/Commission: ~Cofl'UV .· . (IJ!J(V Ffl VO /(If J 1/-J ·my /If~ r 

eom muiJt /(}fert'.sf a17J 

References: 
1. -r<\.,\OA.-l :Cce vd· ~ 1b 1 '\D C\Q C\ts C '{) \) f\ c._; \ JV\.Q. JNL b-e_, 

2. ~~~V\ ~~.t\Q.r (7D7J ?5L-\~ -~ q I ~ ~+t· ced - L~ (f\QVIQ~-1 

;..-z~/1&-4~ f!M_JetM tk 
Signature Date 

This application will be kept on file for six months. 

Board/ Commission Application 
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City of Fortuna 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Planning Commission 

Purpose: To oversee the development of the General Plan, formation and admin istration of the 
zoning map and ordinance, and review of development applications. 

Meetings: The Commission meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at 
City Hal l in the Counci l Chambers. 

Terms: The Commissioners serve staggered four year terms. 

Compensation: Planning Commissioners receive $30 for each meeting attended. 

Historical Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To preserve the Northwestern Pacific Depot Building and to administer the operation 
of the Museum which will provide reminders of the past eras, events, and person 
important to the City of Fortuna. 

The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Wednesday of every other month at 
6:00pm at the Depot Museum. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Parks and Recreation Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council, City Man·ager, and the City Staff in 
all matters pertaining to public Parks and Recrea~iq_n. 

' I ~ . 

The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Monday of every other month at 
6:00pm at Rohner Park. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Board/ Commission Application 
2 1Prt PP 
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City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTM ENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Name of Board or Commission: £ax--\;~ ~ R..e.c.Cea.±-.\ OD 

Applicant Name: ~\\"/ .M£1\dQ"S 

Home Address: lCoSY C,b \SN'\ Colhci; wc\-uJ\a. ) CA C1 s-s-Y 0 

~a iling Address (ifdi~re nt):~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Home Phone: /Q]-7').5= 4 '1 (o {/ Business~ "JO] _, L\ q <0 -til" S 

Email Address: s~e.\\'d~,ffier-de~@ ~'::)U d~ltJ\K. Dd= 

Education : k_,....,l l) (o\\e¥ . ) ~£ 

Length of Time in the Fortuna Area :___!>~......L..!\~'{~QQ...£~=-.!......!S=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Present Employer: Sheli-ex- ~\Je.. \Jo tl.M\--\-e.e.r We he.pt. 

Job Title: ~ClX"CbiDed..\A: ... 

Organizations in which you are currently involved: R:>Nu..oo \,.:0~& {rmt t.p ~ ~ ~~ 
Reason fo r want ing to serve on t his Board/Commission: :;[ ~ eJI 1 r: ~0. r-ks, f" Wn,._ ~~ l 

., 

Expertise you bring to this Board/ Commission: tDJ ~J-= N'-'/ b.d. S. bQce.) tJ..X>r:k.u>1 ~~ 

\UJ-\& l"-~~ lel~e Del•) ~ 95Mhk.hed. !d.ea:s. +tor 
~~~ ~ \J..)~ o-\-t\e.rs.. 
Referen~: 

1. ~ Loi'a(- .u..ru.,f)r (ct M..t o-O: ~r-k~ 
2. ~u.h ~CO\()(\._ ~ \J\=-D 1\e.sJt. ChLe-Q-

£A~ott.yJ ~il_~.t _) /2-3{)-;W f6 
Signature Date 

This application wi ll be kept on fi le for six months. 

Board/Commission Application 
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City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Planning Commission 

Purpose: To oversee th.e d~velo.pment of the General Plan~ formation and administration of the 
zoning map and ordinance, and review of development applications. 

Meetings; The Commission meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at 
City Hall in the Council Chambers. 

Terms: The Commissioners serve staggered four year terms. 

Compensation: Planning Commissioners receive $30 for each meeting attended. 

Historical Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To preserye· the ,Northwestern Pacific Depot Bupding and to administer the operation 
of the Museum which will provide reminders ·of the · past eras, events, and person 
important to the City of Fortuna. 

The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Wednesday ·of every oth~r month at 
6:00pm at the Depot Museum. 

·-
The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

' ' ·., 

Parks and Recreation Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council, City Manager, and the City Staff in 
all matters p~rtaining to public Parks and Recreation. 

' ' . 
The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Monday of every other month at 
6:00pm at Rohner Park. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Board/Commission Application 
2 1Page 150



City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Name of Board or Commission: \:\\ S\0 R\CAL COM M \ SS I D W 

Applicant Name:_\_L~O~\-::l::::L.J\'----..~.M-=..~· _____,S~c..~o~l.....!A~Q:::::...l\ ________________ _ 

Home Address: \ 0 "d- 00\J v ~~ . 

Home Phone: (I ClJ IriS - I:Z 0 l Business/Ce ll Phone) ( lo-1) 5o!}.,- ]fr-q R 

Email Address: l"\Qb)\"17-\,Q (., i:T <?~ G-- Mt\\\.,. CX1tJ\ 

Length of Time in the Fortuna Area : 1-')o\/l;:iO ]"\? }:'QQJ)2N A \\0 do\ 0 

Job Title: $A\...c:S/}1ANA&£(L 
C:o «'N...,~ Oo"->~»"l'i)C: IV M~C.\~'l"" S !lO S~o<.:: • :-'\ 
Q..£L\C. ACCUM\lLt-\\0~ (API'R.o>< \o Y~_; 

Organizations in which you are currently involved: \\\S\DR\ CP\ L CotJ\t'\\S~I o..:>(tib\4- 'do\ k) 

Reason for wanting to serve on this Board/Commission: "IT \-\As ~N MY Hot..lOR.. :ro ~(: b.\l TH-~ 

\\\~H.A'L ~~\~S\I:)X) £Oa... \\~ lAST ']W2...e:\L '(~. T WOULD ~ \'~\)0 "l'l W"wC ru,o11~~ 1\::.~ 
"'n) Co '-'l\'\-f:\"1 -~ ~ It> ~a\> '\"R.I2:~V"- .\-- \>\l.CH-\.01"\; ~ \:£96\ "-'\:>~£\Jlv\. 

Expertise you bring to this Board/Commission : :r \--\Ave; A WDR\L\ut~ KNQ,vL~':Ic.,r: oF Wn®eS 

References: 

1. DE~t ~~0 (/o/') ·L\~eo -8SS3 

2. LY~N WAC.\-\Tffi_ CioV ~4S - (d.'S~ 

Signature Date 

This application will be kept on file for six months. 

Board/Commission Application 
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City of Fortuna 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Planning Commission 

Purpose: To oversee the development of the General Plan, formation and administration of the 
zoning map and ordinance, and review of development applications. 

Meetings: The Commission meets on the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm at 
City Hall in the Council Chambers. 

Terms: The Commissioners serve staggered four year terms. 

Compensation: Planning Commissioners receive $30 for each meeting attended. 

Historical Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To preserve the Northwestern Pacific Depot Building and to administer the operation 
of the Museum which will provide reminders of the past eras, events, and person 
important to the City of Fortuna . 

The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Wednesday of every other month at 
6:00pm at the Depot Museum. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Parks and Recreation Commission 

Purpose: 

Meetings: 

Terms: 

To serve in an advisory capacity to the City Council, City Manager, and the City Staff in 
all matters pertaining to public Parks and Recreation. 

The Commission meets bi-monthly on the second Monday of every other month at 
6:00pm at Rohner Park. 

The Commissioners serve staggered three year terms. 

Board/Commission Application 
2 1Page 152



City of Fortuna 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO 

CITY BOARD/COMMISSION 

Name of Board or Commission: H ; s t () t i ' <i> I c 0 YYJ m) <S ; () n 

Applicant Name: M ; (. h <A e { P /,'1!1 r r "1 
HomeAddress: I q 'f3 sc~({ I(_ Drive f'"avfvn a (i-1 9 <""S-Y.o 

Home Phone:( 70 7) 7 2 S/- 2 q I (p Business/Cell Phone:,_.L.Jnw.o.wn~e;.....,_ _______ _ 

Email Address: m tl<e y1 p eJ9 y ~ 5 u dc!e n I/ vd~ l 11 ~ f 
Education: Mr:. 5feV>'- [ducetficvz - Caf >·+t~fe L-o11J 8 e~c.l, 

Length of Time in the Fortuna Area:,___.!/:._i.f-L-.l/f-J/ e~t1....rV'~.S"'----------------

Present Employer: none- r efl f'ed ft6...(.. h e r 

Job Title=------------------------------

Organizations in which you are currently involved: d epu+ m us eu M ) w; l ol I (fe r-eP IJ@ e 
Reason for wanting to serve on this Board/Commission: / l-'e ( 0 t?J 1. h f(? rer+ ; Jt1 h /c;fory C/1 nd 

o..nd ,·nlere;rl /n i~f? d-epd-musecJm 

Expertise you bring to this Board/Commission: 2 (, y r 0. Y' s leach i 111j H'j ~ )'c. h ca I II,'<, fo"r' ( 

~1!1d $' erv/Yij Ci5 mfJJra t.oord,nc./-VJA 

References: 
1. Dr. A /-#'1-Cindra {er v,'c:s: 

2. .) U 5Cd1 0 '/111 {!'(A 

Signature Date 

This application will be kept on file for six months. 

Board/Commission Application 
l! Page 
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City Manager’s Report 
Page 1 of 2 

 

STAFF REPORT 
City Manager's Report 

_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
DATE: January 16, 2017 
 
TO:  Honorable Mayor and City Councilmembers 
   
FROM: Randy Mendosa, Interim City Manager 
 
 

1. Upcoming Council Meeting Dates  
 

Monday, February 6, 2017 
6:00 p.m. 

Regular City Council Meeting 
Council Chambers at City Hall 

 
Tuesday, February 21, 2017 

6:00 p.m. 
Regular City Council Meeting 
Council Chambers at City Hall 

 
 

 
2. Upcoming Planning Commission Meeting Dates 

 
Tuesday, January 24, 2017 

7:00 p.m. 
Regular Planning Commission Meeting 

Council Chambers at City Hall 
 

Tuesday, February 14, 2017 
7:00 p.m. 

Regular Planning Commission Meeting 
Council Chambers at City Hall 

 
 
 

3. Annual REMIF Board Meeting January 25-27, 2017 at River Lodge. 
 

4. Staff has initiated efforts to recruit a new Full-Time Finance Director. 
 
 
ATTACHMENTS: 
 

 Finance Department Activity Log for December 
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City Manager’s Report 
Page 2 of 2 

 

Finance Department July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 
 Activity Log 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 2016 
 

        Payroll Checks Issued: 428 226 219 206 201 314 
 

        Accounts Payable Checks Issued: 207 225 238 210 224 197 
 

        Number of Invoices Processed: 485 550 595 542 545 448 
 

        CDBG Loan Payments/Payoff 0 0 0 0 0 2 
 

        # Telephone Calls Answered- 1326 1357 1226 1137 1069 1081 
 

        Avg Daily 66 59 58 54 53 51 
 

        Daily Walk-in Customers 

       Utility 1327 1259 1198 1153 1299 1195 
 Bldg 77 86 102 81 62 75 
 Plan 26 26 20 21 26 11 
 Other 109 124 115 127 134 106 
 Total: 1539 1495 1435 1382 1521 1387 
 

        Average Daily Walk-in Customers 77 65 68 66 76 66 
 

        Monthly Bills  4474 4471 4480 4473 4485 4480 
 Reminder Notices 567 516 520 614 495 469 
 Shut Off Notices Mailed 191 222 205 221 225 212 
 Shut Offs 35 32 25 37 35 32 
 Ebills - Bills sent via email 153 155 161 165 166 168 
 Utility Bills paid online 223 232 246 257 253 253 
 

        % of Utility bills paid in person 30% 28% 27% 26% 29% 27% 
 

       
806 

Public Works Calls Dispatched: 152 174 129 116 118 117   

    
Avg Calls 0.0 134.3 

 

        Utility Billing Aging Report 5/31/16 Total Bal Current 30 Days 60 Days 90 Days 
  

 

 $ 
563,054  

 $ 
458,866  

 $ 
84,145  

 $   
15,131  

 $    
4,911  

 
563053.87 

        
  

81.5% 14.9% 2.7% 0.9% 
   

 
 

 
    

    
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
        
         

81% 

15% 3% 1% 
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